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PREFACE.

Tho 1953-1954 program of UNESCOcontained a resolution -
3.211 - \o{hiohauthorized the Director-General "to m (e a general survey
of researoh undertaken on tensions between g.roups , with a ví.ew to
assessing r~sults and defining methods which mig_ be employed in a
scientific study of international tensions and their removal by
peaceful meansv" Elaborating. on this resoluti ,the program conti-
nued s "By the end of 1952, UNESCOwill have liGen conducting s'tud.íe s
of tensions for more than five years. The t" e now seéms ripe to assess
the value of the re-search carried out and o tho results obtained by
spocialists througho t the world and , ther f0re" to request a >conIo>rcnce
of exper-ta to make a (Seneral survey of al international studies of
tensions. ·A contract will be concluded· ith tho 1nternational 80cio-
~ogicalAssociation,. requesting it to p acethe matter on the agenda
of i ts Congress of that ye r and to submí, t a report on 1;he subject to
mm:SCO.On the baaí.s of th t examina ion, the above Association will
be requested to prepare aman script of a publication containing a
critical analysis oi studies c nducted at UNESCO'sinstancc, a particu-
larly detailed description of tlt-ose not published by UNESCO:,andan
account of other important studie carried out in this field."

Mr. Stein RoY~n of the International Sociological Asso-
cí.at í.on asked me if 1 woul.d und rtak to prepare an analytical survey
of current research in the fie]d of t~ sociology of conflict, to
provide a baaí.s for the broader assessm nt to be under-taken by the .
Assoc.í.at.í.on, and to be issue as an insta.llment in the Lrrt ernatzí ona'l,
poriodical t Currcnt Sociology, published by UNESCO. Correspondence.:
between Mr. Rolckan, Dr. E. /Franklin Frazier, Head of the TIivision of
Applied Social Scicnce, D~partmeht of Social Sciences of UlffiSCO,and
me clp.rified the assignment, makí.ng' i t clear t11at what was warrtcd was
an assessment of methods used in the study of intergroup tensions and
of'. their remcvaj., and not an assessment of metho s of removal of inter-
group tensions themselves. 1t will be noted that have interpreted
"me'thods'' broadly to ·include conceptualization as well as technique.

The. limi tations, both deliberateand unwí, ti ng, of this
study are obvious, ot to say glaring •. Nevertheless, or perhaps there-
fore, some apologia would seem to be cal.LedTcz-, It Ls not, first of
al.L, a treatise od the sociology of conflict, although:i.: pre serrts a .
great deal of data which would doubtless be pertinent to uch an .
errte rpr-í se, Ifji t were such a treatise, the tradi t ions of scholarship
would have required at least a .brief historical Lrrt r-oductd ot going
back; let us say, to ..the Chinese opposítion of Ying and Yang o.r-te the
Old Testamen myth of Cain and Abel, and continuing in summa fashion
to inc1ude ,!at a minimum, reference to Machiavelli and Hobbes, o the
Social Darwinists, to Marx, and so on.The apparatus of scho1 hip'
had to be eschewed.

Other limitations resulted from decisions that had to De
made wi regard to both scope and method. First of all, what shou d
be included in a, survey of "cur-rerrt " research? Howfar back should
one go apd still consider the work "currerrt "? A more or Less arbitrary,
thoug ¡ hope flexible, cri terion was use d, Worl~within the last four
or five years was considered to be still current, and in some cases:
even earlier work was included.

Next, whatconsitutes "research"?
deal of research •. Should they be included?

Textbooksembody a greát
In the'United States,
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especially, textbooks on race relations and minority groups deal with
cOnL~ict implicitly or explicitly. For the most part textbooks have
not been included here , with a few excep t íons y Should only research
which is specifically pointed toward conflict be iucluded? That Ls , if
the wo:r:k..has.onl:v .:incio.ental reference tO'conf'lic-t 'ehou'Id 'it therefore
be, ~~O.lude.d?:',Should ,descriptive :reports be included?Shoulddeduc'ti:v~'
studies without empirical data be included? . E. ,C. Hughes has'-po'í.rrted ",
out that· "so<?ial' sct.e me appea.rs tú have a doubl,e burden la id upon it.·
The one Ls ,·-:to'analyze the processes of human behaví.or-, aro especially
of p.ersistence a rd changa thereof, in +erms relatively free of time
and place. The other Ls to tel.l .the.'news in such form and perspective
quantitatively and compara+íve l.y.» as to ~ve cLues for the taldng of
those chances oí which action cons í.s'ts ;" 1) Soma research, thatis,
presents data whí ch are intrinsically. Lmpor-tarrt.j they are "news" in'
the sense in which Hughes .uses. the. termo Othér research uses data
merely t'O test hypotheses ~. the, data themselves ar'e ,incidental.· In
the present proj ec't both lrí.nds.vhave been LncLuded s. A rcport on , Let
us say, agrarian protest in Southéast·Asia~ for example, was'corisi-dered
to be -researca in conf'Lf.ct 1 especially.if i t were ana'Lyzed in tems>
of sociolqgical concep ts, burt even if Lt were not e

, .Wnat ,: in the: next place" Ls .t.o be considere d z-esearch in
the "spciology".i<;>:t:couflict?Should only. work done. by professibnÉU
soo í oj.ogí.s-te beso consí.dere d? Or shouLd.rthe contributions of workers: .
in cogna te di.scd.p'Lí.neabe Lnc'Luded 8180?' Since the 'purpose of the
s tudy was to POiIJ,tup.rt he contributionofsociológy, the fibi:al terna ..•.
tive might.seem·_preferableoBut sincé so imuch wo.rk of the highest
order has been done by. men who are in<poli tiéal .scí, ence , in economí.es ,
in hiwtory - even in' biology and 'in .ma'themata.cs - i-t seetie d anunnecea- .
sary limitationto.exclúdé' the.ir contributib.J1s,:o,n-n.~r.row._Glassifica-
tory grounds , '.', ...

. ·The difficulties Lnherérrt-Ln delimiting tfie :concept~of
"conf'lict," finally, are great •.. 'ThOy.are 'uiscussed' iriChaptér :1 •.
In addí.t í.on t.o these theré were still cthers •. It i8 a.lmost ví'mpoeaí.bl-e
to separate out the inter--relations oí' soc rol.ogt ca'L phenomena, Con-
flict iS,not something separate from organf.zata on 9 dis'intergra:tion"
implies integration .•·. :Inherent 'in .the ,whole prcbl.em of conf'Liot'a.ré .
such phenomena .as ofpower, of Leadér-sh.í.p, of ·the éli te,: of' control.
\'¡here does one draw the line in.a dí.scuss í.on.c'r confliat per :se? .
One Looks in ,vain in oLaaaí.f í.ed .summarí.ea of r-ese archvor- in b'í.b'Ií.ó- :

graphí.e s f or- speeialized studies "on coriflict as such , They are "uaua'H.y
parts of other ·projectso

,., The :testof the oor-rectness of the answers 1 have given to
the four questions here .raí.sed - that Ls ; wha.t is cur-rerrt? what is
research? what -Ls socicfL'ogy? what is coñflict? - will be found in 'the
prqj ect .i tself. . No't everyone \~ill ag:r.ee.that the: answers are correct ~
Some,wiJ:l Qbject:to,the. inc.lusion of certain projebts on the basis
that :they are· not .curr-errt , .that they are no.t research, that théy are
not sociology, that they are not about conflicto Othe-rs will' object
because c'ertainproj ects which theyconsider t6' be current, to be
research , to be .sociology, and ;to be in the .area of conf'lict are nót·,
Lnc'Luded, For errors of commission in this re spec t 1 make no apo'l.óg í.e s j'
to:r' errors of omission 1. talce this -me'ans.of expressing regret. They
were the result of wrong judgm.ént.·or, of Lgnorance , In no case ~ I
believe, has work ,beEmomi,tted f' rom bias 01' prejudiee ~ :.

1) l'The Socioloeical Study of Work: .An Editorial ForEiward, 'J American
Journal of SO~~5?!ogy,.57(5.),:.':Narch 1952:4-23-424~
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Under the heading of "Lgnorance11 must comethe 1imitation
charactaristic of ao muchr-esearcb in the Urdted' States. l refer to
the intellectual. parochaa'Hsmwhich resul t.s from Lack crf freedom in
foreign'languages anc1'from inaccessibilitY'Of,so much:f9reign-language
work. l would feel muchmor~disturbeQ ~bout this'limitat~on if '
UNESCOitself dl.d'not makeup,for ihis d,efici,ency i'n it$ ownpubli-
catl.ons, Current'Sociology; which includes an annual bibliQgraphy
of sociological literature publiched in a¡¡ :l>a.rts of the world¡
InternationaJ. Poli tical Science Abstracts ~'which aostracts articles '
from periodicals from a great number of. countries,' including those
from behí.nd the Tr-onCurtain~ Indeed, tb,ese per Lodí.ca'Ls shouid be
considered aacompaníon-vokumeárto the present study"

The rel)ort was auppoaed to be cri tical.' Rather than m9lre
a critique of every project included, l have made the critique one
oí background,czí.errtatd.on andof assump+í.onaand impl±cations. At'"
the present time research techniques and sophistication have reached
a point where.most of the fallacies -and errors are no longer likely
to be technical but theoretioal, results of underlying assumptions
rather than of method primarily. All kinds of me'thodshave been
accepted in the ecreen.íng proceas here - lIelinieal, If historieal, na-
tural-history, laboratory-experimerrtal, observational, anthropological t
actioh, ma'thematnoa'l, inducti ve ,:'and daduct.íve , 1 have prefeITed to
be cathblte ra'ther than parochiál: in: judging me'thoda, " '

,,' But 1 have beerr eri tic al , .perhaps overly so, of basac assump-
tions. 1 have been especially cri tical., Of the so-called "tensioIi11
approaoh to the study,of conflict; l,ma.y:have been too uneritical of
the';theory of games of str~tegy as a',basis'for the socio1ogy of con-
flic"t •• lf l have, Ltrust ,that the mores,oí sóaence wi11 lea m¡
colleagues eve~hereto" set the balance rlgbjk--.:..-----r::..--------

',' uft er'limitatio was consciously de, fin ly, in order
to tailor the rep'O: to ,apeoi cations. Research th field· o:t family
conflict, of cul tu re ilí'lic; of crime, of',:conflict indi viduals
with groups, of 'ideolog a eOnflict,was, notinclu ·ed. The general
pattern was indicated:by' programme,of the 195 meeti of the
Internati,onal .s~ciologi,As icí.atd.on vhoee e .ef'interest' y in '
industrial, ethnic- a ,lracial- oup,: and -Lrrtrnational 'conflitan
inmethods of med±at·ng·them.The "iritere s have set the boun
for: 1ihepresent pr ject.

It is genuine pleasure to knowledgernyapprecia cm
for tIle,coopera J.on ,of Mr. SteinRokk is patienee, no:l s thari
his suggestio ,greatly reduced th "diffictl'l ty oí' mytask" My colle o
at the Penns vaní.a State College Dr, :Arnold reen , rea ihe manuscript
and madeh' usual incisive, pe trating, and in; z ghtf -commerrts,
.most of ch were incorporatin the 'présent dra Tb'eproject "as
finance by UNESCOthrough e lnternatíonal Cornmít on DOCÚInentation
in the ooí.al, Sciences, my-corrtacts with M. J.: Me"iat that organí,«
zatio have been pleasan and .encouragí.ng, 1 h e"in al umility
and .th fue keenest a reness of i tsde¡fects thatthis sma eftort
wi help clarify th thinking of sOOiologis;ts in 'the fiel'd of n-

ict and contribut tothe commoneffort ~ understand the behavi
f this strange, comparable, creative destructive'phenomenon'- th

humanspecí.es , . ",

';' / Jessi. Barnard
Thc Pennsylvania State College
,St8¡teCollege, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
June 2, 1953.
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CHAPTERONEo VARYINGCONCEPTUALIZATIOUSOF CONFLICT...

.Q?nfli has been variously conceived; and these vary'í.ng
conceptions have influenced the methodolo ical a roach to tte problem
which has been used , the nature of the problems s tudf.ed , the _h.,.....~
invoked to interpret the data gathered, the implications for olicy,
that is, for ~rograms suggested, and the general interpr8tation and
evaluation of violen e or ...., o. It seems important, therefor.e, at
the outset to sharpen up these differing conceptualizations before
we enter into any detailed discussion of the topic~ Wemay label the
several conceptualizations here to be distinguished as: (1) the
socÉ~p.s cholo' cal (2) the sociolo ical and (3) the -E,emanticis"t...!

Thc Social~·Psycholog~_~?-lCo.nc~tu§l.li~.ation q!-'Qonflict and Its Implications.

By far the most thoroughly exploi ted in the research li terature
is the social-psychological conceptualiz~tion of cor~lict, which is in
terms primarily of individual m0chanisms~ Group eonflict is conceived
to be some simple or weighted additive function oi individual behavior.
Conflict thus conceptualized is seen as essontially non-rationa11 though
not nece ssar-íLy non-runct í.onal., in nature , Sometimes emphaaí.s Ls on
what Ragnar Rommetveit has called the "peraona'Lí.ty-c errte red" model g
sometimes it is on the "society ...cerrte red" model (45, 1951, pp,. 12-18).
But in either case, the approach is through the individual, his atti-
tudes, opinions9 and behavior patterns.

The study of conflict so conceived is by way oi the indivi-
dual; the methods are statistical, clinical, experimental, or by use
of projective techniques and depth analysis oI individual cases. The
kinds of problems which are deal t with are those of prejudice, hat re d,
hostility, stereotypes, scapegoating9 ~gression, fighting, quarreling,
violemce. Irideed , it has even been suggested that the term hate or
hostility be used instead of prejudice (208~ 1948)c .

The converse of conflict, so conceived, has also commanded
a great deal of at-terrt í.on, nameLyproblems of morale, consensus, "al t··
ruistic Love;" and "coopera+í.on , '1 psychologically conce íved, All these
phenomena are viewed as personality traits.

The theoretical orientation on which the social-psycl1010gi-
cal conceptualization is based ts currently referred to as "tiens í.on"
theory. Tension theor;¡ has been traced back to the work of J oseph
Breuer a nd Sigmund Ereud , who, in the analysis of "Arma O."~ introduced
the "era of Tension or 'P'Lumbí.ng ' Theories in which a repressed memory
or an unresolved emoti~nal conflict was considered the basic core of
neurotic behav.í.or;!' 1) Since then, the concept of tension has been
broadened~ The phenomena studied are sometimes viewed as tensions with-
in the individual ,,,hich,.from time to time; eventuate into "open" con-
flict. That is, resentments and frustrati.ons, from whatever source,
pile up within the individual unt í.L, in effeet, they expLode in overt
aggression of some kind - in quar-rel í.ng, in fightiI\g1 in rioting, or
what-hav~-you, as a means of reducing the tension.

These tensions are not eurrently traced to inheri ted or
instinctive mecharrí.sms ; they are usua Il.y conceived as resul ting from
experiences in the socialization proeGss, from the conditions of modern
life in industrialized soeieties, and f'r omfrustrations aasoo í.a'ted with
work, Psychoanalytic concepts are often incorporated into the theoretica,l
framework of this conceptualization oi conflictv

1)"M. R:-Sapirstein~ ~'E..~.!ion~!....Se~':l_~itl.~ NewYork: Cr-own, 1948, p. 4.
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So far as practical applications are concerned, the type of
program recommended Ls likely to involve some change in human attitudes
or motivation; the spec í.f'ic methods may vary from educational programs
to :propaganda, from methods of alleviating industrial dissatisfactions
to cross-cultural contactss but essentially they are attempts to change
the way people think or feel. Violence or interpersonal aggression
is viewed as a method for reducing inner tensions; it ,is seen as often
fulfilling an important function in the psychologicalec~nomy of the
individual, howeve~ nonratiopal or irrational it may be. But it is not
favored by adherents of this school of conflict; they would substitute
other means of dealing with 9' that is> "reductng " tensiQns~

The attitude of the researcher or action-promoter is often
.that the prejudicecl individual Ls in some vw.ynot well; the program

recommended i8 one to promote mental healthe There is, in effect, a
doct or=pat í.e rrtrelationship between the program administrator arríthe
people the program is aimed ato The emotionsl atmosphere is one1
ostcns í.b'Ly , of great good-w~111 the philosophic orientation is one
which, for the most part, ignores or denies the existence of evil.

··If -[;heproper methods could be found9 conflict as conceived by this
school of thought could be minimized or obviated and go od, that is 9

harraoní.ous ~ human relations would. result z

In the forro of the "tension" approach, this conceptualiza-
tion of conflict has been basic to the work sponsored by UNESCO. \)we
shall reserve d ~e comment and criticism of this school of tnought
for the second ~li r of this report 9 hastening at this point to
present a contrasting.approach, namely by way of a sociological con-
ceptualization,

The sociological conceptualization of conflict is in terms of
the relationship between or among systems. The term system is here used
instead of "groupl!because it is.more inclusive and general; it embraces
any functional interaction pattern whether it be a pair of human beings
or a complex empire. This approach utilizes historical or anthropo-
logical data s informants, statistical anal.ysí.s , content anal.ysí.s of
documents, and, currently, mathematical deductiono Conflict is viewed
as not necessarily nonrational; it is seen as sometimes quite rational •

.The problems which this type of orientation deals with are,
for exanpLe , those of: schism, sece saí.on , civil Mar, sect fonnation,
splinter parties; resistance movements, revolutions, reform movements,
on the one hand ando- oecause disintegration and integration are so
closely related -imperialism~ conq:uest~subjugations colonialism,
growth of political, economic, and social intcgrations, on the other.

Implicit in the sociological conceptualization of conflict
is some theory of costo Conflict arises. when there are incompatible
or mutually exclusive goals or aims or values espoused by human beings
(22, 1949).. Both may be desirable; but both cannot be pursued simüi-
taneously. If one is selected¡ it is at the expense of the other.
This sacrifice of one value for the sake of another Ls similar to what
economists :call "opporvturrí.ny vc oste ,~¡ It Ls embodiod in the folk saying
;that·we canno-t.have our cake and .eat it too. As related to ingroup-
outg.eoup conf Lí.ct , George Lundbe'rg has recently stated the situation
as follows (145, 1952~ p~ 34);

(J ---(LVI -lO ~ -L ~
0.....:...> u.a.r....~

prr.~ 4,
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The first step in a scientific approach to conflicts between
in-group and outgroup is to recognize that it is hopelessly contra-
dictory for any group (1) to desire to maintain an exclusive group
identity of any kind, and at the same time (2) to expect no differential
(discriminatory) behavior toward itself on the basis of precisely the
exclusdve identii;y sought. This basic consideration does not abo'lí.sh
ei ther the fact of conflict or·the desirability of doing what maybe
done about it, through education, ag:itation, legislation, et o, Reeog-
nition of the basic nature of)the prob'lem,'hówever, a:ffords the only
sound basis for action •••• 1

~ The problem of minority groups ; so viewed, is not one of
"prejudí.ce" but one of mutually exclusi ve values espoused by human
groups -; i.:f.. one group wins i t s val ues, another loses those i t espouses ,
One set of values "costa" another seto Cost theories of conflict in-
volve incompatible values or goals~

The practical applications of research based on this approach
are likely to be cast in terms of strategy. What kinds of coali tions
or alliances should a group seek? Should it attack attitudes or be-
havior? ~radualism or revolution? Conciliation or aggression? Legis-
lation or education? These are amongthe applicational problems which
the sociological conceptualization of conflict deals with. Violence
is viewed as only one kind of strategy for dealing with conflicto 1t
maybe advocated as a deliberate policy; i t mayeven be fomented. But
ví.o'Lenceis not conceived in any sense as synonymouswith con;flict.
Morare hatred and hos·tility viewed as necessary eoncomitants of con-
flict. Bubje ct'í.ve hatred and hostili ty can exí.at where there Ls no
conflict, as here conceived; and, conversely, conflict can exist with-
out hatred; i t can exí.s't, in fact, amongth ose wholove one another
(22, 1949, Chapter 5).

. It will be noted that ví.ol.ence and aggression maybe aaso- .0"' .:G,
ciated with conflict whether it is conceived social-psychologically ;L.. ~o "1 ,. J

. They maytend to occupy a larger proportion of attention of those who
.hold to the social-psychologieal conceptualization, although this con-
cIus í.on would require somevalidation.

. 1t will be seen f'romthis essentially br-í.ef summarythat the
kinds of phenomena subsumedunder the two ccnceptuaLí.aataons may or
may·not.bethe same, or even associated. Bothof these conceptualiza-

. ,tions are impiDrtant; both have a corrt r-í.butí.on totnalce to ourrthink-
·ii1g. The social-psychological conceptua.Lí.za't í.on is likely to be use-
ful. :in face-to-face situations, in the factory, in the club, in the
schooi, in the chu'rch, in the family. 1t is impor'tant for tho se who
seek to minimize"the interpersonal bickerings, quarrelings, def'Lances ,
resistarices-, . and other frictions which int'erferewith the smboth
functioning of day-to-day living. But i t Ls of less and perhap's even
of negligible value in deal.i.ngwith such phenomenaas war, indüstrial
conflict abstractly conceived, revolutions, sect formation, and schisms
of all kinds. Modernwarfare, for exampl,e,can scarcel.y be viewed as

j~ I
\

~I
~

..1") Lundberg has somewhatoversimplified his statement. 1t is usually
'only the group on the í'e,ceiving end of discri.mÍ,\latory behavior which

cannot pursue both goals simultaneously. Anexclusive high-status
group often rece íves ' iha "discrimination" of def'er-ence, There ts ,
for them, no conflict between exclusiveness and favorable dis-
criminatory behavior.

I

•

I

•••••••:-
•••
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a sluice or verrt for indiv:i.dual a,ggressions. Disciplined warf'are long:
ago succeeded heroa c combato This transfonnation can be illu~trated
by the case of" the American Indian s who Leaz-nedtoo late the super-
iority of the formar over tbe latter. By the time Crazy Horse had final-
ly taught his followers tofight as a disciplined army rather than to
"oourrt coups" as individual 'warriors f th:eir cause was already lost. A
modernwar Ls a highly orgarrí.zed, disciplined enterprise; it probabfy
creates more tensions than i t rel eases.

These limitations are by no means discounted by those who,'
deaf with the social-psychological conceptualization. Thus Ott~ rQine-
berg has pointed out that .the problem remains Uwhether an .understanding
of the bases of hostility in the individual can help us in understand-
ing group antag.onisms" (116, 1950, p. 208). He criticizes the vork
of Clyde Kluckhohnand concludes that ,individual and group aggression
are Lrrter--r-e'La'tedbut that "the assumption that they are identical
must be queat í.oned;" -and that individual frustrations andoinsecuri ties
as explanations of war or group hostility have only limited application.

In brief, if our interest 1ies mainly in~ersonal violenc€
and aggression as nonrat í.ona.L,even irrational, ends in themse1ves,
as formS of venting hostilities, as tension.,.reducing mechanisms, then'
we are faced with one sct oftheor'etical problems and the social-psycho-
logical conceptualization seems appropriate,.But if we areinterested
primarily in thewholégamut of strategies for dealing with groups or
systems ,in conflict, then violence and aggression constitute onlyone.
phaae of a broader problem; ,they are vi:ewedas often highly rational,
purpoaí.ve, .de.líber'ate , used coldly, even without hatired, a caf.cu Ia'ted
choice basad on policy or strategy. A modernwar is not, then, a bLí.nd,
emotional outburst,the .zasuLt of subjectí.ve hat.reda ror=hos'ta.Lí,ties' ;
itis, r at.her, a matter of strategy which may'even be pr ovoked, timed.
Abel~ on the basí,s oí a study' of 25 major wars f ound that "in no case
Ls the dec.í.aí.on(to usé war)precipitated by.emotional tensions, senti-
mentality,:,cro\oled behav íor j ior- other irrationallÍlotivationsll (2,1941,
p.855).· Hatred of the ..e remymayeven haveto.be. cul.tí.varbed , Th..e ' ..
samemaybe eaí.d of most strikes, ví.Ldcaf strikes excepted., Hace ri.üt-
ing or pogroms or lynchings are. perhaps more likely to; be .ends in 'them-,
seLves ratherthanparts of ra"tional strategy, althoughitisconceiv.-
ab-Ie·that· they maybe 'both8

:", . '.',".

Before proceeding with our dt scusaí.cn it Ls important to'
re'fer to onevachoo'l; o:f,thinkers whohold thatconflict'.inthe sense of
mutually incompatible values and goal s daes not exí.st, .They do not _
deny that. 'conflict in the socia1-psychological sense - of Lrrterper--:
sonal hatreds, hosti'lities9 aggressions, violence, for examp'Le-' does
existe But they insist that wheni t does , .it Ls the resul t oí verbal
or conceptual misunderstanding. The implication is, then, that if olliy
we could get rid'of misunderstandings,if we could conununicateade-. :..
quately, conflict i tself would d.ísappear-, or at leastbe greatly mini-
mized. The arch -1;y'peoí conflict resulting :frommisunderstanding

1) I am indebted to Hr. Stein Rokkan.for t~Te.distinction between "se-·
mant'í.c11 arrd "semarrtí.cí st t'<aa app'Ltí.ed to conceptualization of con-
flict. Hedistingu~shes between "a semantic approach to the study
.ofcorif'liC'ts '4' aiming at a 'desc'ription of the ways in wh.í.chcommu-,

''nication changes its referemts under conflict and stress - and a
semanticist approach which o •• starts o~t from the assumption that
all conflicts are 'merely verbal' 11e
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is that described in the Tower of Babel· myth , A breakdown in comnu-
nication which leads to misunderstanding ~esults in the breakdown of
the subtle web of interaction which conet.í, tutes a. social sys'tem, or
it prevents the integration of such a system. The basic philosophy
of this point oí view iS1 essentially, that there is a fundamental
hannony in the uní verse; when quar-re'l ing or fighting or war's . take place
·.they are the, result of some sub je ctfve error. The theory in i ts s ímp-
lest and.most popular form ha s i bean stated as follows (44f 1951, pp~
195,196,207);

Many conflicts are due not to natural cussedness but to fai-
lures in evaluation ~•• Whatever improves ••• and clarifies cornnuni-
cation is sure to help agreement ~'" Nea'rLy every human quarrel is
soaked in verbal delusionso If they could be squeezed out1 as one
squeezes a aponge , many quarrels would simply vam.ah, 11

This theory Ls an application to social life of a theory
which was deve,loped prirnarUy in the. fie1d oí logic to correct what
was considered the Aristotelian fallacy, . This was the work of the so-
ca.LLed Vienna Circle vhich arose in the mid-twenties. Lt stermned from
the wo:rk of Ernst Mach.in the nf.ne'te errth century and Humein the eigh-
teenth" Logic and sc í errt í.f Lc method wore i ts preoccupation. lts
proponents hoped s. by rennving a11 ambigui ties frorn syntax and defini-
tion, to solve the majQr phí.Losophí.cal, problems vhí.ch had ar-í sen from
the inaccurate use, of Language, The movemerrt wa3 known as logical
posi tivism and the work which r esuLtec., as semarrt.í.c e, It atrtaclce d the
Aristo"telian bas í s of our thinking in tenIl.;s o:::polar categories. .It
believed that.~o should not think in terms of Gither-or~ or A and not-A,
but rather in terms of more-d.e ss , in t erms, that Ls, of corrtt nua , As
applied to Logí.c , to pure ly inte llectual and scien-;tific pr obl.ems, there

. is no doubt that· the ·logicaJ. posi tivists made a pro round corrt ra.pu't í.on ,
and the discussion which follows is meant in no way to refléct or the
work of such· men as Moritz Schlick 9 Carnap 9 or \II.ittgenstein... .

lt is onl.y when scme of their dí.sc ipl.e.s came to asaume that
social p.roblerrs as well as ph-í.Losoph í.oal, problems were verbal. rathe;r-
than objectively real 'that diffjculties aroae , We shall, in t11e case
of the semanticist conc~ptualizationi vary our procedure somewhat and
present our critique he.re rather than Lat er , in orde r to d í spose of i t
once and for all before ccrrtf.nuang w í.th ou.r discussion~ Only Jc\>¡O cri-
ticisms of the aemarrtí.o í st apprcach will be pr-eserrte dj name'Lyr (1) that
rnutually incompatible values do exí at and (2) that there ts no unequi-
..vccat .eví.dence that mí.sunder-s+and ínga always Lead 1;o conflict 1 whf.Le
there is some ev ídence thatmisunder~tanding sometzí.mes" obv.i.a'tea '
quarrels and hostilities.

(1) We pointed out above that conflict, sociologically
conceived9 involves some kind of costo Cost i$ inherent in the
nature of conflict i tself ~ for conf Ld.ct e:;:ists whenrnu tua Ll.y incompa-
tible values are irorolved,,' Qne cannot travel and at th.e same time re-
main rooted in the communityJ One ca nnot visi t South Ameríca and Asia
at the same time~. .One cannot espouse arr authori tarian and a permissive
policy of child rearing at the same 'Gimeo One cannot ha.ve equalit y
'of opportunity for all and spec í.al. pr ívt.Lege for someat the same time.,
One canno't pay the same mcney out in wages and in d íví.dends , T.lle aame
land cannot be used for the gra.zing of herds or f'Locxs aro for agri",
cul ture too, One cannot havc legalizad chattel slavery and not have
i t at the same time. One cannotbe married and not-ima r-r-Led at 'the
same time. Ef one chooses al.t e'rnat í.ve A, one must aacr-Lf'Lce alternative
B, A costs B. These are not :s-emanticist probl.erns, Noamount· of verbal
refinemen1; can change the factso lt j~,squite "!;rue that the alternatives
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maybe viewed lógically as. end-poarrta ion .a continuum; there maybe
points 'be tween rtrrem, Thus, fór. .exampl.e, one voan s.tay 90 days in South
America·arid 1 day.an Asia, or 89 days. inSolAth ,Am.ericaand 2 in Asia •••
or 1 day in South America·and 89 in·Asia, a kind of binomialcurve con-
ceptiort o-f the relationship. 01' one-can have N-1unit$··9f pro tec td on
and 1 unit of free trade, N-2 unites of protection and 2units of free
trade .••• or 1 unit of free trade andoN-1 .units of pz-otee t í on, None ,
of this dení.es the fact, however , that every unit of A costa a unit
of B.,

The cost theory of conflict in no waypasses judgment on
the incompatible valueso Onemay Q8 just as good as the other •. It
Ls not necessarily a conflict of good andevil" Itmay be a con-
flict between two good things or between two bad ones (221 1949, Chap-
ter 5). The point merely is that there exist in the world values so
different andso incompatible that if one isselected,the other must
be f oregone to. tba t degree~

It so happens that diffe¡>ent·peopl.e espouse these differing
values. They will doubtless copsider the values theyespouse as good
and those. they reject as bada Their intere;:;ts maybe tied up intimately
with the values they espouse or reject. If one set of values iS chQsen
by the·community or society or·group or ·system·rathe r than anothe r ,
they will suffer, or they. will prot'it. .No amcurrt oí clarification of
thinking will convince the agriculturist 01' the ~heepor cattle grazer
that there are not cor..:flicting uses of Land,

To summarize:there do exí.st val.uee which are Lncompa'td.b Ie ,
mutually excIusí.ve in the sense that: they cannof both prevail at:.the
same time in any given system. Several· .ki.ndsof strategy are poas íbl,e
for groups with such differing and Lncompata.bje values: (1). one group
maywithdraw from.the system orobe ej~cted from it; (2) one group may.
impose its system on theother; ..(3) anequ.:ilibrillm maybe established .
in which concessions are. made"th-e more "expendí.bl,e" values of':one group
being exchanged foro the mere "expendfb'Le" val.ues of the other ; (4)
values maybe modified so that coal.escence i s possible; . or (5). the
groups:may :assimilate toone anothi¡3~,i.br one-may-abeo.rbthe other (22,
1949, Chapter 5). .., ,

It is useful +o,.éli~.tingu:i:~J;1.betweenthe f'act. of .the exí.s-tenoe
of conflicting vaIuas an~the~ fact;of; peopl,e in, c:o.nflic.t.· ·Pe()plewho
hold t'fYopposingvalues c.annQt·live togeth~t': so. long as. they espouse
'them, If they.wish to live together, one group-,Oli: the. otheT or both
must give up theconflicting .vaiues , They must find, .scmeoth.er value
on which there Ls nocor1flic't.· The cost ofdoing ·this mayobe greater
to one group than to tbe .other, But the original conf'lí.ct; -of vaí.ues
remains; the difference 'is that no one nowespouses them~ ~o. Longas.
people do, howevor, thepeople will be in' conflict, j.ustas theyalues
are. A great deal of sociallife consists in finding ,way~to reconcile
people to modifying th~ir values , Here is one of -the arcas lo:r s.ooia:L~-.,~;
psychological study <. 1) . o.

'1".

1) The parallel between thereligious wars of the 17th cerrtury andthe ...
ideological c.onflicts of the present time Ls aorné tdmes dravri in'
this connect.íon, The values of Ca'tho'ltc í.emand of PrCltestaritis-¡n...:
as they relate to secular affairs 'remaí.nin conf'Lí.ct , But the.people:'
who espouse them have changed their' strategies; '·they lrave re':" '
arranged their relative s+resajm differerrt valucs,so thatwar and
bloodshed seemworse than ccnceesfons in poli tic al practico .•
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(2) The second criticism of·the semanticist position re-
fers to the relationship between misunderstandings and, conflicts. Mis-
understandings do, of course, exist, as well as conflicts. Andmis-
understandings may even lead to conflict. There Ls no denying this
obvious·fact. Klineberg has summarized someof the misunderstandings
amon¿rnembersof different nationality and cultural groups which lead
to friction (116, 1950, pp. 21 ff.). Andperhaps everything should be
done to clear up those misunderstandings which·interfere with peaceful
relations. But clearing upmisunderstandings does not necessarily
eliminate conflicto It may, indeed, accentuate the conflict by making
the issues cleareT than they were before.

Without denying the validi ty of the theory that misunder-
standings and blocks in communicationmay lead to hostilities and
aggreaaí.ons, one can nevertheless point out that misunderstandings.
sometames create cooperation rather than block it, clearing up the
misunderstanding clears up the issues in the conflict aLso, An illustra-
tion of this fact occurred in the course of the negotiations of Ameri-
cans with the Russians concerning the status of allied newspaper and
radio corréspondents in Germany. Here is what happened (59, 1951,
pp. 293-295):

-.. The Russian word "vIast " is usually rendered as "authority,"
but ''vlast'' connotes a complete power of dí.sposaL, not a limited "autho-
rity. u. This difficul ty was illustrated in an abortive attempt, in
April 1945, to negotiate an agreement concerning the future status of
allied newspaper and radio correspondents in Germany. The key provi-
sion of a draft agreement, wro.chhad been drawnup in the WarDepart-
ment for negotiation in the European Advisory Commissionwas that the
conreaponderrt vas to be subject "t o the full authori ty" of the Commander-
in-Chief who issued credentials -to him in his ownzone•••••

For morethanfifteen months the Soviet delegation had,
time and agaí.n, been extremely slow in responding to American and Bri-
tish propoaal.s, and it was usually unabl,e to give any indication of
whether itwould ever be able to negotiate. In this case, however,
Moscowacted with greatalacri ty. W:i.thinless than a week the Soviet
delegation indicated that it wished to begin negotiations. on the
following day on the American draft agreament••••

A few hours later the European Advisory Commissionbegan
its first and only session on the draft agreement. The Soviet repre-
sentative offered a few minor textuaL improvements in the American
draft and then declared that.he wasprepared to conclude it at once~
It was nowmyturn to explain that by "full authority" the draft meant
only "full authority in matters of accrediting and disaccrediting"
corresponderrta, ' After this the Soviet representative rapidly lost

~terest in the draft, .and the subject was not dfscussed again .•
In this case the misunderstanding was not deliberate or'

purposive.· But it had the effect, so long as it remained, of encourag-
ing a cooperative attack on the problem. Whenit was cleared up, co-'
operation ceased.

Weknowthat misunderstanding maybe used deliberately ~or
the purpose ofpromoting harmonious relationships. Shakespeare has
given us 'the amiaí ng case of Benedict. and Beatrice whowere led Lrrto
one another 'sarros by a li ttle judic:i.ous use of decei t. Ala,rge par-t
of etiquette consists of decepiion or tactful "white íiés" for reduedng
social friction" . It would, however, take usbeyond the scope of :the
present critique to analyze .all th~uses. o:f deceí, t, fraud, ignorance ,
censorship, propaganda, and o'ther ·techm.ques tor promoting mí.sunder--

'00 no or 1
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standing!which have kept people coope.ratdng whena clearing up of the
channelsof communí.eat'í.onwould have led them to revolt or at least to
ceaaec o.operating.

Klineberg, whohas surnmarizedand evaluated the vork on
national .stereotypes; faces up to the ethical connotations of .mi.sunder-

':..standings which serve to obviate or mollify rather thart to. +o!3'!;e;r:
hostili;ties. What should we do if the stereotypes vh ích one people
have .ofanother maleefor friendliness? Should we try tochange them?
Yes,says Klineberg. He is in favor of dispelling misunderstandings
e.venvhen thoy are favorable stereotypes, on the grounds that they
represent a basically dangerous kind of thinking (116, 1950, pp. 214-
215). .

It must be freely admitted, of course, that misunderstandings
maylead to quarrels and aggressions ard even render the accommodatríon
of conflict more d;ifficul t. A study of negotiating probIems between
Soviet Russia and the western powers points up some of the difficulties

. introduced by misunderstanding (59,1951, pp. 293, 295):
/-- . . According to dictionaries and pre-Soviet usage , "predlagat"

I
means "to propose".; in Soviet usage, carried over from CornmunistParty
practa ce, tt means "to direct," to gi ve an instruction which cannot .be
dí.aobeyed, On occasí.on I haveseen a Soviet negotiator fal.1 into a
rage because an inoffensive "propose" was turned into "predLaga't" in.
the translation. Thc word "aoyuz" in Russian means both an "alliance"
between two independent states and a complete "und.on"ürrto .asingle snate ,
"Blagorazumnyi" Ls .as near as Russian comesto "reasonabl.e;" and the
Rusaí.anword has none of the overtones or undertones of i ts English
meaning•••• o, . . ..

o o. the word "compromí.se" Ls not of native origin (in Russia)
and carries with. it no favorable empathy. It is habi tually used only
in co.mbination with the adjective ''putrid.'' "Oompr-omí.sefor the sake
of get1;ing on \.¡ith the job'.' is .natural to Amer-dcariand Bri tish pepple,

~

but itis alipn.to the Bolshevist way of think.ing and to the discipline
which .the Communist.P_artyhas st.riven to LncuLcate Ln its members.•.-".

These semantic probl.errs are re,al ando,f gre,at propor-taons,
But a substantial amount .of conflict remaí.ns evenwhen 'al.Lmí.sunder--
standings are cleared u~). Clearing up misunderstandings mayserve a
usefulsó6ial- function; i t mayeli.minate someaggression. It is, how-
ever,' no obviator pf conflict and in, some casee mayeven aggravate i t •

.Oneunanticipated,even undesired, e.ffect of the semanticist
de~al of conflict has been to lead those whoaccept it to withdraw
from actual conflicts, to r-ef'uae to "1;akesides •." They cannot .make
choices. They are disa,rmed. Semantiqism is, in effect, for thern an
escape.

So much, then, for the three 90nceptualizations of conflict
and their implications. .Our·concern wili be mainly with the social-
psychological and the sociological conceptualizations. If we accepted
the semanticist point of view there would be nothing to discuss. We
have LncLuded it here for tne sake of completeness; but further consi-
derátion does not seem cal.Led f'or ,

• -.~ .; .~ j .

Differi~ Emphaseson the Several Aspects of the Sociology of Conflict.

Sinca no form of -social interaction is discrete, cut off from
other fdrms, i t Ls impo9sible to break social béhaví.cr or processes
downintoseparate and dist'inct entities except analytically. Conflict
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as a form of'social interaction isbut one phase of what::A1bionW.,
Sma11once cal.Led 'the "on-go'íng social process ;": So'cia1 fo:tms coal.eace s
they break aparto Systems become integrated; they also disintegrate::. 1)
Conflict may or may" riot;be"invo1ved 'in ei ther aepec t of thé pr-oce as ,
'This 'integration':'disintegration continuum has be en var-í.ousl.y ic oncedved ,
Thus E. E. Bubankapoke of elimination, subj ugat ion , ccmproní.se, alliance,
and"integration; S. C. Dodd1ikewise speaks oí ,these' p':roc43sses.' Og-
burn ' and Nimkoff refer to victory, compromiseoÍ' coordinateaccommo~
dat í.on,' toleration, conc í.Lí.atrí on , and conve rs ron •. Leopo1dvonWie!3e'
dist'inguished differentiation:, Lrrtegz-at í.on, de st.ruc't í.on, and construc-
t'Í'6n'; • differentiation includedgraduation, stratification1 domination,
and submission, whi1e integration inc:uded uniformization and supe+-,
a:m sübordination. Jessie Bernard has elaborated a conflict continuum
f'r óm 'e1imination, through exploitation, equa.Lí.br'ataon , coal.eacence, to
ass íraí.Latd.onin a 1arge numberoí fie1ds, of· c onf'lLc t., At one end ,

, social forms or systems attempt to hand'Le the incompatible differences
in val.ues or goa1s bywithdrawing, dsoLatd onj ' ge't t Lng out of the system,
or by:expe11ing, destroying, 1iquidating the differing groups , At the
:;6ther end, the social forms have become so similar -Ln values or goal.s
that 'they no Longe r constitute ae pa.ra'te systems; they have become "
assimilated. In between we mayhave relationships of exp1oitation if
one party is morepowerful than the other; equilibratión if both have
about equal, power; and coa1escence if they have more s.n commonthan

. , .,in corrrií.ot ,
An aüequate socio10gy of conflic~ must take account of both

the integrative and the disintegrative phases of the relationships among
systems. Sometimes students of sociology se8m to be more interested
iri one phase, sometimes in another. Robe:MA. nisbet is of the opinion
that conservati ves tend to emphasize the integrative aspects of social
processes ;order rather than changa seems important to them (179,
'1952). To them the given social structure orintegration with al1 the
hon-rationa1props it rests on is a thing to be preserved. The schis-
matic, the revo1utionary, the agi tator, the protester will therefore be
condemned , Conflict wil1 be viewed as bad because by chall.engí.ng
current val.ues i t destroys the social fabrico The conservati ve pod.rrt
of view is in effect a d emandthat those who-pay for the ~tatu.s quo

'-continue to pay for it, and 1ike it.
By way of contrast there was the radical strain of thought

which emphasized change, even change by Vffi.yof r-evo'lutí.on, if necessary.
In the· Íatter pnrt of the eighteenth and ear'Ly part of the nineteenth
cerrtury ,: ra:ti'ona1 behavior was stressed, It was hoped that manwou1d
become emancipated from the bondage ofthe· past , It was the tirL8 of'
the economic man oí Berrtham, of the social contract. Amongth08e who
ho1d to a radical ideology sympathy wi11 be on'the aide oí the underdog
who "fights for his rights .•il 'rhe dí.s.í.rrteg.catd.veaspects of conflict
seem important to then~"they are interested in breaking downthe system
in order to free ~1e disadvantaged from the bondage of nonrational

1) It shoul.d be made c1ear that there i s no val.ue-cjudgmerrt'imp1ied
by the terms :i,ntegrate and df.s.í.rrt.eg.rate, The brealdng down of a
system may mere1y re1ease the aubsys+ems or eLerrerrtoof the system
for a newintegratione The disintegrationof a system does not
imp1y that the sub-vsy sterns which break .apar-t are destroyed; they
are on1y torn from one context; t.hay are in a pos í tion to re,-
forro 'in a different contexto
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ccrrt rril.s , As so on as<a radical movement succeeds inbreaking down an
, olasy'stem arñ rei.ntegrating 'a new one , hovever , 'i ts proponents may ,

change their theoretical focus and come to emphasize the stabiliziug,
ncn-r-at í.onal., integrative aspec+s of t he social pr-ocesa, Thi::iy become
:i.xtterested in order, rrot cha nge, , ,
",.' Currently sociologists oí the western countrráe a seem tohave'

"b~~n>móre preoccupied with questions of organization than with' quee-tí.oris
of conflicto Don J. Rager, 'reviewing Gerinau sociology under- 'Ritlcr'
f'rcm 1933 to 1941, found that "much of 1;ho thematic structUre ofthése
articles is typical oi nationaiistic revivals and movéments iound in
ihE) history of wostern civilizatiou. In 811 courrtrtí.es interest in
riatd onaI unity, racial histoiy,national economy, population analysis,
and the like, had avakened u (86, 1949). 'Non-rá.tion81 aspec ta of be-
haví.o r have been e mphasí.zed, Thé' sociology oi' the disintegrative as-
pects or coní'lict, of cha'l.Lengí.ng va lue s , has rece í.ved relatively little
attention as such compared With,'forexample, the attention devoted to
a non-z-atdonai , integrative'phenomenori Lfke cu Lture (20, 1950).

There has, nevertheless, been accumufuating abody of work
which consti tutes a gernrí.ne if not systematic o ont ra butf.on to the socio-
logy of coní'lict, which it is thepurpose of the present report t o
summartíze, Bef'or'e we turn to 'this da.scuaaí.on , howeve r , we shall c onsade.r
in greater detail the soc ta'r-psycho iogí.ca'l approach to conflict in the
cu rr-e rrtIy popular f orrn of "tens ion 11 theory e

;;THE SOCIAL-PSYCHOLOGICAL' APPROACH: "TENSION" RESEARCH

AN.[) PROGRAMS.,~ASED,,oUPON IT.,

Introduc"tion,•.•......_~-._"" ..•...-.•.- .

'The inmviduai or s6~iaJ.,.psychoi6gl'c["l concep tu al.Lzatrí.on of
corlfl'iC't in r ecerrt "yea.rshas focussed its attention primarily on what
has come to be knoW-n as "teriaí.on" phenomena, The "tensionu' approach
cU:ffers from"the o'Lde.r inst:j..nctíve approach"i!i that individual'tensiona

'are nof aasumed to be'inheri tea or:fixed in' "humanrnatu re " as' theold '
instincts of pugnac í,ty "or'aggression were aasumed to be' but arav í.ewed
aá acqu í.re d in th:e 'prcce ss ' of soc í.al.Lzat.í.on a nd social 'interaction.The
"téhsion""approach resemb'le s the older app roaoh in that it' seeks 'to:
int'orpret and "expl.aí.n" o'ol.Lec'tfve and'group ~behavior in tems; cf " ,,\
Lndí.ví.dual, motivations~ In freeing itself fromthe old ,instinctivo
appro ach , it'hasfrGed itself from thé,erit±ci&lls which inhered in the
bí.o.Logí.caI Lrrterp re'ta'tf.o n o:t- collective arid ¡sroup beba:vibr~" In remaí.n-
ing id.entJ.fied with the Lnddv í.dualí.s+í.c interpretation 'Of 6011eotiye
and group behaví.or , it rema í.ns vulnerable to the CriticJ.sms: whLohEave
long be'én 'LevaLl.ed against this point of ví.ew , In our' 'dí.scuaaí.on-bere
we sha lL begí.nwí.th a br-í.ef statetnent of the tension corioept as i t has
developed'in' individual psychologj, proceedtoa discussion of tho pit-
falls inherent' in usingtho conoept for g roup cr colle'ctive phenomena ,
and then review in a summary way the programs whí.ch:have been based en
the tonsion appr-oach,
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The Tension Conce..E!in Individual Psychology!.

.The concept· tension in individual psychology, introduced
by :freud, as we saw . ~ ., was popularized by the latEÍ Kurt Lewin.
in, indi vidual psycho1.s:>8'Yit is closely allied with mot.í.vat í.on, Tensions
are conceived of as cre at ed by needs I by restrictions of space oí' free
movement,or by other barriers (136~ 1948, p. 89). They are variously
identified with dri,ves (178) 1950, p., 600L with mood(12391948, p. 174),
and with instabilities within the. psychological fíeld, (13q,. 1948, pe 40).
They are identified a'Leo with conflict (í 36, p.,.. 156). The essential
characteristic of a tension is conceí.ved to be that áf leading to be-
havior designed .to reduce i t (143 9 :P~ 40)~ .'.

Implicit or explicit in .most tension theories i9 the assump-
~tion that modern living condition9create somany tens~ons in indivio.uals
that they are ready t.o .release them i.n acts of overt váo'Lence, A great
fund of "free-floating aggreas í.on" iS' posited as .the r-esu l.t .of th0 nor-
mal processes of socialization~ Wemust repress or mask our anti-
social impulses. But muchaggression remaí.ns, Neu}otic eymptoms may
be one.way to d~sguise our aggressionse Scapegoats may be used to
channel off hosti~~ties. Leaders may.even stimulate' anxiety L~ .order
to justify sacrifica of civil lil?erties. There comes, ·finally; "a
time in most cultures whenthe quantity oí repressed hostility toward
1'1.11those whocontrol (us ) has increased un+í.L the s(¡Pply of scapegoats
~ill not suffice to"handle it all ~ and tfle Leader-s sense an increasing
need to makea reali ty of the ex+ernaf threat so as to' take the preasu re
off. In such a si tuation var-, or internal revoLutdon, everrtuaHy i8
likely to comel!(6, 1953~ po)62)"

The concept of tensions doubtless has validity tor the psycho-
logist dealing with individual behavior. It is a vivid term which most
people can appreciate intuitively anO.introspectively. For almost

. everyone has f:el t. tense, .has peen "under· tension 1" has felt frustrations
mounting up until they led to explosivebehavior - functional even
when non-rational·- which'ga:veTeliEif~ :The t€nsion concept as related
to motivation is on far saf;er ground than the instinct concept which
dominated social-psychologicalthinking in tho early years of this

. century.The difficulty ara.ses only ",hen the concept , of tensions is
transÍ'erred fram. the neal.m oÍ' individual psycho1.0gyt'o that of inter-
group re Iatrí.ons .• '. Then a host of prob'lems.are ·inje,cted •. ' Twosocial
psycho'Logí.s-ts , Krech iandbriitchfield te.il. us that· ,"tl1.e :tens.ions among
nata ons takemany fO,rms- feelings of hatred.:and aggres aí.ve nees , attacks

~in the preas and onthe rad:Lo1diplom8.tiC st'rífG, p.ers;ecutiori..of other
.ccurrtr-íes 1 citizens~' eccnomí,cconflict and aancta ons, ahd,. ultim.ately,
war•. War,it should be jamphas í.zed, is onl.y the Last s.te];>in, ténsions"
(123, 1948, p,; 575),. The,implication is that wars re'sultfrom f.eelings
of hatred and aggz-e aaá.on, .

It was .011' . su~a the.oretical bas í,s that. the UN;ESCO
tension project .was buí.Lt ': .1"' purpose re.a.~n
~~~~~~~~"~.~,~~~ ~~~n~eTn~t~onar Uno.~r~tandirrg
was "-to encour.ago.s.ocLal, scientists +o f ocus thcir attention and their
research techniques -on an unders-tandí.ng. of t.he dove'Lopmerrtand perpe-
truatd on of attitudes whích maleefor nationalaggression and, on the baaí.s

.of their,findings, to recommendways and means of promoting attitudes
...that. would increase international under-s ta ndíng" (.1"161 1950" p, 7)"
~I~.most of the studf.c s made as part of this proJecty the approach waa
through i ndividual a+t í.t udes , \-le do not wish to disparage this work -
as we shall point out later i t is probably indisPensable tor determining
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.what arethe "ruLes of the game" in sociological conflict - but merely
to point out that i t is based en the aaeump+í on that groupand collec-
1¡ive behaví.oz can be interpreted or "explained 11 in terms .oi individual
psycho'Logfca'L mechanisrns, an assumption 'for 'which no soÜcí'prOof can
be .adduced~ an aasumptdon, 'in fact, whLch the tensio~ studies them-
selvesthrow doubt en.

, . Without challenging the value of the concept of tensions for
inQi.vidual psychology, we turn nowto a brief discussion of the con-
cept as app'l.í.edto irrtergroup behavíor ,

The Concept of "Inte;rgroup Tension".

In view of the remarkablevogue of the concept "Lrrtergroup
tensions 11 in the last decade, i t is somewhatsurprising to find:so.·
little attempt to give it specific contente The term has crepf into
conventional usage, but i ts precise meaning remains amor'phousi equtvocal ,
and lacking in precision. Itis variously identified with hostility,
with conflict, o~ with. discrirninationo T~us, for example, th~ Social'
Science Research Council in .1945 set up a Oomrnittee on Techniques for .
Reducing Group Hostility,with three objectives, narnely (255, 1947,
p. 5): . '. . . . .' : . .

'~ . 1. To .maleea prelirninary survey of th ose techniques aro
.prccedures being used:..by various acní.cn agencies concerneñ with redUC~ng.

fJ tensions and óonflicts B;IIlOngracial, cultural, andc Iaas groups. in the

1 Unit~dStat~~ OTo ·~ro~Q.sereseareh 'aimed':at eva'luatií.ngth~ effectiveness
oto th~se t.echniques. and jrrocedurea , .

)

-/-( ..' . 3. To consider social psychological theory and re seara
f
.h

bea;ring on the problem 'of group conflicto with a view to deriving . rom
a~ .pzomí.aí,ng the ory:.nof n()wprac·ticau;.y ~ap.pliedan ac.ti on .techni.que
which might be .tested fori tS,eff~ctiverw~sin reducing hostility ..and
resolving conflict.. ..

The implicat~on here. is that. tensions,host:p.i ty., .and.conflict
are Lrrterchangeahl,e eonce.pts.. The body of the resulting report likewise
leaves this impression. The expression "reducing :tensions, " ''hostility
and eonflict, 11 tldiserimination and hostil:iiy" aeem+o. refer to "facets
of intergroup, t.enaí.ons", Another state~nt.in this report Leaves the
impression that group hostility.and group tensions are identieaJ. con-
cepts(255, 1947,po 5)'. Again, Dona'l.dYoungin the samereport
identifies tension with confl'ict andhostility (255., 1947,p. yiii).

Only two serious efforts to give the terrn Lrrtergroup ten-
sions specific and precise formulation seem to have appeared, one by
S. C. Doddand his student Kaare 'Svalastoga and one by Bjorn Christian-
sen, Doddhas. deveLoped what he calls a tension or equilibrium equa-
tion (61, 1942, pO'265). His conceptualizationis in terms of desiring,
wislÚ.ng, hungering, striving .•. ItD.esire, .~ all·inner motivation to be- ..
havior ••• is the total inner states (including experience) ·oi. the or- .
ganism deterrnining the response upon stimulation." (,61,. P,,2Q3')~',' For a:
total. group or system, +enaí.on is an additive phenomenon•. Doddil1ustrates
ten:iion from a number'of fields. Thus, for example: . ''Fora :politi.cal
cas'e' 'of :.thetheory, consider nata.onalí.sm, thel.ntense desire for :f¡he.
desideratum 'national aggrandí.zemerrt.' •.~•... The tension of. the nation
towards this desí.deratum varies direc:t~ with the number o~ peopl,e .i:n·
the nation and with .the average: intensi tyof their internatJjonal;ist'ic
deáí.res" (61, P.~266). He applies his theoryto education,to.biology,
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to eoonomics, and to religion, concluding that there are only three
ways tú" reQuce group tensío,ns, namel.yi ,'''increase the pr-oductf, on of
desiderat'a, decrease desires, 'or , for desiderata that are scarce ,
decrease the number of sha.rer-s" (61, P. 271). !" "

In 1951, Doddreported the 'resurt s of a study on the spread
of "interracial tensions 11 among1044 families in Seattle in "a housing
proj ect subsequent to tbe rape of a white womanby a Negro.(62,1951).
His uní t of measurement of +enaí.onwas "one anti-Negr~0l'inion offered
by one white respondent in reply to ~ non-directive question. This is
a primitive all-or-none tension, which is dafined by our tension theory
as an index of intensi ty of deaí re per unit of the élesideratumLacked,
The negative desideratum :was..the anti-Negro opt.ní.onwhí.chbeí.ng an all-
or-none unit had unit value if expressed. Similarly, the intensity of
desire was in ali~or-none terms since 'iÍitensity sufficient to utter
the opinion to the interviewer"was called 'un:i:t iritensity' and non-
utterance was called zero-intensity. Hence every anti-Negro opiriion
utt-eredw'as aunit-intensity pér uní.t-ropí.ní.onmaking a unit of tension"
(P. 283').: He:measured the rate of spread and subsrdence of t.enaí.on,
so def'í.ned, and f ourrdthat "altht)úgh tension did subst de, i t did not
quite return t~ itsenderrri.c leveí:, and among'those whovere living in,
the pz-oj ect at -che time of the rape,' i t r'emained considerably higher.

Oneof Dodd's students, Kaare Svalastoga, applied his" theorY
to a study ofinternationalism in the 'state of \.¡áshington, Onthe
basis' of 522 replies to "a questionnaire on interna~ionalism he consiruc~-
ed what he called an irrternati'Orial 'tensí'on Lndex, "Lt is a measure of
the perceived discrepancy between certain states of affairs in' the
Lrrternatd.onal, field as deaí red- by a responden+ and the states of ar-
fairs desired by the government as estime:ted by the reaponderrt~ ,weight-
ed by the resporident's ownthermometerratin:g of hLs strength oí feel-
ing onthe Lsauea covered" (23,3~195o', pe 32). " Using this tension index
as an Lnstrumeirt for testing the hypo'theaí.s that a hí.gh degree of ten-
aí.on Ls assocí.at.ed with tension-relie',..ihg behavior Svalastoga carneup
with inconclusive results and concluded that there were so jnanytensions
with í,n individlla:ls that their behavior coul.d be accounted for ónly by
referenceto combinations of tensions and l10t even the samo setfor
differe'm iztdividuals 233, p. ?6)~' "

"," "' Christiansen)tSrestle,swith the problem of group tens"ions
from a theoretical point of ví.ew, He recogní.zes 'the: Lnadeqaacy of 'the "
conceptof tension aní "urges that it be clarified. He,questions the
value of Lntroduoí.ng such concepts8.s needs, motives', wishes,': ahcl
group mírid, He'recogní.zae that group ~ensions arenot simple adciit'ive
phenomena, but he still feels that"-they can be gotten at by way of some
kind of 'weighted polling or Lndí.ví.dúa'Ls, His most vaIúab'Lecontribution
lies 'perhaps in hí.s emphasis on the threat cornponerrt in the conoept "
of tension. "It is the threat-dimensions in ~he pereeptions of, inter-
national re lations that justify the use of such woz-dsand exptress í.ons
as intemational ténsions 11 (45, 1951,. p. 71). He introduces" from the "
work of N.R.F. i'4aier andT~M. Newcomborr frustration fue idea of
frustration tolerance.' ~"'''Accordingtotheir pó í.rrt of view, tension
might be characterized as -the degree 'of t'nreat;' ve, goal~orientation,
that dominates (determines) the perceptual behaví.or of indi vf.dua Ls ••••
By thinking about (international) tensions as tolerance of thr~at, or
if you prefer - a frustrational - tolerance,. opersrt í.ngon a na'tí.onal,
level, it should be measurable in terms of riatí.ona'L(or publico) opi-
ní.on" (p. 75). He'recognizes that nat í.ons' aré congezí.es or SySt~lllSof
sub-systems and thát therefore the usualkinds of mass'polling Will
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not be adequate •. He stresses th~· necessi ty for avconcep'tua'L clarifi-
cation of the e oncept of' .tension .and -suggeat s "th at .both the per-cep-
'tual .aspec bs of threat and the aspects of na'ti onal, subgroups oughtto
be Lncorportrted Ln such .a .concept , if it is to be useful.in descr-íp+í.on
of ccinf1icts between ·nations'l.(p •. 77). .... . : .' .:.,

It will be notedfrom this :brief résumé of the. vork on .the
concept of tensions thatwhere.· the concept of "intergroup" or "g.roup
tension" seems r-eLevarrt, i t :i:s vague '.and amorphous; .where it Ls pr-e-
cise and c1e.arly defined i tleads tofairly steri1e. r-esuLts, It see ns
as .yet to 'have 1i tt1e "to cffer to the socio1ogist's ana Iyt.í.ca.L tool
kit. Since ~~is is such asevere structure, it seems to cal¡ tor
more:detailed' consideration9·

. ' ,

Critique oí the 'uGroupTension" Conc~Pt. I j .'
The fir8t poí.rrt in cri ticizing·the concept of tensipns.?os

app1ied to groups or to intergroup behavior Ls the fuzziness of, ;ilis·
defini tion. Wehave :alreadypointed this out and need not eLaborate
on it further hare.

,A second cri ticism can also be, disI)lissed briefly si:nc~ t1wre
t.s a v.o1uminous literature on it going back at .1east a; quarrter' of a~r;,~,.¡?)
cerrtury , . It Ls a questioning of the aasumptd on, bas í,c to theJteñsion~
concep t ,.rtha't group and collective behav Lcr can be interpr~t~dor
exp1ained in terms of individuaJ.motivations~ Muc~.;..,not á:ll -of the
literature .atrtack.íng the concept of "Lnet.ínct " would ap¡:>lyhere.· The ::'
controversy goes back even farther in the li:terat:ure. ) " It Ls p~:r:ti-
nerrt here, but to .reví.ew it wou1d go beyond the scope of- au:r·project.
\Ve.·merely point outthat sócí.ol.ogí.a'ts and cultural anthropologists .do..
no't i accep't thisassumption. .' '.

" A. third criticism may be. stated as follows •. SQí~ as,appli-
cati.on t.o sociological phenomena Ls conce rne d, the concejrt vof'j en,siop.s~
seems to be 'little more than a figure of speech, Tensions existo w~lih-'
in Lndíví.dua'Ls, Do they exist actual.Ly , except ,figurativ.ely, between .. '
group·s?Can the "sum"; however weighted, oftensionsin individuals
be said to consti tute a '''groupll tension? The. neares't approach to ,ap
adeqv.atetheoretical -answer tothese questions would seem toOO by.
way oí' the .work on suggestion. Tt is, to be sure, no Longerctasrrí.on-
ab'Le to.. use the concepts of. suggestion and suggestibili ty in analyzing
co1lective behavior.Theremay pe good reasons why their·use,has.
fallen into df.arepu.te •. They may have bee.n over-exploi ted to nane or
describe rather than to explainbehavior. Yet they areprobably st~ll
useful when carefully deLí.mí.ced, :The results of C.L, Hu1l '.s cIass ío
researchea G'JIthypnosisand suggestibility seem·tob~ fruitfully appJ-ic- .
able to the concept uaLí.zatd on of group tensions. ,), End'í.vLdua'Lsmay
be "se t " toward cer-baí,n specific goals by the people about tper.l under
condi tions 'similar tothoseof hypnosí.s , In like manner , many peopl,e
may synchz-onouaLy be, .lIsetll ,orsuggestedtoward pertain goals bythe
usual- methods of suggestion.· Once set tQ~¡ard·these goals, they tend
to rea.lize them,ju$t as persons in pos t-hypno'tí,c suggestion f'eeL

The reader will r'eoogrrí.ze this as the old
betveen sooio1ogy and paychoLogy; : .. ,,' '. .', , "

r ) .. c. L.Hull, HypnosisandSuf$gestibility;
(New York: Ceritury, 1933.J. ,.;

) problem of the re Látd on

rAn Experimental Appr oach,
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restless - lItOense11 or "unde'r tension" - until they have realized the
goals set for them under hypnosis. A tension is created in them which
can normally be réleased only by achieving the goál or an acceptabl,e
substitute for it. Sometimes such synchronous tensions are created
and released in a fairly short time andin a fairly direct manner, as
in a pogrom, for exarnple~ or a riot, or a lynching~ Sometimes the ten-
sion is released by a dousing in me coId wa'te r of a fire °house or by
the results of a tear bombo° Sometimes1 however, the tension is creat-
ed over a long period oí time and acts muchlike post-hypnotic sugges-
tion, in which the subject remains restless, strained, and tense until
he carries out the suggestion made under hypnosis. Similarly there
are occasions when great masses af people are "aet " toward, let us say,
a war or a strike or a rtí.ot , ° Tensions °arecreated in thousands or
even millions of people which can be released only by carrying out the
suggestion, that Ls, by reali zing the seto They can be made to clamor
for a war or a r~ot or a lynching. Newcomb,following F. H~ Allport,
ví.ews intergroup tensioon inesséntial1y this light; °that Ls, as social
facilitation or a mutual heightening of stimulation (178~ 1950, pp~
600-601). °

The concept of group tension might also be legitimately
applied perhaps to the synchronous tension of those playing a ganE or
of those watching the game. There is also tension in an audience
watching a good play üí'movingpicture; whether this Ls group ten-
sion or nof might beruooted. 'l'here Ls group tension as people follow
strategic pl.ays in any kind oí contesto In brief 9 ve might legi timately
speak oí gr oup tensi"onsowhenlarge numbers 01 people are being stibject-
ed to the eamestitJiul:Lor' sugges+í.ons at the same time under condi ti.ons
conducive te °suggéstíbility~ ° °o)

But°i;he condí,tions which muet be present °in orde.r to set up
group tensionsthus conceptual.Lzed donot seem to const í.tu'te the usual
ones for intergroup relations. As Svalastoga ·pointed out, indi ví.dual.s
are usual.Ly subj ect tO numeroustensions 'at the sane time, nor are the
same tensions present inall persons~ In a sense the individual ten-
s í ons or sets of tensions may be said to tend to cancel one another out.,
Unless creat ed, synchronous tensions with commongoa'ls prebabl.y do not
exist in the ordinary course ofogroup existence or intergroup rela-
tions. The synchronizationof the individual tensions of large masses
of separate per-ao ns to make 'them react 'as a unit against ano'the r simi-
lar unit is a feat of somemagnitude. It can be done, as we well know,
Mobscan be created and incited. Masshysterias can be fomented. Buto
it is not an easy tas1co Hass inertia and mass apathy are more often
complained of thanmass actd.on, The third criticism, then;Omaybe
summedup by saying that theo"phenomenaof "group tension" can probably
be subsumedunder the categor,1°of suggestion phenomenaand that the
research data avail abl e, from that area render unnecéssarythe invoking
of new concepts for Wh1Chresearch data are lacking.

0. Closely related to the third criticism is the fourth, which
helps toexplain whygroup tensions inthe sense of synchronized ten-
sions af manyindividuals is not mor~ common,namely that most people
live in extremely restricted social and psychological worlds. Cot-
trell and Eberart, for examp'l.e, reporting on Americanpublic opinion
on world affairs t found that less 'than three-fifths of the peopl.e asked
could gi ve the nameof the than secretary of state 1 al though his namo
was dad.Lyin the press (49, 1948)~ A third gave Lí.ttLe thought to
international problems. They allowed the govarnmerrt to do the wor- '.
rying~ Naive~.compLacerrt, uní.nforme.dd ner-td.awas rthe preváiling pí c-
turq¡. Weare told, further, that (123, 1948, po' 582)
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.. Studies on international thinking of a cross section of the

\ Americanpublic madeduringthe war by the Program Surveys Division
of the United States Department of Agriculture clearly demonstrated
that for large segments.of the population, the world outside the ..

IUnited States or evenoutside their ownimmediate community was vir-
tually nonexistent. Not only vas there a lack of emotional and moti-·

I vational connection with anythingbeyond these narrow borders, there
was for larga numbers of people only the haziest conception of what

I lies beyond,
1_ .It is difficult to bel.í.eve that the tensions of these indi-
viduals have anything to do with the major conflicts amongsystens
of our day•

.Asimilar finding Ls reported by one of the umsco tension.
studies in Belgium. tlOftne. whole body oí citizens, only a' small frac-
tion is irrterested in intemational questions" (56, .1951, p." 552).
International policy was found to dependmore on the political ví.ews-
of a few people than on those oí the mass of people.

It t s sometimes argued in defensa of the group t.ension
approach that the leaders who decide policy must reflect the tensions
of their constituents. This is a nice question. Do the policies
reflect the tensions or .do the tensions reflect the policies? Are the
tensions created, manufactured, to support policies? At thepresent
time policy decisions are made farther and farther aw~yfrom the
pecpl.e themselves •. Whenpolitic.al: aní industrial units were amal.l.,
-Loca L, and more or less atrtonomous, decisions with respect to policY
were made by people whowere fairly c'l.ose to th.e lives .oí those .í.n-
timately involved. As both Lndust ry andgovernmont have becomelarger
and more bur'eaucratrí.zed,' these decisions .are incr.easingly madeby people
who-ac't on information shared by very few. So far as the man-on-the-
street is concerned, they are like the weather. Wars and strikes,may.
be decided upon with as little consultation as that offeredby· a
blizzard or a monsoon, To be sure , once the decí.sion is made, he will
be wooedj since he must implementthe deoí.sáon, As another UNESCO
tension study on stereotypesreports (35, 195.1,p.' 528): .

.-- Ther.eis limited evidence that national stereotypesaI'e
flexible over a period of years; and thus that they mayfollow arñ
rationalize, rather than precede aro determine, reaction to a certain
nation~ The tenor of the findingsas a whole is in thé direction of
minimizing the causati ve effect of ei ther favorable or unfavorable
stereotypes in relations between nations, and suggestingthat they may
not exist until objective events demandtheir creation.Perhaps their

I importantfunction is the wartime one of providing a rationale within
. which men are able to kill, deceive and perform other acts notsanc-
tioned by the usual moral codee

______ o • It would aeemthat the history of the last decade would tend
to invalidatethe tension theory as related to intergroup conflicto
The realigúment of political powers has had little relationship to
national stereotypes or prejudices or hostilities or individual atti-
tudes of any kind. The national stereotypes and attitudes have fol-
lowed rather than preceded the realignments. During WorldWar11,
the Americanci tizen fel t grateful toward the Russians; he felt· the.
opposite toward the German'sand the Japanese.Today his hostiiity"is'"
directed toward the Russians; there is li ttle animosity toward the
Germanand the Japanese. Americanshave, at least f or a generation,
been, if anything, sentimentally warmin their attitudes toward the
Chinese. Todaythere· is little ofthat.How have these subjectivc
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tension phenomenaaffected international relations? The man-on-the-
street does not knowwhat to think of oth er nat í.ona.Lí,ty groups until
he is told what the power structure 'Ls and whichgroups constitute
threats and which do not~ Our fourth criticismt then, is that indi-
vidual tensions'seem to follow rather than to precede changes in inte~
group relations.

, Our reference to threats just above, Leads to our fifth
cri tici'sm of the group tension concept , Im::üicit in the group ten-
aí.on concept Ls the assumption that the difficul ty Ls "a.Ll, in the
mind~" The implicati on is that one group f'ee'Ls threatened only be-
cause its perception of the other group is, incorrect. The assumption
is that hostili ties are not based on actual threat but on false images
or stereotypes of the oirtgr-oup, Thus eight social soí.errtas'ts in a
UNESCOpubliéation Etate (40, 1950, p~ 18):

•• e' economí,c Lnequal.aties, insecuri tiess and frustrations
create group and national conflicts. AlI ti1Ís as an important source
of tensions which have often led one group to see another group as a
menacethrough the acceptanca of false images and oversimplified so-
Lutd.ons.a nd by making peop'Lev.suao'ept-í.bl,eto the scapegoating appea'Ls
of dem.agogueso

,Such a statement makes li ttle sense , If there are inequa-
lities and insecuri ties andf rustrat í.one, O:1egroup may actua'lLy be a
threat to another. The thréat' maybe an objective fact, n€ltmerely
the resultof a false image (21, 1951). •Groups do constitute threats
to one anothe r-, They do often have ·incompatible and mutually excl.usdve
values, goal.s, and aams, The feelirigofthI'eat wh.í.ch-the membersof
groups have máy be wholly justified j not to have such feelings might'
be wholly.unrea:listico In a eeneerthfs criticism of the tension con•..
cépt is the sarneas that made.cf thesernanticist approach 4n AfJovE •
• ' Weare not her-e in the presence oi a mí.sunders tand tng ¡ we are in

the presence of real conf'Lí.ct., '.'
-: So much, then~ for criticism 'of -the teFlsion concept as

applied to, group and .Int.ergz-ouprelations., .We,repeat that these cri-
ticisms are in no sense direbted againstthé concept as app'Lf.ed to'
individual behaví.or-, aí.nce that Ls nQtou.:t, ooncern here; Our point
is that the phenomenasubsumed undar the ccncept can be adequa'teIy-':
interpreted in terms of solid and substantial research in the fieldof
suggestion,that group tensions do no't' seem to be related in a causal
way te intergroup cenflict,' that they may follo\-! rather "::hanpreceder'
it, and that the whoLe concep't. seems to imply that actual threats do"
not exí et , If the concept of Lrrtergroup tension is of any vaí.ue to
the sociologist it probably has a negative significance~ Whereit is
considered abad thing, the condit ions whí.ch foment i t should be cont-
rolledo Since group tensions in the senee of the synchronized tensions
of alarge number of i ndividuals is a crea'ted , even, perhaps ~ a manu-
factured phenomenon, it would seem that' the best way to hand'Le+hem.
would be, if posaí.bl,e, to prevent 'theí.r' creation in tile first place,
or to provide a sanctione d way for th9 ir release e

If group tensions a-re conceived cf as tIle r esul.t of such
non-c-at í.onaf,phenomenaas; prejudice, hostd Le sterebtypes ,and frus:tra-
tions:of::one kind or ano-ther , then the policy for thc'ir r-emoval..must
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be one of changing these attitudes~ In general, then, the soci91-
psychological approach to conflict has designed its research to find
out howto' change people 7 directly or indirectly - howthey feel, how
they thinkg howthey val.ue , Programs sternmingfrom research with this
orientation have had to do with ways and means fol' achieving this
change in humanbe íngs t by educatdon, by propaganda, by group contacts,
or even by psychotherapy. Proponerrts of this school of th9Ught have

.been leaders in what Ls known9.S act í.on-c-e saar ch, The mor-al. atmosphare
has been OIJe of a patd.e rrtI kindly teacher 01' doctor attemptipg to help
a mistalren if not an DIJ pa-tierrt, The general pLan Ls to comeup with
recommendat:Lonswhich one group can freely - al.beí.t , of course , in a
kindly manner·· "LmpoaeTIon ano+her ¡ i t hopes to showhowone group
can change another willy-nill~", lt::Ls not usuaHy contemplated that
the group to be changed will resist or fight bQck. An effort is made
to avoid ao-ca Il.ed boomerangefiects.. The chang:Lnggrqup, conceives
i tse lf' as doing something to another group, The ebani'ing group assumes -
usually rightly ~ that it:a ethical goal,s and aims are superior to those
of the people they are to change~ whose prejudices they are to mini-
mí.ze, whose mí aunders tandí, ngs they are to clear up, vhose stereotypes
they are to break do"..vn ,

In 1947 three summaries or'critiquesóf the results of
programs desí.gned to reduce pre judice in the United States were publish-
ed, by Goodwinvlatson, by Robin Willi,ams1 Jr., and byA,rnoldRose (250,
255, 204)0

,,' In general, most of the agencies W"Q i :i,nter ±Q.l.l-P re~lJS¿ 00
la'ti:óns ,aimedat attitude changa rather tha legal force or pressure. !'te.

This.' i8 shownby the fact that in a study of 75 organizations in the
field,of race relations, 50 were found to deEJ,lwith educatzí.cn and
only 12 to work through the courts or through legislation .•

Williems has analyzed the premises basí,c to the social-
psychological attack on the prcbl.emof intergroup conf'l í ct s .

~

: One of the most obvious of these premises guiding strategy
is ~in its Leaat sophisticated f'crmu'Latrí.on , "Give people the facts, and
prejudice 'Ñill dí.sappear ;" In this crude form the assumption i? rare~
ly made explici t, 'yet muchintercul t~ral acti vi ty is carried on as, ií'
the proposition were accepted ~••••

Insofa!' as i t is aasumedthat presentation o~,'fa.cts will
reduce intergroup prejudice~ a further premise is necessary~ that preju-
dice is únrealistic 9 a function of ignorance or of IIdistorted stereo-
types," of "f'aLse pictures in the mínd, H of "warped social p~;rpc;}p~ion."
For unl.eas prejudices represent erroneous info rmat.í.on or Lgnorance ,
the presentation oi correct facts can not be expec ted to charge hostile
attitudes ~.~< •

In one sense the cppoaí, te of the viewpoint just merrtdoned
is the doctrine that group prejudices are subj ect to reduetion or eli-
mination only"by changing lIunderlying interests" or "nseds;" •~•

A second basic assumption underlying a great variety of
specif ie techniques maybe presented in two oppoaí.ng formulations:
tha-'c;acní.on shoul.d be di;rected to1t1ard(a) adirect change in yalues ,
or attitudes, or (b) a changa in those aspocts of the situation which. _.-
are regarded as productive of existing attitudes and behavior ••••

(A thj rr:! hqC!; ~ "'.s8'.!mptionor premí.se Ls that) "corrtact brings

)$1
l
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í'riendliness." This is the extreme and unqualí.fí.ed phrasing oí' a
general assumption mani.fest'in a great'many cur'rerrt ac'tdví t Les, 'The
related but not comp'Letej.y homologous proposition is that segregation
increases the 1i:kelihood of Lrrterg.roup tens:.on: and hostili ty ••••
There Ls evidence that some kinds of corrtact sometimes are followed by
increased mutual únderstanding and í'riendliness, and that the reverse
is also +rue., There is a growing awareness that future action and
research must define the whole context of intergroup contacts'more care-
fUl1y in order to arrive al; practically use:':ul specí.r tcata ons,

There are in addi tioní finally 9 ~~heassumptions that "{a )
the experience of (intergroup association) changes behavior, and (b)
there is a transfer oí' the changed behavior to other; more usual, types
of situationll (p" 16)0 As \villia.ms points out , none of these assump-

't:l.ons basic to programs with a soc.í.ak=psycho.Logd caL orientation has
been unequívocal.Lytested by re search , In as much as the design oí'
programs depends ón the premisesy one would have expected more concern
\.¡ith .this prob'Lem,

Changing Att Ltude s : TechniQues•
. ,

Williams p ó í rrts out that there are basically only two techni-
ques for corrtrc'LLí.ngintergroup re1.ations 9 na.mely: one which operates
on the situ~tion within which people must act9 approaching attitude
changes by pr oví.da.nggreater economic securi ty, increasing job oppor-
tunities for the underprivi1.egea9 OTj in the most extreme case, altering
the whole social structure in a thorough-·going, oyen cornmunistic, way
(as, for examp1e, in 93, 19-16f 91, 1948) 9 or one which works direct-
ly on the values or attitudes of Lndí.ví.duals , Oí' the tvlO¡ the second
Ls commoneras a resul t of simple exped í.encyf acting on tbe first is

/__ u ually impossible since thc ,faotors LnvoLved are so inaccessible.
~O\\t;~L'/ Amcmg- e irect appeal s .are attempts to show that diffe-

vs't:: rences in the characteristics of various groups are not inevitable or
bio1ogically fixed; the mí.ní.mí.zatdon 'of differencos in val ues and
behavior and emphasí,s on el.emerrta tcommontd both' par-tí.ee jdemonstra-
tion of the wide r ange of Lnt.ragroup var-íat í.on to attack categorical
or stereotyped thinking 9 appeaLs to larger 'social', r-el í.gíous, or legal
va1ues f emphaaí.s ori achievements and 'quaLí.t í.es of the dislíked group
which are universally es'te emedj Ld.nki.ngtolerance 'With per-sona who
are prestige-symbo1s (PP. 18.-19 L '

, Williams summariz0s the results of over fifty studies in
the fierd of attitude changa~ reporting that (PP. 27-32):

.. The weight of the ev í.dence from published studíes í8 that
the,stimuli tested (schoo1. and co11ege courses, specific propaganda,
p~rsona1 contacts¡ ínformation, and general education) do result in
orare accompanied by attitude changes in a "posí.t fve " dí rec ta on, On
i;qe other hand. nearly ha If of the studies have found inconClusive
.resu), ts or no change in att Ltudes, No important atti tu de changes in
'a negative (more prejudiced) direction have 'Oeen reported~ álthough
some'óoomerangeffects were no~ed in a few studies ••••

In the few expcr-í.nerrtal, studies the following findings have
been reported:
1. Auditory stimuli are. more effcctive than viSU9.1stimuli ~•••
2. Speake r-s are more effective than printed matter • » •• "

3~' "Emotd.onal.''appealstend to be more effective than "í.ogí.caí." appeal.e,
, 'Out there are exceptíons n.'
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)fY 4. Oral propaganda is more effective in small g'roups ·tl').anin large
audience.s ••• "

5. Theeffect~veness6f prop~anda tends to be greater ~hent~e ~a-
; terial is linked with prestige symbol.s, . " ..

~ Williám finds the resul t.s...Lnadequa'te-f or decí.aí.ona wit):1
'respect to policy. He criticizes the. research so far avai¡able on
the groundsthatit is based on smáil sarml.es , that' it Ls basedso
largely ·cm. schoo1 or college populations, and that there' has not been
adequ,?-teproy.ision for controls. FUrthermore,' the stimuli s~'die
have been of relatively brtí.ef duration.. Outmodedmeasurí.ng techniques
have been used j and they refer .too preponderantly toverbÍllizations. '.
in ü30lationfrom o'ther behaví.or-(pp. 33-34)b ," . .

. Since I:lilli.a,ms' monographwas published, the results of the
work on masa-comrmirrí.catdon doneYcr the American army have appeared
(9'7~ 1950) •. These do not bear directly on the matter of intergroup
re Iatd ons, but they are pertinent with respect to what can be expeotied
from the.mass media so far as' acquí.sí.tí.on oi information(good), change
of a~titude (notso good}, and motivation (not g óod) are concerned•

.' . Alt110ughthe quaLíty of research dealing \Vith intergroup re-
Latrí.cnsmayhave improved aí nce Williams madehis study, many of the
same erro;rs continue 't o be. made, A study published as recently as
1'951 shows the same confus í.on ofbasic concetrt s and methods as those
pof.nted out by Wil1iams in 194'7' (48) o' . - ,.

. '. '. The use 01 publ.í.c ho~sing policy.as a techniqúe for changdng
attitudes has been reported on recerrt Iy , with equí.vocal; re suit s , so
far as policy Ls concerned, For example, therehave been interesting ,
experiments aimed 'atthe reduc't í.on .of··prejudice-through housing pro-
jects •.. William Form, reví.ewí.ng..studies on stratification in low- and
mí.ddLé-cíno omehousí.ng araas , ques'tí.ons the. general possibili ty of br íng-
ing "about, neigh]:>QrlyLrrterac'td on anüocope.rañtve -exper-í.ence.in a hete-
rogeneous population and concludes that "the .fiope of reducing tensions
by plannil1g a community01 "bal.anced' or· 'mixed 'social 'composrt í.on
is based on false reasoní.ng" (68, 1951, p", 123). Other r-esearnhe ra ,
on the othe'r hand, cometo d:Lrectly oppos;i.te .conc'Iuaí.ona•. M,arie·Jahoda
and patrlc:La West givethe resulta they.secured ina studyof the compa-
rative effe.cts -on.Negro-whí.te int~rpersonal relationsof integrated
arrí segregat,edpubliC houaí.ng p.roj ect.s, .They found a net reduct í.on
of "tensiqns"inthe communí.tytreeul.tíng from "bal ancad" or limixed".
social corapoeí.t.í.on.in the popu'l.ata on (103',: 1951)~ AndMorton Deutsch
and MaryEvans Collins carneto similar·conclusions, namely: that· ,
"f rom-:t;hepoint of view oí re ducf.ng.prej'.,ldice,andoof" creata.ng harmonious
democratic :Lntergroup relát:Lons, the netgainresulting from the inte-
grated pro jec ts is considerable; froIDthe same poarrt oí view, the. gain
creat ed by the se,gregatedbi-ra.cial projects is eLí.gh't" (60, 1951).
They found thatindividualSin integ~tedprojects were less.prejudiced
and shoved greatérimproveÍnentin theirattitudes ·than th6se. in segre-.
gated pr ojeote , .This differencé they attributeto fihe social-psycholo-
gical effects of the two pat be rns ofoccupamy o

.Henry Enoch Kaganhas recerrtLy reported his exper.í.encea in
changing the atti tudes of Christians t oward Jews. He found that the
informational approach in and of. ttself ..was not very effective, .but
that the group methodwhich "sti mulates' Christians 'ina group under
authorized Christian religious influence to discuss directly pro arid .
con their attitude tovard the Jewll was effective and that the changes
produced in attitude tende~ to~reat'er permanency (108,1952).

• ~ 1.
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Action Research and Group Dynamics.

Williams referred in his summary of types of 'action in
current intergroup p~ograms to action research and community self sur~
veys, in which members of the community attempt to locate their own
prejudices and change themo These techniques developed under the par-
ticular influence of Kurt Lewin who had been .ímpr-essed by the inade-
quacy of the usual survey-ctype study whí.ch was Lnert , steri,le, arid for
practical purposes usual.Ly futile. He advocated what he ca'l Led "ac-
tion-research, a c omparat í.ve research on the condi tions aro. effects
of various forms of social actiono and research leading to social
acfií.on" '(:136? 1948, pp, 202-203 L '

, Action-research' requires well trá~nedpersonnel, An expe-
rimental workshop conducted to "train community leaders in intergroup
relutions has be en described by Ronald Lá.pp'í.trt (j 37 ~ 1949)' As a re-
sultof the training received in this workshbPl most of the subjects
repor-te d more time spe rrt on intergrou:p relations when they re'tu rned
to their communities (P. 178)~ If one had more confidence in the
efficacy of all this Lncr-eascd Lrrterg roup work, the results here re-
ported would be more Lmprees ive , We have no unequivocal proof that, the
work itself W8.S' effective ~ much of i t may have been mere busy-work,

In industrial relations i't has been found"that the psycho Lo-
gical and social costs to vorko rs of cha rges in machinery or procedure
"can be cons í.derabl.y rcduced if the' workers are a.Ll.owedto participate
in planning for them' (42; 1953)., "Par-t í.oí.patrí.on" has become al.mcst a
fetish in industrial relations today~' asan antidote for h6stilities
among workers (15-1, 1952);' , ' ,

Act í.on-xe search has come to be 'identified with the work of
the Re'séarch Center f'o r Group Dynamí.cs af the Universi ty of' Hichigan - '
the Cente'r was found9d in 1945 at the' Massachusetts Insti tute 01'T~Ch-
noLogy by Lewin •• which has madethe reduc't í.on of conf'La.ct , psycho Lo-
gically conce íved , i ts maí,n i¡:1terli"i;3t: ' _, ' '

, ' 'Society's skills, in redu,cingint.ergroup cOnflicts arépit:f.-
fully Lnadequate ~; ~ Much more spec i.f'Lc ipforrration is nee ded abouf
forces pr~duéing Lrrtergrcup conflict orharmony and about the ways in
which they may be controlled •• e v Until we can knowconcreteiy and
finaily the consequences flowing from efforts tCi reduce mt.e rgroup
conflict t):lere Ls onl.y s l í.grrt hope that' we sna Ll, hit upon éffective,
courses of soc í.al. ac ta.on, ro this end the Cente r together with a
variety of agé nc.í.eatha ..•..e conduc ted rcsearch projects in, close co11a-
boration v í.tn ac tí.on' programa, 1)

L-- ", '
A collectionofthe most important work done by the Center

has . ~ been pub'l í she d (42, 1953). Thére Ls at th"e present ·time'a
darlo~r that the gr-oup-idynamí.cs appr-oaeh may take on the characteristics
of a ·cult and that uncri tical errtnus ías-ts may díscredit it. There has'
devoloped, indeed, a strong current of resentment toward it among many
pe op'Le who feel that i t is manipulative 1 cyní.ca L in effebt if not in
intent, patronizing, aud that it might even be60me dangerous. As yet
most of this cri ticism La vexpr-essed only oral.Ly; i t has not invaded
the ti teratUre to ány gre at extent, but i-c mayperhaps be expec ted to
in the near f'utu re , " , ,

On the quite reasonable as sump't.íon that' research has focussed
too much on the evil pers<;m~ fue c.rí.nínal , the pr ejudí.ced 9' the hat íng ,
and the destructive 9 ;Pok ,~orók:Úl has turned hí s a+tenta cn rto studies

-.:' ,' . :"'.

1) De Cartwright: ~J:?_e~~_e~~E....9_~E;~~E.l'EE._'!.:r:~...E_p'yn?:!!IÍc~.,
Institut8 .Lv .•. :::;oci[1.lResearch , 19:50" pp~ 14-15.

Ann Arbor-,
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of al truistic love and programs for the"al truization" of niankind
(222 and 223, 1950). Hé has also established at Harvard University
an organization toprosecute research in this area. ep~s~on re.
,tt'lt" n ~epthe em-ing

Probiems of'Application.

" ' , Will~ams, whose work ev8J.uating the -research in _reductió~ Lflí¿1Z.,
'of intergroup:lJtensiol1sfl wereferréd to above, ' i;:lYI\re-viewed ~

',J the problems of 'app'Lí.catd on of r eeearch to intergroup relations (256,
1953). Although he reports on the situation in the United States
there is no reason to doubt that similar probLemsexist eLsewhere ,

He finds that the appiliication of intergroup research in
social action involves barriers at four points§ namely: (1) awareness
or lack of i t by fue' r-esear-ch sociologist ofthe pr-obl.emsand needs
of ~fiose who apply his findings, (2) cornmunication, orlaek of it,
betweént reaaarcher- and user ; (3) translati on of research findings
in'to "impIications for strategy and tactics; .and (4) the scientific
eval.uafrí.on'af 'the resul ts o:f the app'lí catrí.on,

,: He makes the·'point that -pr-act í.trí.oner'sor policy makers are
of'ben ahead of the r-esearcber , Research is' likely tobe too atomistic,
static, and sterile. He refers also to tfle adm:inistrative anxiety ,
which the evaluation of a program is like1y to generaté in the adminis-
trator whomayview evaluation as implici t cri ticism. He maleesclear
that the relationship between researcher and action-man Ls a two-way
one; the researcher can learn from the action-man as well as the
other way r-ound.,

In actual life, research has sometimes been used to delay,
'forestall, or-even avoid changa.- It, has 'been used tú justify decisions
aLready reachéd.. It c~.'m'·_pérform a f'uncta on sim:plyby"explicating or
clarifying á conflict,. Williams suggests that' we knov li ttle abouf the
direct effect" cf .r-esearch i tself on peopl.ej in some cases it< mayih-
crease the sense of th:teát to:agr<oup to have a race-relatibns survey
under-taken- in the:oorilmunity; 'in othérsit is knowntohavea"mobili-
zing arid catalytfc effect in the deaí.red dí rec t í on, He su:ggests that

'we rieed z-eseazch on=the effects oí' reeearch;.'
The reader who applies these oommentsto the internátional

'-'field will':fTnd'theI!1 very suggest íve ,
, .~ I

ViolEmoe.

Most bf thé re search dealing with programsfor iinproving
intergroup r-e'Latrí.oné'aams at the individual "s behavdor- 'before it
.reaches the"stage of':violéncé. The hope is that the release or reduc-

", tion oí 'Lndí,vidual ,teriSions ,can take place without violenoe.
, There has been aomestudy of the conditions v.rhichmake for

"'vielénce' aro whí.eh therefore shoul.d be avoí.ded if violence is to be
""obviated.' .,ee-an ':H mphr-eymade-a care:ful studyof the Detroi trace

'-.,.;, 'rió'ts of 1943, comparing thtHr: 'fitldi ligs vlÍth rio-t-'sin HarLem,and Los
.Angel es • On the baai.s' of ihe ir reaearch the'y süggest programsf or
pl?eventing riots and a'Lso tell' what"shouia bé do'neanoe a riotis unders-
way (.129, 1943) ~ !

H. otto Da..l¡ikéhas also ;¡¡:~~'published a st1id~,bf .race
,':and Ihiribrity riots (50, 1952). Ha compez-esthe Kishinew RH¡,t'of"1,9C3
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with the De'troit Riot of 1943,with respect to historical conditions,
ev ' s lead:i.ngto t.he. r-í.o+, ..dura'tí.on of the riot, pe raonnel of the riot --

~that is~ the ,rioters organiz~tiqn of the riot~ metho~sof ,control, and
r-esu'rts , Although he recognizes the t~nsíon or stress aapec't of such
outbursts, he sees also their strategic na'tur e, that Ls, the use of
violenee by middle elass persons as a method of removing competitors.
This study is extremely suggestive; but i t presents no control or}3/:(L negative e the c ondí,tions which Dahlke analyses as likely to

r;...-,¡v re sult in violenee ~ exist without pr-o duc í.ng ví.o'Lence? Do they a'lwaya
produce vio lene e?•..""Are.they al.L nece ssary's . Does violence oceur where

.fhey are not preserrt? A more rigorously designed sequal to this study
would be illuminating~ ,

Lynch;i.ngshave declined so drastically in the United States
that they havebecome almost of only historical interest. No recent
r-eaearch has appeared~Davie devotes aehapter to lynchings and race
riots in his study ofthe.Negro (53:, 1949) and Neweombpresentsa vivid
psychological description oí a Lynchang (178, 1950, PP. 596 ff.).
Outbreaks of violence againsi; Jewsp espepially. amongteen-agers, are
reported' from tirneto tim!3 in.t:le u rban preas , but no. systematie re-
seareh has as yet foeussed .this 'pr'obl.emin ei ther a psychological or
a soeiological frame of referenee. A greatdeal of light ccul.d be
cast on tensions by a carefuJ, .st udy:of "Lnc í.derrts n and mí.nor distur-
bances -knovn to thepolice •." As yet carefully documerrted data,are.not
ava í.LabLe, al though the materials eould be found on the ,police blotters
of a11 cí.tdes ,

Evaluation~ .,'

. .Perhaps ;.the firstimpress:i,.on one gets from a su~vey of the
program ofresearch based on the s ccf.a'L-peycho'Logí.ca].appro.ach to ..con-
flict in the United States is the tremendous amourrt of'.ide'aJ;:i.smand good-

.will i t seems to reprEg:¡enj;<l Here are men apparently urg!?nt·ly serious
about hat re ds , hostili ties,. prejudices 1. violence, and equal.1y serious

. about·applying seienee to the proble m:of; eliminating them. I They are
·hope:ful·that soí.ence may in time find a w,ay:to ren·der peace and Love
or al truism within the reachvcf men, T,neyare jne n .of faith, liberals

.in the oLd tradition(l
Aetually, so fa.r as th e resul ts o:ftheir work are ooncerned ,

it may not be important that eareful 8cienti:fic proeedure has found
them eqtrívocal, or di:fficult to app'l.y,' Wedo not knowwhat eonditions
would be like i:f no one were i~terested or cared about intergroup rela-
tions. It Ls, cf cour-se, important 'tilat resea.rcJ:: shouLd not render
commundty relations worse. But even if we cannot demonstrate that i t
improves them, this :fact would.not itself ·condemnit.,

Perhaps after a11 the best way to view the great mass o:f vork
on intergroup.relations in t:h~C ommunityis primarilY. as itself a socio-
.Logí.cal, phenomenonoí' great significance. What Ls Lmpor-tarrt is that
in.the Upited States there i8 not complete 90mplacency about. interg~oup
relations; there· are people who warrt=to improvethem •., Societies llave

~ functioned on anexplo:j.tative basis where certain groups:were required
C~ to bear an un ue cost of ne sys em in nel.at í.on of s lave to lJ1fisteror

inferior to superior~ and there was li~tle Or no protesto It maybe
that sueh inequitable distribution of the costs of any soei~l system is
inevitable in a heterogeneous aocí.ety , What Ls Lmpor-tarrtLs that large
numbers of individuals· and groups in the United States protest them and
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atrtrempt; to ehang e them and Lnvoke so í.ence , aIong' with o,fuer techniques,
to helJ?~them~' Viewed inth:Ls"light,the eval.uatrí.onof any single pro-.:
grá.in fa not" e' ecially significant. What ne ede 'eval.uatd on 18 the total:.
phenomenon of - "acf.errt'í.f í.c " 'l.. protest ~ .vlhat woul.d intergroup rela-
t~ons be like if' no orie were con ce rned with them? What wouLd they ..be..
likeJ.f scf.ence were" be iÍ1g"as ' ser-í.oual.y Lnvckéd -:. as in Nazi, Geri:ra,ny~.-
in béhal.f 'of racial ha't red s? It hasbeen a rgue'd that the mosf ..impo,:r-.' ..:
tant effect of propaganda Ls on the peopl,e vho use' i:1; rather than on '. ·.
those toward whom itis af.med, '''The s sme might conceivably be. s~ici:.::wit~,
:l?espect' to a11 techniques·aime~.at char:ging atti fudes , .,,').,.:<

-'Since most oí the prógFaIDS for ir~proving intergroup relati9ns
are car-r-í.ed on in the United Statés. 'our df scu ssd on of research re-
lated tóthem has been liml ted id the United States" ,With sui table
modifications, however, the dí.scuss í.on couLd p robabl.y aLso be ~pplied,
to o'the.r coutitries and tó intémational relations. Could it nof be
saí.d , for example;'-t;hat the ao tua í effectÍ\r9ness of any specific;
.¡j~cez-esearch proJect is of minor significance compared to the fact
thata body of idea:tis-tic meri are engaged Ln the great , ~hum8.tle·effort
to apply 'sciEmce':to'the betterment of the hu:mari'lot? ' .

, .

ON A SYS1EMICORIENTATION'.ro-RESEARCH. :BASED
WARD":CONFLICTc ........ '. ~ , <,

.; :.

Re'search on Conflicii which' Ls baae d on a sy s'tcmí.c o~Úr¡.J;~ti.::9ii.,
as-sumes tliát a11 so'c íavl life cons Lst s" of irrteraction witbin and between.,-., , ' ... - . ., • . -- t ~-
social' systems. The sys+em may be a smal.L group , even a paí.n, or.,~t:::_>.'
may be a nation or an emp í re , or anything in between. It may, be a
political par-ty ; itmay be a denomí.nata on, It may be a work..grO:UPL' ., -,
it'inaybéa fact-arY. The soc í.o'l.ogy of conf'Lí.c t attempts to ~esq:d.:b~, ..".::
anal.yze , and exp'Laí.rihow such sys tems :tal! apar-t orh;ow theyare:.built .
up, bu t ionl.y' when 'thereis some co at LrrvoLved in'the proceas , " , .... , .

The f6llowing logic is used in presenting our data. ,The,
most theoretical 'work, .that 'is ~ 'the work which is most 'gen.eralin .~1;s, .' .
appl.ñcatd on , is presented first. The data here are me rel.y íilustra-
tive of principIes rather than significant in and of the~selves. Much
oí this work Ls deductive~'~-sOn1'S of i t 'is ma'themafií.cal., :This mathema-
tical work is followed by reference te three expe r-írnerrtal, studies in
vh íoh, ..aga ín , thedata .themsQlves are .Leas significarrtthán the "hypo'¡':; ,.
theses·tested. Refcrence will then .be made to work dea'l í.ng wí.th 'i;h'e "
building up ofsys.tems, that Ls , wit'h the int.egr.atio'n of sys't e na , as
related to the .emcrgenc e of áreas of peace~, Finally the'substant{ve'
oorrtrtí.but.í.nns to a sociology of conflict willbe referred· te.' ·Here··
the data themselves are important - "news " in ::thé Sé'hse:HúgheS'used:
the t<Ú'IIl- whether or no t t'<¡~y are presented by.the· rcséaróher in tei'ms"
of sociologicalthat is, theoretical .co-ncepts... .

"¡', ..
• ~,. 1"

, .. , ~.'

Mathematical,.S~ld!~s .i}!~:Y.'l~~§.~.q~_<?lS)~,:...~f·º.~~~:~s~t,,_

The first work to bEOi.:rGported'isamong the most general"
It is offered by i t~ .aut~10I\! Walte:r FireY'9as. a theoty cf schasm, a
theoretical model for measuring the conditions under which a system oí
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accommodated groups may fall apart and the conditions necessary for
its reintegration. He carries through his analysis in terms of fair-
ly small, informal groups, especially in industry, but this is only
incidental; for his conceptual franewor~ isgeneral enough to include
811 kinds of systems, even a world syst~m (67, 1948).

On the basis of a set of premises and the deductions he makes
from thems Firey evolves the formula U = -k(u_x)2m'+c, where U stands
for utility, u the attainment oi a given end, k ,and m constants for
any particular system, and C the point of maxi~ized utility. By
setting up differing conditions, he arrives at models in which separate
curves tend to eme rge out of the original single curve. If the distance
be tween -the two curves rema1ns within certain limi ts, the sub-system
will remain within the super-system. But if the curves diverge too
greatly, the subsystem will tend to break off; the disadvantages or
costs of remaining within the system will be greater than the costs
of schism. Sometimes the cost of alliance, or remaining within the,
syste m, is borne by one system, sometimes .by the other , Firey .is not
interested in thé methods used in schism. That is, violence or war
is not eeaentd.al , E:i,.ther may or may not be involved. Nor need hate
--,---,._ ..

C:~".0J.1P T 2P T 3P T ••• ,... nP

adequately describes rank-population distributions, "wh er-eP.Sn equals
the total e population of the terrain, and where P is the population
of the Larges t community ••• , and where the exponerrt : p , equals 1/qll
(P. 366). The equation says that' 'in an integrated aro stable social
system, the second largest community will be half as' large asthe lar-
gest, the third largest will be one third as large, and so on~ When
the equation does not hold, as in the United States from 1820 to 1860,
according to Zipf, this Ls an indication that the social system Ls
splitting into separate systems. After the Civil War, the reinte-
gration of the South into the Union shows up in Zipf's equation 1fas
an ever greater approximation to rectilinearity" (P. 422). Wars and
revolutions, according to Zipf, are incidental to the process of achiev-
ing the rectilinearity in population distribution called for by the prin-
cí.pl.es of least effort and as embo died ,in his equat.í.on,
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Zipf applies his the6;retical system to an analysis of'c las s
conf'licts al.sc , He beILevea.that the tendency for mento expic:iit:bne
another whenthey can Ls 'iJ:lévitabie. The strength of a g ív en c Laaa,aro
hence i ts potential for rebellion is determined by i ts income~ The '
incentive to remain in any'given system is proportional to the inoome
of the individual. The two magnitudes mis't be in an appropriate i'e-
lationship in order t o have equilibrium~ I:f cIasses are ranked from
the bottom up , the incomeaf the individuals in each class should,bé,
proportiona1 Otot he rank of his class; the numberof indivi dua is in e.
cLaaé should be inversely related t o the square of i ts rank," Equilib-
rium';,concludes Zipf, is reached under these conditions and rebellion
is averted (Chapter 11).

, Applying the sameprinciple to international relations, Zipf
finds the "least work center" nowto be in Gennanyra-:t;hE¡lrthan in Eng- _
land, where i t f orm.erlywas. In effect, Zipf' s theory ~ ' ' o s <;--fYTc;.. S'

Co '¡:l.. .: tliatl it represents an effort to align production forc,es and factors '
in such a way as to minimize humaneff or-t, "Weshall view wars and "
rev01utions as potentiél equilibrating devices for,effecting'a more
sta.ble equilibrium" (p~ 436).

So far as application is concerned, the impliea"tion 6:f' Zipf '8
'workLs that the ratiorial policy makerwill workwith his equa+í.orís', '
:rather than against thém; if he works against themr he' will Lose out~¡

Aside from the substantive criticisms which might be'leveied
agaansf Zipf' s work - hí.s theory of el ass conflict be Lngfar too Simp~e,
for example, in the light of reeent research in this area - the follow~

'o, ing methodologioal eri ticism has been made by kenneth J. Arrow(11,
1951, pp. 149-150):

- 'Dr. Zipf f s work does not consti tute a properly deval.oped
-ma'themaní.ca'L'modeL, The fundamental postúlates are nowherestated

. ::'expi'icitly; though matihema'tí.ca'Leymbo'l,sand formulas 'are' sprinkled
J "rather 'freelythrough a long vo rk, the derivations Lnvo l.ved are chief-

I ly fig,ures of spe ech and iara Logí.ea, rather than true mathematical de-'

1
duc'tíona j , Ln sorneoase s,' they aresimply' wrong. Thus, ,asan 'alltémpt

o

at,a systematic social theory, o ZiPf's ,workcan only be regardedas a
I failure,.,; ,

"However, two empdz-í ca.LregUlaritiesdo emerge •...•hich arehigh-
ly sugges tave andmay prove p romí.aíngfor further' r-esearoh, (The,two'
'regularitiesreferred' to are 'those dd.scuaaédabcve ) '••.•
1..-•. " (l , ,;t,he().~g&¡re, ~:f-s-t!'&tegy, o-Vih±cir' ~-er "

ate , see.msto offe-r a more rigor-ously'.inatñematical to01 -1-0 ' the study
of sociological conflict and one which' seems to' ccnñorm oetter tb' tlie
known·:fac~sof socia existenue.

Sti11 another deductive approach to the sociology oí con;"
flict has been made by Herbert A. ~Simon(218, 1952)& 'The system he
Ls dealing with is a social group whosebehaví.o'r can be oharactez-í.zed"
by f<1lr variables, all functions -of time, namely:(1) intensityof': <:'
interaction as amongmembers; . (2) level of friendliness amongthe mém-
bers; (3} -aaourrt of activity .carri-ed on by membérswithin the' group';
and (4) theamount oí' activi ty imposedby the '6xtérnal enví.ronnerrt,":
that is, .tihe external systeril. In addition, three sets of dynamicrela-
tionships amongthese variables"arepostulated: (1) the intensity of
·interaction depends upon, and increases w í.th, the level of friendliness
and -the amount.of activity carried on within the group f (2) the Level,

--'of, group friendliness willinerease if the actual Leve'Lof Lrrterac'ní.on-
i.s,higher than that "approprtí.a'te " to the existing:lével of friendliness;
and (3) the amount of activity: carried on by the group will tend to
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increase if the actual level:. of friendlíness ts .higher than that "app-
ropriate" to the existing amourrt of acuí.vrty , a nd if tlfe amount.of ac-
tivity imposed exte maLíy .is ,lügh~r than the existing amourrt 'of acti-
vity. ~imon presents equations for all oí these postulates. He then
derives the conditions oí equilibrium, of stabil:Lty, and then the method
of what he calls comparative statics. From his equ~tiQns he finds
condi tions which indicate pos í.t.í.ve and negative moral.e ¡; the latter
not unrelated to Dur'khef.mt s anomí,e , Ur:!dercertain condí t í.ons , his equa-
tions indicate that groups wilf-dissolve ~ He find.s s f'ur-ther , that if
a group has been dissolved by reducing one of the parameters of his.
equat.íon, it cannot necessarily be resto red by increasing the para-
meter once agaí n,

. Simon validates his work by reference to George HomanIs
study of The H;umanGroup (1950)1 but in addition he npplies h í.s modeLs
to·clique formation, to·-"conflict of Loyal.td es ;" and to competition of
groups e He fee ls that his mode'l "of'f'er-s an expl.anatd on for some of the
cornmonlyqbserved phe nomenajret.atd.ng to the stability and dí.ssoj.utrí.on
of groups " (Pe 211) .•

An empirical researcher might wish to question sODe of Si-
monIs P9stulatese It ~y be true, for example, that intensity of
Lrrteraotd.on increases with the LeveL of friendliness in a group ; might
it not a'lao increase with the LeveL of hostil.:Lty in the group? Hosti-
·li ty -í.s .often if ~ot. neceasar-í.Ly a concomitanto of competi t ion; compe-
ti tion has been .f'oúnd greatly to accal.er'ate the amount of activity,
if not its qua lit y,

A ~atl:lems.tical-.bi,ologist j Nicolas Raehevsky , has been at tempt-
ing in two books to bui.Ld up a mathematical socí.oLogy9 inc1uding a .
s ociology of confl·and: of war , His a.í.mis to Lrrterpr e't nsurobiolo-
gical mechanisms oí' the central nervous sy stea 8.S reveaLed in group be-
havi or , In one serise his theory may be viewed as a theory .of an .:éli te.
His t.l1eory is wholly general ~ it does not appl.y to any speci:fic system.
He posi ts two populations or systeq¡s ~ both rnadc up of "actives"'-
élites, perhaps,:- and "passives." The two s~ts of actives, or the two
éli tes, are in conf'Lf.ct , and each attemp,ts to in:fluence the other in-
d'í.v.í.dua.Lsin their respective populations or systems to engage. in the
conflict a lao , Or there rnay be in each popul.att.on t v,O active groups
in. conflicto wit.'1.one ancthez-, cne wishing to cai~ry on 1;he conf Líct ,
the other not w.i.s.hingto" For simplici ty! s salce Raaheveky assumes only
one active .set ~of individw11s Ln ve ach popuLatd on, He derives the in-
equalities which must be satisfied if both populations are to engage
in conf'l í.ct , ! The length of the conflict is. computed from the rate of
destruction of the members of the popu.la+Lons, or of their r-emovaL
from combato If the rate of destructiori of t11e active members of a
population is more. r'apad .than t.hatof, ."I;hepassive members , a point Ls
r'eache dwhere "th e actd.ve group can no more influence the pa.saí.va in-
dividuals and make th~m cqntipue to fight, -The populations stO? fight-

,ing, become demora'l í.zed -.... We thus hava a quarrt.ítative iúterpreta-
;tion for the 'breakelowh of mora Ie t '1 which is usuallya rather elu,sive
no+í.on" (197, 1947"pPo.185-186) .. The population.whose mora'Le breaks

. downfirst loses tb,e cOn:flipt, As rolated to war, Rashevsky applies
his formulas to ..de·scrib~· the rate of re-treat, including in hisvariables
and constants such f'acto re as arnount of Land LnvoLved, technical equí.p-
ment and prcduct.íví, ty ~ natural re sour-ces , and changes in the ration
of actives. to passi ves o Differenc es in defensi vecapaci ty and in strik-
i:ng power are aLso involved e The offe ns íve is taken by the population
which i s fa70red in the ma+hematí.cal inequali w-
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As an illustration of'the kinds oí situations which Rashev-
sky- aittemptstó r-educe to matihematd.caL fOrmulas we cite trie' following
(198, 1951f;PP~'218-219)": ' "

L What looms ahead as a' resul t· of such studies is the possibi-
lit Y of"descr-í.bíng in matnemátücat.terms the followitlg s rtúat íom Let
n social groups with ini tial' popu'Latií.onsN 1, N 2••• , N n settle at
a give n momentin n adjacent areas of sizgs S1~ S2••• §n, characterj zed
by coefficients k1-;-k2, •• ~ kn, whích measures the fertility of soil
aro. themineral 'resources. 'GrollPs with ini tia.lly small values of Noi/S.
will develop technical 'abili tie~f more slowly, Since thase factors ~

I act to decrease ~~' the va.lueof ~'will'be -less in such groups

1
after a time. If wé considérwarlikéinteraó'tions between the various
groups, we will fihd "that the: Lno'í.dence"bf wars favors a special cLaaa

I of military rul.e rs , vho SúHive :warsbetie'r than other individuals do.
The ratio p = NirrlHi.: 01 the tm.litáry people'will vary with tim~ •••

, Gr'oupswithsmall initial :Ni/Si: will develop a higher !!-.
and '~:f. If a' cha.rtg,ein behavio~~pátt'ern 'odcurs, the newregime in such
groups would be' more intolerant', accordí ng to equation 26. Wemayhave

I here the clue to under-atandfngrthe dtlferen'tresults of revolutions
in different courrtz-íe s , A ama.Lí.ei- a at i thamomerrt of a revolution
restii ts in greatertolerance and more freedom. '

,. In prf.ncLp'Le;' all these reiations can be descr-fbed mathema-
tically 'bydevelóping further the theory outlined here , The different
paramefers maybe estim~ted by comparaeon wiih histor;ical data. '
--:...-', Basically'Rashevsky'ssytem' rests on a cost theory !)f con;"
flict,al though 'it isnót ident'í~altothose already referred to. In'
pLead'íngforob'jectivi ty inanalyzing the conf'Lí.ot; of systems' - in this
pa.rticular lnstance"capi talism versus socí.al.í.sm, butequally r-el.evarrt
for 'aii.y oth er system confiict - he' points out that al though the group
which p:rofits from any particular' socialforrn tends'to eva.Iua'te it as
superior and any other as inferior, actually:sudh subjective evaluations
do not :hold., ~t.is always a qú.e~t;i..onof,superior f9r vhom, in:ferior
for whom•. ''Fundamentaily ~o~ any advantage to a gzoup of'individuals
results in somé disadvantage toothersfl (198,p~ 235).

'Since Rashe~skyts'modeis are pertectly general, wfiollyinde-
pendent -of emfdriC~d datá',: it i's¡impossf.blE~toma.ké any substat;i.tive,
critique.. 'So far: asnie'thod 'is::c once.rned;' he' Ls, apparerrtly , rigorously
correct. His"átandards;: oí matnemataca; rigor are hf.gh, The methods
uaed are'drawnfrom the c~ácúius and rthe theory or ordinary linear
differential:equations,' with a 'few 'tEmtatlve s'teps toward the use of
integrál' équatio'ris" (11 ~1'951'r p. 14.9). 'The'testofthis wark will
come'in the 'stimtilu's itóffe'rst6 others. and in whatever appl.icatiori'
can"'be;'madecrfit~~" : ,..,',' '

.. ;'" 'Anothe'r mathematically oriented approachis thatof Anatol
Rappapor-tvho; iria series ofarticles dealing matheinatically with what
he calls "satlsfaction f unctd ona11 :118.sexplored the rewards of co'opera.~·..
tion betweén two ind:Lviduals'und'ér given condf.trí.onsofsharing, of ' '
need, oí output, and of initiátive.' In the course of his analyseshe
derives an equa'tí.on which he Lrrterpt-et.s as follows' (196, 1947, 'pp.
118-119): ' "

The logari thmic terms of S1 and 32 represent the satisfa:ót'ion
of two "st1ites" ards íng from "secu:dtY"Vlhich each believes'results
fromarlÍlaments. Hence the satisfaction depends not only onthe abso-.
lute 'amount of armanerrts posseasédtbu't a'l.so on the excess of armamelIt s
over those of the neighborQ Here, of course, the increased eff()rts
of y detract froni thesatisfa.ction of X. The linear terms represSnt '
the detraction from satisfaction due to the burden of taxation, ete.,.

, "
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that is. the "effort" in nrodllc; 11n" i".hA A:rmamerrts. The amount of arma-
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•••. ..,cao~~~"Cr~sno~tlie same asoMuilibrium; for on the corrt rary
stable and unstable are adjectives quálifyingO equilibrium. Thus ano 00

equilibrium is saí.d to be stab Ie , or tp have stability, i~ a small
dí.s'turbame tends. to die away; whereas an equilibriumo a.a said to be,. o.
unstable, orto nave instability, if a small disturbance tends t~
Lncrease , -' ,

Richardson deve'LopshisstatelOO nts to inclu9-e a' formula for·
disarmament bya victor - a. formula used by physiciststo ~escribe 1)
"fading awayllphenomena, or by accountants te. describe depreciation.

1) S.C. Doddrepor-ta a similar fading k.waypheriomenonin conneot ñon
~r,i.th"tenaí.on" in a housd.ngproject (~2, 1951.)~ . : .
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To take account of those phe.nomena, Richardson amends his equations
to include another constant which gives a "fatigue and expense coeffi-
cf.errt " or a "restraint coef'f ic'í.errt , 11 These restraining influences Jmy
l5esuf'ficient to render the equilibrium stable ~ or they may noto Ri":
éhardsori concJ.,udes that thero: Ls a theoretical possibili ty oí permanent
peace by universal total t~isarmamerrt , but to meet the argument tha.t

"ilgrievanees arid amb.í.t í.ons wcu'l d cause var-i ous groups to acquí.t-e arms
in order to assert their ri¡;'hts; or to domí.neer o-res: their unarmed ;
ne í.ghbor-sv " heagain amends h í s formulas by aQdin!~ another set of
cons tarrt s So that the' fcrmulas no 10nS2r i.ndicate a permanerrt condí.taon,
He now has tvo straight Lí.ncs il1 '~l¡íÓ planes 9if they i ~tersect ~ a ,:,

. condí, tion of 'Gqui1ibrium~. e+abIa , üt'unstab';,8 ,- f s Lndí.ca'ted 'a't iha '
'point of':i.nte:r'S~Gtion~ Thj_s se t' cf equat.ions, tliwauthor pcf.nt.s' out,
'does'rio~:take into aco ourrt other 'th:..•.n retal::atory raao td.ons to threats,
that1s: corrt emp't , aubnri.as Lon c mego't Latrí.on , or avo í.dan ce , sa nce hí.e '
-th~6ry "a s restricted to the interaéti'o~'. of grou'Os' whi oh style thein-'

~' se-lves powers f" whi'ch are proud of thet:::- so..called sove re í.grrty ano inde-
perrdence , are proud of thei.r armed might j and are not exhaus'te d by , '
combato This'theory ishot abou't victory arid defeat. :¡:n differerrt
cí.r'cums'tances k' 'or 1 mighi'¡ be nega+í.ve " (p~ 233)0 1 /Rí.chat-daon
'próposes the cOÍ1ceptll;j"arfiilperSal" (,/;ar.,finánce-:t>er,-salary) as the
best measure of a na+í.on ' s wa:-like pre para'tf ons, On i ts sub j ec'tj..ve
side - moods , fr'iendly:o!~Ur1:friendly,; bef óre a var - he finds that the
oést equation t o 'describe the IÑáy"- such moods beh ave is one used in
the'theory o:fepiClemics of d.í.sease , so that~ ~e argue s , "eagerneas forwar can be regarded analogously as a mental disnase infecte o. into those

"in a susceptible mood by thOsewho alreau 118'18 t~le' dísease in the '
oppoaí.ng counfiry" (200, p;' 235L '~"i?e:.u'""1'4 A,?I(.IC~S '-r .1

,,'1p =::. RiaAapdse~ work i'~fors:ffOm tl:at of80me of 'rt he other
mathémllticalwork he re reported in thaG it::',8'based"onempi~icaldata.;
it iS Lrrtended te be descriptive of ihe' bchavior of :natn cns iR iGere.-1 n R.:. ~LL

" , " ,', 'Ifi eri:a:-thElF. Therc 'is li ttle 8.tterrtpt to ferret out new re··
lationshtps''t ': ntlr":L8 'the inath-ematlcal: bas:i.s" f.n anyway rle~]o'

, , ' ' "The math~m8.tical' móde'l s oí sociD..l co:rú'l:Lctso farpreserlted
aré+baae d onc cnverrtí.ónat ; jf'diff:Lcult', ffia:::heinatícs1 'm¡;tinly on sys tems

. of'11nearequations'énl:'~:si;ed far ad hoc a...'1alyséSJ ' Theré i1S in process
of developing'ai ihe pres8nt'time:"~a-ia(fically different k.í.nd oí matha-
mata ca.L'mo de L, de penóerrt more on' combinatór:i,cssncl matrix álgebr-a, buf

'evolving it'sov,n ma-thema't í.cs e,s jt:proóe'eds" Itm:?,y be Vi8\le,d I;l,sa
me thod formeasuring the C021;8 'of dlfferiri.epolicias orpJ.ans, o r- stra-
tegies and "t~ereb:rheJ.pirig in s e l.ec t.í.ng the b se t one ,' It Ls cálled
the theoryof';games' 0:fitrategy(248~ '1947 r;j69; '~94,9'): Since ve shall
discuss it at some Length in 2. later chapt e.r , we merrt.íon at here merely
for the sake of compl.etenees ,

, i.: 'Itw,ill 1,:)8 notedtha-t in~st oí: ÜH3 mathema:tú:al made Ls f or
the study of conf'Lí.o t de rí,~ d.:.i.rectly or ind.i.r8Gt1y from phy s i.c s , In

.' ,thís senae rthey often soemr'igidand- mccham ca'; ¡ ever. wh en they do fit
iife si 'tua't íons , Thus ~ for' exampLe 9 when S:'mon went over h í s eqüa't í.ens
wi ih Homans , on whoae work he was bas tng his mode'ls Homans" correTudéd
"that -the matiheinat.Lca L t.reat.ment, does .not do viole~ce to the meEÍ.nings

,$f' hí.s verbal :stateÍrients 7oút' that theequSl.kons do not capture all oí
',f:'jhe:inter-rela tions he PO,c'Sulates -, that :'~hey tell' the truth ~ but

no ti rthe whole trut h" (218, '1952, p" 204 f'n , L Tlüs vnIl probably

: "1
~. 'J

-¡); . Richardson rof er-s to h í.s t4eo:,y oí' submi s eí.vene s s , whi ch appaare d
in the following publ í.catd.ons : AltOTlJa-';i-"GSto Ree:c-mamentI with J ~ Grif-
fin. London: V,acmillan, "1936; and"iñ··E~iifi~i(~Ii.[Ei:·-1'3';':¡949: p]!l(,147--174,
197-232,
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always be true of any equat í on ¡ it omits some of the aura which is
associated with sociological data.

Nevertheless, equatd oris and especial1y formulas cf inequa-
lities see~ to constitute an appropriate language,for conflict situa-
tionse I~equalities may, by varying parameters, pass through equali-
ties and then reverse themselves~ This oscillation of position seems
to constitute a reasonable model for many conflict situations, especially
in those where bargaining isinvolved.

To some students, especially to those who come to research
by way of empirical voz-k, the currently increasingly popular postula-

. tional approach seems vaguely unsatisfying., It seems to begin without
sufficient empirical basis9 it seems~ in effect, to beg the question.
The postulates assumegiven condí tions; the empirical 'researcher would

~l e ~proof that such conditions actually exí at generally.The deductive
app roach , however, airns at finding condi tions which the empf.rd c al.'
approach cannot locate with its me'thod, And ultimately the deductive
approach tests itself byits ability to "expl.a ín" real·-life s í tuatrí.ona,
StiJ,.l it must be granted that the deductive approach aee ms to' assume
that we know more on the simple descriptive level than,perhaps'we
really do knowo ,The relationships assumed among given'variablos, again,
strike s ome students as unrealistic, or at any rate, as requiring more
val.í.datd on,

Perhaps most troubling Ls the assumption in mathematical
mode18 that al1 the variables' involved can be precisely meásu red and
that in the case of those refering to subjective phenomena- ~!., C<A' I

uti1ity, satisfaction, "effo:tt~t'j etc , theyare additive in nature ,
, This last-named difficulty hauntis researchers in all the social sc í.enc os ,
Perhaps the chiefcontribution of'mathematical models may turn out to
be the stimüíí.ls· tney" offer í"or the Lnverrt í.on of téchni.9.Jles f9?='measuring
the parametersinvolved. The measuros n eéde d may far transcend those
now avaí.Lab'l,e , Perhaps a totally new attack on the probleros cf mea-
surement is needed , It may be that we are in a rut in our thinkhl)g,
that p re serrt approaches - in terrns of atti tude scal.es, ~'utils ~I,and the
like ,- are inhibi ting the emergence of be t'be r one s , It has become so
easy :tor good technicians to wh í.p up new instruments based on cunrerrt
assumptions that the invention of better instruments mayibe prevented.
Here as in so many other fields, the good may be the enelI\Y'of the
better. The problem is especialiy acute in the sociology oi conflict
because here "ecst '' Ls so often in terrils of phenomena as yet unmeasur-.
able. In this area the work of the social":psychological achool, of
conflict a nd that of the sociological schoo1 can find á commonprobl.em
tQ a+tack, requiring all the skills and insights both ,can muster.

Some Experimel?-.:tal_~!ud?-e~_iE._theS.?c,!-ologyof C<?~ct.

Experirnent in the field of e onflict isa dange roua procedure.
It Ls o ne thing tó observe a ní report on the fomenting of conflict by
othe rs; i t Ls quite another thingto c reatie the conflict i tself. In
real-life si tuat ions conflicts are alwaysbeing produced .- "experi-
mentally" in a non-scientific sense ,., but they are not scientif'jcally
set up or corrtro Ll.ed , Agen.~~-'p'rovoc§tte~ make a prof eas í.on 0;[ inducing
aggreasd.on, There as I no doubt 1 quí,te a "scf ence 11 of con::.Lict in this
sense available in the heads and reports of conspiratorial and resis~
tance leaderso But the professional scientific literature oifers little~

Only one ccrrt'ro LLed 'e3!:FOrimentin t..'lis field has, in fact, '
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been reported. Muzafe~ Sherif has presented some preliminary results
of a n experiment on boys at a summer camp which showed that bi tter con-
flict among boyscould be produced and strong loyality to new groups
be deve'Lope d , by separating them into rival groupa (203, 1951). The
significance of this experiment lies in part in the fact that goals
and values may be rendered incompatible artificially, that costs may
be introduced into a situation where none would necessarily exist with-
out outside Lrrt erverrtf.on, Strategists have long known this principle
and ..used i t. The agitator aro the "trouble-maker" are past masters
in the art of applying it. But this is the first attempt'to observe
it under controlled conditions.

In another study of boys at a su~~er ca~p, the development
of factionalism in small face-to-face groups or systems was studied.
Twoof the seven hypotheses tested were: "The Large group will tend to
break into smaller factions" and "ás factions deveLop in the large
group, one, o.r two persons wí.Ll,become spokesmen for these factions and
the discussion will be carried on between them" (87, 1952, pp, 266-267).
This second hypothesis suggests Rashevsky f s "acfzí, ves 11 and "passdves ;"
or , in fact, any élite. Neither of these hypotheses wa.s unequtvoca.l Iy
confirmed. It might be pointed out that this experiment¡ although
deal.Lng with factionalism, was not truly a study of confl ict s ínce
costs were not involved. Or1 perhaps, we should say that in the
eA~erimental conditions here set up~ the costs of remaining within
the system were so insignificant that ,conflict could hardly be. said to
exist¡;¡

Of tangential interest for a socioJ,.ogy of conflict and pri-
mar-i.Ly observational in method rather than strictly speakí.ng expe r-ímerrtak ,
Ls ,8, study of the' size determinant in small group interaction by John
James (1'06, 1951).. Ás a face-to-face group increases in size, the po-
tentiaJ,. numberof)interrelationshiPs among members increases_~~.~n ~x-
ponerrtd.al. ratea 1 Individuals th~fore tend to spli t themselves into
srrü:il1er units in which interrelationships are more manageabl.e Lnnumber,

:·The implication of mis study i s that there may be characteristics in-
herent in groupstruci;ure itself which facilitate the brealo-down of
s~rstems when costsand therefore conf'Lí.o ts are LnvoLved, ,It would not
do, of cour-se, to si:;retch thi s th in bit of evi dence t 00 far •.

. The work of students in the field of sociometry -and of group
dynamics should be referred to in this connection also. Little of it
is direc~ly related to the sociology of conflict since there is usually
li ttle if any cost Lnvolved, ¡t Ls relevant mainly in the sense that
it shows how easily, evenwithout cost elements present, natural group-
ings tend to break down as a resul t of f'ac to rs seemingly inherent in
interpersonal r'e'Latzí ons , The preconditions for conflict, in brief,
maybe present in all groupings; i t rray take only the interjection
of cost elemen"ts to transform them into conflict groups.

Studies in the Integration of Systems.

In general the studiesso far referred to have dealt primarily
with the breakdown of systems, al though the integration of systems might
be inherent in their assumptions. In s ome of t.'fJ.ework , provision is
made far shiftingcoali tions or alliances in the process of interaction,

1) The formula, gí.ven by Kephart based on work by Bossard , for poten-
tial relationships is: potential relationships 3n_2n-1

2 - 1
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that is , for the disintegration of ore syste m and the reintegration of 
, the constituent ,sub-systems into new systems. And the whole concept 
of equilibrium, basic especially to many of the mathematical models, 
implies that systems may coalesce or integrate as well as break apart 
or disintegrate~ Indeed, it is one of the llbeauties ll of mathe:Jatical 
models that they may make provision for such twoway processes. On the 
whole, however, we have emphasized the brewc-down or schismat ic rather 
than the integrative aspects of the work so far presented? 

There has been, nevertheless; a great i nterest in integra
;-tion as such in recent years.. We have already referred . T 
,to Nisbet's thesis tha t current sociology has followed essentially the 
conservative traditi on of emphasis on organization - a phase of inte
gration - rather than the radical tradition of emphasis on social 
change, which is essenti ally a phase of disintegration, if not alway s 
of conflicto The costs of any integrated system may be variously allo-
cated. The totalitarian systam ,tends to thro'N the entire cost of its 
own integration on opposing sub-.systems, either by liquidating them or 
by exploiting them., DelIDcratio systems find it impossible to use such 
methods to any great extent; t hey de pend on an as sessment of the costs 
of their integration fairly widely? if not uniformly, throughout all 
the sub-systems involvedo 

Not all processes of integration a ni of disintegrat ton of 
systems cOJpe : within the purview of the sociology of conflict; some
times theyoCQurwith little if any cost~ and sometirres, with a mutual 
gain~ In the theory of garnes, for example ~ it is demonstrated that serne 
coalitions benefit both or all members 9 at the expense ; of course, of 

,their mutual opponent.. E'lI'en without a comInon enemy 9 however 7 it is 
demonstrable that large consolidated uni.ts may be more profitable to 
constituent numbers t h an many smal1 1 unint egr'a ted unit s~ The, division 
of labor is, in fact 1 based upon this fact c Conversely,' systems may 
fall apart not because the cost of remaining intact is great , but merely 
because t h ere is no gain e i ther way 1 S0 that slight or even chance 
factors may lead to break-down~ 

The classical formulation of in tog ration perhaps w&s that of 
Oppenheimer who expounded the conflict or conquest theory of the origin 

, of the state~ And many people have defended im:?erialism on the grounds 
that empires broaden the a r ea of peace ~ The Pax Romana and t he Pax 
Britannica 9 they argue ~ came as a result of imperial integration ~ The 
same process of "empire" building; i t has 'bee n a rgued'l is conti nuing 
so that eventUally one world will emerge .< The question is 1' in their 
minds, must integration come by mean s of force and violence and con
quest, or can it come by some, other means? 

No-Yong Park7 for example 9' has pOint ed out ,that although 
white men have succeeded in establishing peace among aborigines by ' sub
~ti tuting - with the usc of brutal force ".' a reign of law and order } 
they have f~led with Asia-:; ics and wt th tham sel'les ., The reason~ accord
ing to him, is that they have confused cause and effect. Nationalism, 
militarism 1 economic rivalries ~ and othe r allege d causes of war are 
the result of fears and uncertaintie s ] rather than the r everse (184, 
1948)., G.S. Ghurye testifies to t."le importanc e of the problem by his 
reference to the integrat i on of the baclcvlG.rd peoples into the larger 
sqciety and economy with a minimum of di s organization and exploitation. 
He reviews the administrative and anthropological literature dealing 

,' w,ith aborigines and the proces ses ? past and }!resent, of i ncorporating 
t hem into larger systems, and concl udes that in the case of India, 
at any rate,the problem of building a unified nation 
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es in howto integrate the tribal-peoples (74,1943). An,anthropo-
logical study whí.ch throws some ligl;lt on 'the procese o:f spread íng , let
us S9.y "the King,'s peace ti is that 'onthe Kalingas by R. F. Bar-non
(15, 1949)'~ 'In this study the tra.nsition from kinship to territorial
organization - which Maineonce characterized as constituting a true
revolution - can be viewed in detail. The boolc ShOW8howf'euds and
local warfare have been eLí.mí.na'ted, how areas o:f peace have been estab-
Lí.ahed, howthe rule of law has been subatdfuted f,or the :feud and
other :forms o:f violence. Processes which' in Western civilization have
taken centuri e's to work th~sel ves out have beentelescQped into a
comparatively short time, so that th~Y';can be studí.ed as under a
microscopeo, '

W,ithout distinguishing as betvee n growth involving costs
and growth not 'involving costs, HorneLLHarthas app'lí.ed logistic cur-
ves to data on the size of 'poli tica.i 'areas and eoncIudes tha.t such
curves do Lndeed fi t the ,dat,a~ He accept s as g íven such ,phenQmena
as conquests, rebellions, and other reshu:fflings 'of gover-nmerrta'licon-
trol. But he pays no especdal. atrterrt.í.onto the fact tha:t .someempí.res
or territorial expanaí.ons hav:ebeen ,without conflict, as when the
A~~rican govarnmerrt purchase d the .LouLsí.ana Terri tory'- He does, how-
ever , reoogní.ze the disturbanceswhichwars and cr-í.ses. introduce into ,
growth curves. ,Hart is prímarily inter~sted 'in determining the fact
of poli tic al integration and in describ.ing it matherratically; he is
nof interested in the processes by.whí oh tl1is integration - with or ,
without conflict - t'alces place (89, 19-48).' ' '

T,heprocesses of polítical integration themselves have been,
analyzed by a historian', c"rane Brinton, who :finds only two such. proces.-
ses, naf$ly: imper;i.alism arñ :federalism. In the history of We'stern
eocd.ety he fims oniy a small number-of the Lat+er - the' Achaean.and
the' Aeol:ian'Le~,lf:is', i-Iolland, 'Switzerland, t11eBritish Comnionwealth,'"
and theU.S,.S.R~ . ,Mo$j¡poLítí.cal, _intE;!gration"heconcludes, .has been.
achiev;edbysome, kirid of:l.mperialis'tic technique, whether ,by via1ence ,
o'r fQrce"of 'sone other kind (33, 1948). " Thecla8sic 'examPle oí natzíonal,
Lrrtegr'atdon, Swiizeriand, hE\.Sbeen, anal.yzed -by KurtMayer, whq'concludes
that i t, Ls the demographicequilibrl,um' ammg the sever-al, langU.agegr oups
wnich,helps to, accourrt fór the"way qwitzerland hasmanaged.'to maintain '
it8 peaceful, integrat,ion (154,1951)., " '" \ " , .. ,', ,,",,"

, " " One of the ,Q.it;ficultie~ in .'studYing 'tile proceasea oi', Lrrte-,
grat1.on 1ies in +he lack. of Lndexes "on thebasis of whlch" to measure
them. 'Here -a numbez.,pf American soaí.oIogí.ats. have.been making .ncne-
worthy corrtz-í.butaons• Rudolf Heberle ~ f or examp'l.e, has deinonstrated
h'Qw,political behaví.oz-as reflecte4 in election returns can be used
as' indexes of "social solidari ty or disintegrai;iqn. ,,', It Ls inte'rest":"
ing t o note .tha't HeberLe hopes the kd.nd of ~ork' he describes will lend
itself not only t.o' tOO theory but al.so t'o the, p,ractice o:f Lrrtegratdon ,
and he remí.nds us th~at such giants as Saint Simon~Come, and Lorenz
Stefn "conceí.ved the new science of society as' an anta.do'te against the
poison of' soc'íaí. 'd:Ls'integration which, in,'tl1eir opt.rrí.on, had talren
e:ffect since the, turn of the eighteenth cerrtury!' (93,1952)., This point
of ví.ew, i t need scarcel.y be re nark ed, on t11epart of the giants reflect-
ed a conserVative orientation.' It decried the efforts' of those who
were paying the coaüs of t~ new system to re-al1.ocate them in a manner
less onerous to' themse'lvea, '

Integration on a community-w:i.deleve! has also engaged the"
attention of sociologists. Werner S. Landecker has proposed four
indexes - cul.tu raü , norinatav e , communicat:i,.,~'"l;l.nd,t1..}-IJ.c.tion:a¡,~,tQbe
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used fer measuring integratíon, and has discussed the structural set~~
ting in which integration occurs (124,1951;125,1952). But perhaps
the most-careful empírical study in thiS area Ls thatof R. C. Angell
on the moral integration of cities (7, 1951). He conceives moral .
integration as IIthe degree to which the aréas of possible friction or
conflict within the group áre covered by a set of moral norms that
are accepted and implemerrted by at i ," He exper-í.merrted with a variety
of statistical indexes as measures oí moral integration as thus conceiv-
ed and emerged with one based on crime and welfare effort. He then
applied this index to 43 large American cities and found moral integra-
tion as measured by his index to be related to the (1) compatibility
and (2) adequacy of moral norms and also to the (3) efficiency of the
processes which made for such compatibili ty and adequacy, Amongthe
factors which he found madefor (3), that is, fór'efficiency of proces~
ses leading to compatibility and adequacy of norms were: (a) the rate
of population mobility, (b) the cornmuníty-mindednessof churches and
sohools, and (c) the quali~ of the cornmunity's le~dership. Angell hopes
that the lea.ds he has offered might be usefully appliedto other than '
local oommunityareas , ' "Vle might expect that signifioant inferences
oould be made to other large, heterogeneous groups, such as giant fac-
tories and national states. It is even possible that our theory
might prove suggestive for research on problems of world orde~."·

Before we leave the topic of integration as a phase of the
sooiology of conflict it maybe pertinent to say a word about the asso-
ciated concept of cooperation, whi~h seems to have gotten in the way
of clear thiriking about intergroup relations. Jessie Bernard has pointed
out that: '

, ••• surely there is no concept in sociology more poorly ,
conceived than this one, I once askad Dr. Park ••• whyhis system of

/soCiology had no separate concept of cooperation in it. He replied
that all social l'ife was cooperative, all socí.al, organization vae a
cooperative system, biotic ~nd commensalis~ic behavior was cooperative,
the division of labor was cooper-atave-, acc'ommodataonwas cooperative

I ("antagonistic cooperatd on," Sumnerhadlab,eledit,but cooperative
I t nonetheless) ,assimilation, communtcátronj corrrormí,tytomores, custom,
~ etc., were all eooperati ve, aavas 'al'so the':'higbly complex system known

as Rochedale Ceoperation, etc •••• An adequat~: 'coneep't 01 coopersrt íon
would h ave to include all behaví.or that eontr ibl:rt,ed 'to conmon goal.s,
It would Lne'Iude a Large proportion of all socí.o'Logí.cal,phenomena,
For some, cooperatd on is the al t'erna-tiv'e to connict; for others, to
competitión. The problem' of conceptualization has become further compli-

r::l- cated with the arrival oí antfiropo'Logí.s'teand psychologists in the field '
of group'and intergroup behavior.The tendency of the latter is to
view such behavior subjectively, so that cooperation b~comesa persona-
lit y trait .: helpfulness, or a coopera't íve attitude. 1)'-=- Ashely-Montagu~'whohas tried to systematize the conoept,
has suooeeded only in confusing it even further (12, 1950). He identi-
fies it variously as' simply ~iving together in aggregates rather than
in isolation, as a personaiity'trait associated with loving dependence,
and"as'conformity, sacrifice, frustration. Tha Lmp'lí.catIon in a good
deal of thediscussion of cooperation Ls that it is inherently gocd,
Yet there Lsno particular virtue in eooperation as such, Vlemu~t.al.waye
ask such questions as: who cooperates with whom?"for what? Even,

1) AmericanJournal of',Sociology, 56(3), Nov•. 1950:283.~
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against whom?'There can be the coopexatí.on o:f theslave andma.st~~•.
There 'can be the cooperation o:f thieves and orcoks .and po1iticians.
Conspiracy is c'ooperation;' so is cheating •. We'do ,notconsider it good
when.peopke cooperate With our cenemí.e s , We.are nof p'Leaaed whenna-
tions impose "cooperat fon" on :sate11ite8'. During a military occupa-
tion cooperation with the conquering ocoupat íon force.s .Ls considerad
by patriots to be treasonabÜ~; resistance, .no'ticoopé.rat íon, is honored,
As a socí.o'Logtíca'Iconcept; certainlY.with any.val.ue connotat í.oné , co-
operation Ls .probably w6rse than ussj.ass, . i t maybe mí.al.eadíng;

In evaluating coopez-atí.on there .mus't alw88'sbe an asseaemerrt
oí the allocation of the costs inv:olved•. Are,all parties sharing the
cost.8 equally; that Ls, have a11 yielded the same amount in terms of
'va'lues and goals? Are someparties paying' a disproportionate "shar-e
of the costs; have they had to gí,ve upmore in terms of va'luesiand
goals than others? Are all parties gainihg 'at the expen~e'of acommon
opponent?Or are there no' costs involved at all? In the la:tter case,
the situation does not fal1- w'ithin the province of the socí.oLogy of
conflicto

Ashley-Hontagu'swork has tended to revive the nineteenth
controversy with regar d .1;0 Darwí.ní.an "struggle for exí.s tence " and Kro-
potkin's "Mutual aid .•u"It:is a fruitless corrtroversy ,

, , Theopposite'of cooperation is not conflict but anomí.e,

. .. ..:."
Substantive Contributicins to the 50ciolo& bf"Conflict •

. In the studies so far'discussed, the actual data used.were
:z:elati\r.ely"unimpor.tant. The errphasisfor the most par-t was on,funqa-
mental and general. prcicesse.s, the data beingprimarily. il,lu·strative.
In addition, therehave been analytical ,d:escriptive",ar:d explanatory
.studies based onanthropological and historical data, as well as, on"
corrtempor'ary-observat í.on, In t nemthedata .are .themsel,ves.intrinsi-
caJ.1y important. ,Theyare "nevs" in HughesI sense.; as wellas illustra-
tionsof importarrt sociologicaJ., processes:. ,,:\Ve,'can oril.y:gi ve too, barest
reíerence to most of these studies; the reaaer':whowisheSmore details
may:tefer. to the sources in the :bibliography." ,.'.

White Settlers andNativ~~~~~
. .A.Grei1.fen Prtíce, 'studying the imp~ct :ofwhite.s~ttlers on

nativepeoples in the Unitea.' State~, pana.da, Au'stfalia,and Ne\\t..Zealand,
fiAds three stages, so far. asthe .ímpao't;on 'th~' natave peoples is con:"
cerned, nameiy: : (1) c:r:)ldeimpact1 resulting in 'a'decli:n~o~ ;the na+íve
populatd on ,; (2)refonnsto l'ielp.the natives~often, hciwévér,' ill" " ,
eonceíved and producí.ng as a result moré harm than good¡ anél'(3).8:·./
scien:t;ificattempt to ,bring natzí.ves into the cul.ture stream'{194,1952l.·
He,pleads for a humanepo'Lf.cy, ·rt is, of cciurse, onl.yvhen one·pe.op1é
haa succeeded in e'liminátirig anóther' as a threat tha:t a génerous p'olicy:
Ls considered feasible.;'it is only when the vanquí.shed g,raup h~'s,borne
a.Imoe'tthe entire cost o~ an .empf.rethat imperial polfcy~canafford to'
indulge in humanapo'ILcí.ea e.'

: .... ;

The Far East '!-

Perhaps the greatest single conf1ict occurring at thepresent
time :ls tIle b~a1cdownof colonial empire s.• , The stage'is. primar~y ,in .the
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Orient~, Sociologists, both of the 'Ea.st and of thE' West9, are :w:atching ,
with a ,kind of fascinated interest the rrany forms which conflict Ls now:
taking in the or-aerrt, Maurice ,Zinkin,. for example, gí.ves us a general "
picture ofthe revolutionary pr-oce s se s . there taking place (2Ei1,1951).
J ~,H. Boekedeals, among other topies ,..,with the village communí.ty in
collision wi th capitalism 00,1948). Bruno Lasker has given a careful
p:l.cture of slavery, serfdom, peonage; debt bondage, and compul.sory-pub- ,
lic s-ervice in Southeast Asia (126,1950 )..Agrarian unrest in $outh-
eas t Asia.has been tanal.yzed by Erich H,.,:Jacoby (102, 1949). Just,U$
M~'Van Der Kr-oef:has analyzed for Indonesia the breakdown of the
indigenous social system and the restitutive processes now taldng
place in reorganizing Indonesia on a nationalistic bas í.s (246,1952).
Ralph Pieris and Bryce Ryan have given American sociologists an analysis
of a caste system not often presented in' the li'terature, nam$1.ythat
of Ceylon (192,1952; 211, 1953)~

China has become the center of focus for many students of
conflict todalf. Even before the rise of the Communist Par-ty to Leader=
ship, the conflicts revealed by tho Chinese revolution, by Chine~e,
rebellions, ,by agrarian unres't , and by the ampact of'. '"vestern civili-
zatd-on.ion Chl.nese society hOO elici ted a great deal of interest in
both Chinese and Western,sociologists.. The ChineseStudent Movcment
has been analyzed for Western sociologists by Wen-Han Kiang (114,1948),
who distinguishes four phases: the Chinese Renaissal~e, tho revolt
against religion¡ the nationalist revolution, and the united front.
Marion J~ Levy, Jr., has described what he calls the family revolution
in Modern .Qhinal })ointing out that industrialization is incompatible
with the tradi tional kinship system which has served. as the t:iasís' of
solidarity 9' andother bases for stability have not yet emerged (135,
1949).: LeyY's thesis hasbeen cha Ll.enged by Morton H. Fried (72,1949) •

. ' ,', Ssu-'Yu' Teilg' conc Iude s that all revolutions in China have
resul 'ted 'from poli tical 'corruption (251,1950). Shu-Ching Lee. considers
this generalization too sweeping.' His own interpretation of thecurrent
sce necínChdna is that i:t isa ,form of zura rbanconflict i the, commu-
nists are trying tofoment and .oombfne a re ór urbari, an9,a green, or
peasarrt , movement inorder tb increase industriali~ation and the rise:
of a. proletariat (130, ~1951);

An analysis of the backgrounds oí thé men,wha have,led China
during the last generation has shown that although the West has been
responsible for furnishing the ideological. baokgroundTor- the,modern
revolutions in China, it has not been ab Ie to' tü'iIrl.sh techrrlques'for '
Lmpl.emerrtLng vt he idcology i t has offered; commurrí.sm'has' beeñ more
súcceaafu), in'this'respect (181¡1952)~ " ' ,

.. , ,The confl:Lc1;s - HiJldu'7Muslim,Paki~tan-Indi$., aborigJ.neS-di-'
vil;i..zed', India-Great BrHairi9ideological, industrial'~ caste-'~ in ,which '
India is engagéd are ' among the most dramatdc of the pr esorrt timé.
For this' reason India has become t he .cerrt er- fara series of UNESCü'
stüdies '.' For thé ',most par-t , ihe anal yses of'cortflict in India have
therefore been interms of "tens íons " (170f1951; 172,1953; 195,1952).
Tho problem ofincorporating the abo rdg í.nes has also rece~ve~ somo at-
tention (74,1943). And'(,}andhi conti.nuésto'elicit'the interest of
students of corifli'c-t bec airse of the' pe.renní.af, cha Ll.enge of" hí.s thl30ry
of non-violence (173,1952)~ " '

" ..~. ~."

, Dinko ,Tomasic in a recerrt study in, the' field of political
sociology has pres errte d an ana.Iye í,s of Leade rsh'í.pdn Eas terrrBurope
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in terms of the cultural conditioning oi personlity (240,1948). He
has also made a sociological analysis oi Bolshevik ideology as related
to Bolshevil{ pOlicy, tracing the relationship in an international con-
text (241,1951). Hans Bernd Gisevius (77,1947) has contributed a study
of the oppoSition to Hitler. One would have expected many sociological
analyses oi resistance movements to have issued from the pens oi Euro-
pean scholars. But so iar they have not appeared. Chester L. Hunt
has tested J. O. Hertzler's thesis that dictatorships tend to pass
through certain stages by examining the GermanProtestant Churoh ..under

..Hitler and feels that he has verified it successiully (100,1949). Theo-
dore Abel has introduced and analyzed the concept of democide,·th~t .i~,
ext errrdnat Lon on the basis of any kind af social attribute, s ueh as .
age , cul ture, education, political affiliation, as well as on thebasis
oi race and religion (3, 1951).

A study of the emerging cleavages - racial, ol asa , occupa-
tional, and religious in Israel has recently been published by SamuaL
Koenig (120,1952).
Africa.

A recent study by Simon Davis, based on historical data,
presents evidence ngainst the current.view that race. problems are re-
latively new and modera phenomena, He shows that contrary to the
opinion oiten expressed, ethnocentr~sm, miscegenation, discrimination,
anti-Semitism, riots, pogroms, and similar problems oi intergroup re-
lations existed in ancient Egypt (55,1952).

South Africa i8 considered by most informed students to be
one of the most serious "teneí.on" spots in the world today, and the
Hau-Mau riots oi 1952-53, the resistance movement, and the policy oi
Malan with respect to Apartheid have tended to corroborate this opi-
nion. Eugene P. Dvorin has analyzed the theory of Aparthei d, which
states that the peaceí'ul co-exí.s+ence of whites, bl.acka , and Asiatics
in Sp~th Africa depends on their being kept strictly and effectively
isolated from one ano'thez-,

Most oi the li terature(;m ,colonial problerns has been by
members of the imperial state. A recent study of t.ne Sudan quest í.on La
an exception, be ing by an Egyptian, Mekki Abbas (1,1952) e-

. Ame.rica.

Lucio Mendieta y Nunez has ~y summarized racial, cÚl-
tural, and class "tenaí.ons '' in Latin America,' with special at terrtí.on
to Mexico, Guatemula, Ecuador, and Peru , The aboriginal groups have
been exploited aro, Lackí.ng leaders and conscLous political sense, they
have been unable to protect themselves. As a result the Indianhates
the SpanLsh-speaking group, foreigners,and others responsible for his
l,ife with a suppressed hatrre d, waiting ior the time when he can give
it full play (16f, 1952). The social arrthropo.Logí.s't, Melvin M. Tumin
reports on the tensions and strains in the social structure oi Guatemala
based on changing land tenure (243,1950).

A great deal oi raw data for an analysis of the aoc í oLogy
of conflict in Latin America ts available in' fue publ ications oi the
several ageroí.es of the United Nations, such , for exampLe, as the ad
hoc Committee on Slavery, the Commission on HumanRights' Sub-Commission
on Prevention oi Discrimination and Protectionof Minorit te s, The
International Labour Organization publ í.sh es its Yearbook, which incl udes
materíals on labor conflicts. The Secretary-General of the Commission
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on Human Rights has reported on the activi ties' of t-he Uníted Nations and
of specialized agencies in 'the ares. of economíc 7 scc í.al , andcultural
right~. Still in processis the mT~SCOpilot investigation of con~
tacts between races and ethnac groups to' 'determine the -f'ac'toz-s which

,;are favorable or unfavorable to harmonfous -z-eLat.í.ons in Brazil (by
Rene Riveiroin Recife; by Thales de Azeve do in Bahia, by Harry W.
Hu'tohí.naon , Ben: Zirnmerman; Marvin Har'r-í.s, and Char1esWagley in rural
comrnurríties in the hinterland of Bahía) o D;:,~Oracy Nogueira is includ-
ing a study or: race in hí.s survey oí the' 'town of Itapetininga.,

, ',' A -study oí the Inl'!.ones:an minority f.n Surinam, Dutch Guiana,
.shows tha:t.:'~j¡hough there Ls no leg~,l dí acr-í.mí.natrí.on, the Indonesians
hav e low statuso By their OWD excLus'í,'¡en8S.s~'howeyer, they' seem to
enc ourage nori-Lega'l diserj¡'Ílinati on (245) 195'1L '
United States a nd Ga!lad~~8:9~.!29- E'thn i.c Gl·OUp.._~:.~~!:h?:::!.!~

There is pr-obabLy no country in the worl d where there Ls
more research on conflict than f n the United States •. Race c onrr í.ct ,
ethnic group conf'Lí.ct , ppolitical c onf'L'í.c't, economíc conf'Lf.c t , and
religious conflict engage a large shar e af the attention of sooiolo-
gists in theUni ted States.-

Jóhn Be Edlefsen has deso ní.bed a case oí "enclave-
merrt"; that iS9 of cultural and bí.oLegLca'l identi ty and coritinuation
in a aí.tua't í.on of, social Lrrte rae'tf.on , y"efel:dng to a Basque irnmigrant
oonnnunity in Ldahó (66 ;1950 L AcouLtur'at Lon has take n place without
prejudi ce or conflict 1 a sub ...sy s'tem arrl a super--ey s'tem have , apparent-
1y, managedvto co-exí.at without oost to e+the r one , Paul, C~ P. Siu
has suggested the concep t xxr "the vsouj ourrier, 11 a type of strange:r, some-
whaf diffetent frem 13hemarginal man, He' cLí.ngs to hí.s cultural heri-
tage and tends ta live in i801atjoti~' Hí.s significance far a saciology
oí conflict lies in the fact thaG he is more likely tmn other-s to be
ava1lable as; a·fif'th c oLumn recruit ('21'9~1952L

Twomas'ter-Ly s'tu d'íes ofthe Negro in the United States, one
by E. Franklin Frazier (69¡'1949) and one by Maurice Davi e (5391949)
LncLude both a historical and e orrtempó rar-y accourrt of Negr o-whí,te con-
fli:ct.' A::'bibliography onthe Negro inthe UnitedStates up to 1947
was published·by Hill and ;Forel}lFl-\l(95,1947)and a 'critique af the perio-
dical literature1 by Hill (94,1947). Commum.ty studies in the United
States continue to document discrimination against the Negro w±th, mono-
tonous regulari,ty (1'lO~1948)." A "revo.Iuta.onary " change .Ln the pronoun-
cemerrts of' the Protestant Church withrespect to the :Negro since World
Warli, is reported by FrarÍk S. .Loesche r- ("13991947); and T. ~" Harte
has described the work of Ca'thoLí,c organí.aatd ons desí.gne d to promote
Negro-white race relation8 in th,e Un:1..tedStates (90;1947)0 ' ,

On the bas í,s of a comuardso nof Br'azLl.Lan arrí United States
systems of race rclation$ í T, \V.'- Sprague cOl~cludes th2t exploitation
on a racial basis Ls a su1Jstitut8,in e'ffec-G9 for exploitation on the
basis of 'other criteriá (225j19,~9)~ .J:t'ranlcR, Westie .repor-ts that the
atti tude of whi testoward Negroe s varies acc cr-df.ng to e lass, there being
Leas distance be tween whites and uppez- occupati onal groups of Negroes.
But fue status oí the white person W8,,s importanta1so J high status whites
showing less distanc e than Lower stc1.tus whites (253 J 1952) ~ People
who are secure in their own status do not have to lean on artificial
status symcoLs for pro ps , 'It may also be a matter of competi tive re-
Lat í.onahí.ps , The uppe r cLass wh.i.te pez-son has les s competi tion frOID
Negroes than tne 101,¡er e Iass whí, te porscn,
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some doubt Ls cast upon the validity of too usual, analyses
ofrace conflictin the uni ted States by a report on race rela tions in
Ca.nadaby Ruth DanenhowerWilson (257,194~)•.. She point's out that':there
ia th~' same pattern of discrimination in Canada as in the United Sta •.,
tes"without the conditions usually assigned t,9 explain it.

, ' The up-rooting of thousa.nq.s of A,mericancitizens of Japanese
descerrt dúring World War II en the groundS ofmilitary sa:fety was inter-
preted by. some students as a strategicmove in a. domestic, rather than
Lrrte rnat-Lonaá, eonfl ict si tuation., Three studies of this movemaybe
mentioned here: Morton Grodzins' analysis of'the political aspects
(83,1949), DorothyThomas' stu~ oÍ' the social-psychological aspects
(238,1946; 239,1953); and Le.onard Blopmand Ruth Riemer's study of
someof the costs involved (28,1949) It is interesting to note that
although attacks on Jewshave been in terms of systems - the Jews being
viewed as essentially subve.rs íve because oÍ' their religious and/or·
cul tural,ties which consti tuted them a powerful, system - the defense
against these attacks has been primarily in terms of "pre judí.ce"; The
B'nai B'rith pefi6dically publishes cases of discrimination and attack,
but the tremen~ous amount of research on 1;he subject has been tor the
most part basad on a theory of prejudice. One study, by a journalist"
however, rather tban by a social scientist, has viewed it pr~rily
in terros of systeIDs, namely the study of anti-Semitism by Oarey M9Wil-
Ldams, whoviews it as a "maskfor priv:Llege" (157,194~).' '

Sectarianism and Religious Conflicto
Because of the uní.que free,dom from poli tical control of

religious insti tutions, sec'tar-Laní.smhas p'Layeda pr-omí.nerrtrole iil _
the history 91; reli ..ous organization in the Uriited States -arrí has "ü,¿:." r r .<eq'lJl;'.t~engaged the intere,sts o American sociologists. ne p.eeent study dea'Is

o ,_ with ~he ~chi~ms or con:fliots between church and séct f orms oí' religious
organd.zatzíon ari Canada from 1760 to 1900 (46..f1948.). '

f. .. ,;:'" The author follows Troeltsch .LnVi~wing the conflict betweeh
"fo,rc~s of order " and "f'orces ofseparation" as basf.c in religious de-
val.opmerrt , The non-conflict" folk aspect ,of the sect Ls vemphasd aed '
-a recen: y E. D. C. Brewer (32, 1952).Wal ter B. RutLandvaeéa
church-state relations 'inthe' United States as "first a probl.em'of deep-
lyconf1j..ct:j..ng ,religious viewpoints; . .and, second•••• one ofbalancing
relationships in· a changí.ng social order" (210,'1949)'8And J·ohnJ" .
Kane, on the basf.s of a contentanalysis of one Protestant and one
Catholic periodical for 1939, 1944, and.,1949,·reports evidence'óf in-
creasing tensiop. ,betweenth13two gr.cups (109,1951)." '

Al.though it i8 not by a sociologist bar even in terms o'f
sociologicaL concepts, the workof a skilled journalist, Paul, Blanshard,
should perhaps beat least referred to here. In two volumes which con-
stitute what may be+caIl.ed poli tical pamphlets in the grand tradi tion
he documents the bid of the Catholic Church for political power and dis-
sects the strategy and tactics i t uses. He makes i t' clear that heis
speaking of the church as a secular rather than as a religious institu-
'tion (26,1949; 27,1951)C) " , '

Political Conflict~
Although American sociologists have given lip-service to

political sociology in the sense of an analysis of politicalinstitu-
tions or of the state or of government as social institutions, unlik-e
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European sociologists they have noty until quite recently, devoted
their research effortsto political' sociology as a studyof conflicts
of power groups. Itwas;. in large measure; the influence of.sociology
which transformed political science f r om a study of formal dccumerrts
into a study of political behavior aud public opinion aroundthe be-
ginning of the twerrt'ieth cerrtur y, Thus many poiitical scientists for
over ha Lf a cerrtury have beeri, a.n effect~ political soc iológists study-
ing s ectd onal , o'l.aas, rac í.al , and ethrrí.c.-group cleavages as revealed
in voting behav í.cr ¡ or etudyí.ng pr es sure groups as they shaped legis-
Lat í.on a ní policy~ or ]221-itical par-t í.es as' evidence of protest and
conflicto It is ony recent~v at American sociolbgists have become
actively interested in r'ese arc in this area., Out st.and íng among t~m
is Rudolf Heberle 1 'WhOS8~ voIume on social movements has orgánize d'
a great deal of pertinent dat a ron politJ..cal pro'te s't (9291951). HeberLe
finds toot votiilg behaví.o.r can he used as an Lndex of profound SOC10.10-

gical pro ceases , On tho bas í s of a study of w-r¿:~ten documerrts ," Sarah
McCulloh Lemmonhas analyzed t118 strategy and taCtics of t.he so-cal Ie d
Dixiecrat Movement (132 ~1951 )') 'l.'llomasH. Grie;r' has studied social rer '
form movements ih the Unitoj States sinee 18651 con~ludin8 that people
tend to boarthe costs of Lnequal.Ltí.es in a social sy s't e ma long time
before they attempt to r e-val.Locat.e 'them (82 J 94'9 )0' Two case studies
of agrar-í.an revol t in canada , inc1 udí.ng, .i.n one, similar movemerrts in'
the United ..States9 h ave córrt rí.bute d data for atso cí.ol.ogy of pol í.t í.ca.l
conñl í.ct , One is a study of protest movemorrts Ln the wheat beits 01 o,
Canada , especially of the Non-..Par+í.aan League (215~1948); and thc,other
is a study of agrar-í.an socialism in Sas~catche1!¡a:n,pointing ou-t"that tl1e
farmeris arrtagorií.sm against "buaí.neas " vas a cLass conf'Lf.ct rather than
an expre ss í.on of political sec+í.onat í.sm ('13811950).

When t.~e ccnf Ií.ctc.ng polí.uí cal, systems are nat í.onal, states
themselves, raother t1).:3.11oub-eys tems witbin tho, nat.í on , weoenter the
field, of intern~tionalrelations.' where many d.í.sc í p'l.í.nes have for many
years been working ~ UIlliS'JQ publi shé s an annua.l ti bliography of artic-
les in political sc Lence, Internati,onal Political Science Abstracts,
a Largejiropor+í.on of whiéh~"deal wi-'Gh-~~~ñflict-:--i)····War-; imperi-allsm,

......oot.oní.al.tam, economí.c war-rar-e9 internat-iona1 migr:ation;; Lrrterriat í.onal,
arbi tration, have all piled up ,imnressJv,e 'ra h' es •. We shall ii«
refer to only one anal.ys i.s ; th e conf'Lác t bctween the Sovie t ...I -

Union andthe United Stai¡El~ (54
0

/195"). T1;leauthor, A. K. Davf.s, finds
the hí.ator-í.ca'l setting fo.r this conf'Lí.c't in the industrializing process
i tself 'o He points out that simi).ari +í.es as weI L as c1ifférences may pro-
duce r-í.valry and mutua.l anxí.ety 9 ' and he f"'.l.nds'a .great many areas of
similarity between Russia and the United States. He then invokes the
currently fashionable te'1sion theory to 8J...1'1aÜlthe inter-system con-
flict" in ti?rms9 that ~s~ of interre.l hostili ty generate~ bythe socia-
Lí.zatzí.on process Ln all syS1:8mSl Besees both the United States and
Russaa as performing a scapcgoan- function1 each' for the o-ther ,

C~as~Q.onflict ~? ..lt::~':lst~?.:h.Q~~,-~.~~h.
Brief mentiori shoul.d °be made 11e1'eof one of the most interesting

developments in American sociology in the Last generation, oa devel.opmerrt '

1) For a survey of .~~9,~.~1~~l._~,~ª-_"!:h~_Stud?_ of _I~~~<:'!::0~~tÍ:ona;~~.:B.~Úi.ti:~~up
oto '1934¡ see tho monogra:¡Jh, of tnat, titl-e by L. L. Bernard and
Jessie Bernar d pub'lí.shed by vl8.shingtQu University Press, Sto Louis,
f10~
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Ln i tsel:f a sociological phenomenon.of s ome signi;ficance perhaps The
noncep't of ,lIcl9.9s11 which was originally bound up with the struggle f ar
power hasbeen almost eompletely emascula ted and sterilized of i te.
conflict implications. "Class consc í.ousnees " whiph used to be, a t~rm
denoting consc í.ousnese of'- the incidence of the cos-t s of modern indust-
rtí a.L society has' come to mean simply a' recogni tion of -s tatus diffe- '
rentials •. This ohange inconceptual:ization of classfrom oneinvo1ving
power to one inv.olving primarily pr-eatdge was inaugurated by a. social
anthropologis-t, W. Lloyd Wa:rl'Wr,and his aasocLat es., Coming to the
study of modern industrial society with 'a rosearch ,background in pre-
literate culturesin Africa, Warnerviewed the structure of a modern
cornmunityin esaerrtd.al.Ly static' terms.. The research methods and tech-
niques which were adequat.e enough to Lay bare the structure of a pre-
literate cornmunity were not f however9: adequate to revea~) the dynamd,c
conflict aspects OI a highly industrialized commurrí.ty, As a result
of the reorientaticin of the'concept' of' c'l ass ,American sociologists
have been,figuratively'" jUlnping around in confusion trying to find out
just what has happe ned , A large literature has ara sen attempting to
cla.rif'y exact1ywhat the"prob1em is (190,1953). All theemotions which
went with the 'conflict-for-power conceptualization ofclass have had
to be re-ohannel.ed, The Warnerclass-as-prestige conceptualization -
in terms of who'invites whomto dinner, who belongs. to wha't clubs, who
lives where - is essentiallytrivial. Except for social climbers and
s acial' snobs :it has li ttleemotional impact, But elas s in the struggle-

~for-power sense is €:h.-plosive.Much of the' impact of the Warne:l:'schoo'l,
on American sociology may be ascribed perhap's in part to -a seman:tic
confusion. v/hen Warner. talks about social s,tratification in class
téms h€is ta1king about'one kind of thing s but to those whointer-
pret it in terms of ihe struggle-for-power concept of cLaaa , it has
pr-ofound'Ly disturbi!l& implioat'ions" as: .though power relata onshí.pa-were
becomí.ng ,fixedanu f rozen., W'ebring this point in her:e tO explain why
the great literature on C1as6 in the United States in -r-ecerrt tyears is
not discussedin this repon;' itis nota contribution, to a socí.o'l.ogy
of class donflict. It ié, rather, a corrtzd,bution to organization in
the' conservatave sense desoz-Ibed by Nisbet as referred to ,i ' 1~' 6.

'" ' . : Equally revo'LutLonary has beenthe. .tr.ansforllRtion of the study
ofi-ndustri'al relations from 'oné· of :aconflict,..for-power to 'a study
of status relationships. Under the tutelage of El,ton t1ayo, there has
deveLoped what has come to be known as the Harvard Sehool of industrial
s-oeiologyo 2) Itis indicative ofthe .poí.nt ofview of thtsschQol that
it cal.Ls its'research methoda cilinical app'roach , It 'views thehosti-
lities, reaí.s'tances , aabot ages , 'and' othe r evidences of'cQ'nflict as ~
easerrtd.al.I'y a.bnormal"if'not pa'tho'Logí.caL, If the nor-mal,principIes .

., oforganizátion are recognf sed in the operation of 'the f'actorythese
man:i:festations dis'appear. Forbasicallythere i'8 a hartnony. of interests
between managemerrt andTabcr-, Technical efficiency has been sought :
without r egard to the na:tural gr-oup.í.nga; -theresults have been frustra-
tion,resentment.s, and resistanthos.til:Í\ties; therawmaterials f'cr- re-

1) See, fer an elaboration of thispoint, "Sociological t1irror for
Cultural· Arrthropoj.ogí.at s", in TheAtnerican Anthropologist, (51)

- (4) Ootv-Dec , 1949: 671-677. --_._-~-:---_ .._"~._- -.----- ,

2)Two 6ther "schooLa" are aLso actav e vand p~oductive in thi,s field:
the Yale scnoo'I ; under E. Wight Bakke, whí.ch t.ends 't o emphasize
commurrí.tyfactors, and the Ohícago schoo'l , under E. C. Hughes which
tends to think in terms of a socí.oLogy of voz-k as such , regardless
oí its industrial setting~
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volutions (155,1945, pp. 116-117). This is essentially +he "tiens í.on"
theory of eonflict; i t is noted here because tt must be contrasted
with the soeiological conceptualization in terms of a struggle for
power among systems.

One word with respect to the practical implications of the
Mayosehool. The costs of modern industrialization are in terms of
interpersonal human relationsh~ps and are bornemost heavily by the
worker. If good human relations can be established by means of app-
lying pr-oper principles of organization, then conflict -=- in the liten-
s í.on" sense - will be done away with. It is not a matter of one class
profi ting at the expense of another; i t is rather a matter of one
class paying an exorbitant price in terms of frustration for ignorance
on the par-t of the other. One of the prinoiples of organization in-
volved is that of participation. When workers are allowed to have

. some say in the way,1;heir work is done, the resul t Ls better coopera-
tion and increased productivity. When channels of cornmunication are
clear both up and down the line, misunderstandings which Lead t9 con-
flict can be avcd.deds :

. The theoretical. orien.tation of the Mayo or human-relat:'ons-
-í.n-Lndue+ry school has bee n traced ·back to t11e influence of Dur-kheí.m,
whose~asic'preoceupation was with the nature and cond~tions of soli-
darity (230,1952). Lt has a great many of the earmarks of conserva-
tive social thought which Nisbet has delineated (179). A good deal
of criticism has for many years been leveled against this whole social-
psychological conceptualization of conflict in industry (146, 216, 29,
212). The critics accept all of the factual findings based on its .
research - Marx, himself, as a matter of fact, had pointed them, out
long· ago - but they interprei¡ these findings diffe~ntly (230, p. 119):

The particular phenomena of impersonali ty, rationalization,
fixed status, industrial dí.scí.p'lí.ne , etc. 1 are factory condí,tions which
cause conflicto But where do these ps.rticular ;factory condi tions come
frOIDand what causes. them?· The Comlict-of·-Interest school argues .
that these conditions come from power distri·bution determined bythe
institutions of capf,talism. Hence it f,ollows t~1at no cha nge in a
ch~Dnie sta~e of conflict can be alleviated without a basic change in
power relationships •••• Wemay state the Marxian problem in tllis fashion:
how do .economic power arrangements affect sociative and dissociative
processes in industrial life?

These differing·interpretati~n~ of the phenomena of con-
flict - which both the human-relations<-in-industry and the conf.lict-
of-interest schpols accept ~ have had important reverberations in
strategy o According to the conflict-of-interest sch ool , espoused by
urrí.ons, the arrelioration of the, costs of modern industrialism lies not
so much in concessions on the part of managem~nt in the forro of facto-
ry organization and kindly human re'l.atd ons and s;tatus protection, as
in the acquisi tion of powez-to force concessd.ons by workers through
their own organization:Contrariwise, the strategy of the human-
reJ.ations-in-·industry schoo l, espoused by management, has served to
prevent unionization in sane plants. By making concessions to human..
needs in the work situ~tion~ ho~tilities.and resentments which might
have Led to the formation of unions have been dissipated •. Uní.ons
have argued that if managémerrt rec ogní.zeevthe union, the, coníJ-ict-of-
interest between worker and management is mitigated and harmony of inte-
rests Ls stimulated(163,1945}p" 356) •.

That the acceptance bf a union does not automatically elimi-
nate conflict in the plant has beendemonstráted in work reported by
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.,Melville Dalton, who h.as shownthat ~noff~cíql bargaitrlng; 'goes en con-
stantly in a plant between ihe giievance of~icer of.the unien andthe
foreman (5~,1950) and.~h~t coriflt.cts'takepiace within the seve~
phases of rnan,agementitself.·(51,1950).·' '. .

Mention should also bé made ' of' th'e series 'of case':!'5tqdies
sponsored by th.e National Pl.armí.ng'Association on "causes oí ind,ustrial
peace....,!.'1ly Apr:iJ., 195:Sp=.eJ::elz:en. $nc,k s tuaie~ had been palil"'imIed' in .
such diverse industries. as. pu'Lp and paper , glass, chemí.cal.s, clothing,
steel, aircraft"and textiles (176). The purpose was tofind' out what
conditions made for peacef'u'l, relati,ons between managem errt and worker.
In general; mutual recogní.tf on and respect on the part.of bo'th umí.on
and managemerrt , conf Ldence ir¡ the integn ty of the.o~her par-ty ,
"problem-centered" zather than doetrinnaire or legal Lstd c app roách to
bargaining were found to charac'tar í.ze good industrial .relations •..

It wi11 be noted from this brief resume that the substantive
stucÚes .of cuz-rerrt conflicts' vary grea.tly in point of ví.ev,'obj~c'tive,
metho,o.,.andvthe cre-ta.ca.Lassumptdons, Someairñ simp.ly:to stat e the
facts as. ne~rly a$ they can be dei;ennined - +o give the"news rr; . scme
attempt ',t9 'qrganize the facts intoa. syste!Il3:t1.Cfi-amework, psycho Logí.caj,
or his:~orical; . .and some.seek to reduce tríe data to 'objective~indexes .
wlrí ch can then' be amlyzed and interpret,ed. There is little tie":up.
between the ?ub~tantive studies ~nd:the deductive models presented
in the first part of this chapter~ .NOr' asyet has any s ocLo'Logd.c al,

'formulationlikethc psy choLogf.ca.Lfonmilá'tion of "tenaí.on" been app-
.,' lied to see whethe r- or not all manifestations of "conflict may be sub-

sumedunder a uni tarj set of'.' í>r~ncipJ,es. '~t gama
G ' &~. . ~. ,'. ' . ~ e meanwn¡,"1:e
-mGst sl1bstantjve stu4i,.G. &i e.rtu~p.s-'best vi~we f a:r6ng wj,th,"iihe

, ension" atu dí.es , as sources of raw data on "the nlles of '-the game:',
a baaí,c concept in the-.the.ory of -games of strategy-.

,. - .Ó:, ..•... ·,i':·,. "
.. - ..." •.•..•..• _••..•.. ,_,_,* .•_~•.• ""_ , •... , • •....•..•• '.0,_ ••••.• ,. ,.~. ,

...~.
" "

e...J
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S~ATJJ;GYBASEn·ON.THE, sótt0LOcaCAi
CONFLICT,AND THE T~ORY.. OF.. G~.

. The sociéjiolP-cal conceptiual.Lza'tí.on of c~n.:ciicttake~, :tqi" , .
gran:ted,that incompatible values or g()~lSenst amongdif:fe,i'e!xt$y,át~li~S.
It ,tak~:s for grarrt ed that cos ta are LnvoLved in eorlfliet. 'Solllet,ífties~,
thecost~ of any gíven social sy stiem seem to.be 'bo rne disp:r~:riiolli:!.tely
by .one sub-system or set' of' sub-eys-temé •. Atiémpts, to re LLoca'te cos cs a
may),nv61.ve resistance fr<;>iIlthe syst,e¡TIto whomt he coatis are shifted"
Strategy f r-omt.1.~socf.ot ogí.ca; po:i,ntof V,iewinvolves the min:iIn:(~~tíón
of theeosts of ,ilchieving a goal ~ro;n~~ cppoaí,+í.on, The baaí,c .qU~s":
tions, +hen , whiq1Í iihé parties in any conf'Lí.ct musf ask ar-e rthese e ' "
what Ls the optímal, strategy to follow 1;0 'acha.eve certain endsunde.r
cer-taan gí.ven có ndítions? "1towmuch'should we afm for.? . How muchoppo-
sition hould we expect? Howmuchshould wé settle for? \vhat are the
opposí'tí.on 's' weak points? Wha,t.are i t.s stron~ po:Lnts?,' 'v/ha.talliances
o~ Coa1i iíons shóul.d o/e seek? Wh,átstrate.gies is.t~;e oppci$itlo.nlik~-
ly tO,u,se? Whatis like:J.Y to bé the'effectof our átrategy .ori1.1).e, ...•
opposi t ion? Of'the oppos í tion' s on Us? ~•• Wherever stra,tegy iSbeirig
df.scuaeed, .answers to thesé questa ons 'are bef.ng aougrrt, .' ..

4.:?PROACIITO,.
, ,
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The researoh basio to answering suoh questions is no ~ore
satistactory than tha invo1ved in mappingstrategies:for cha.ni.ii1g"hu-
man rntur,e"rev:Í.ewed· ap' .Perhaps the best generaf, st9tement
of the reseanch ,prob ms involved Ls that p'reserrted in'" -yolume
called The 1'olioy Sciences t133,1951)-' which niight just as well have
been c!,!-lledThe Sciences of Strategy, .sí.nce that, éaserrt í.a.Lly , Ls what
it Ls , For .basically strategy isapolicy or plan of acf í.on , a. rule

'ofbeha:vior, ,such, for ex~mple, as a 'policy of appeaeemerrt, 'El policy
oí milita~cY,.a policy of legal force, a policy of revolution, etc.
Strategybased .on the acc í.o'logdcal; approaoh to confiict'does' not aim
at changipg "humannature " in the subjective sense; : it may', and often
'd6es,aim at,ch,.anging behavior. It may atrtempt te outwit or'toby-

: 'pass "human,nature~";, But :~t begins with pecpl.e as they are',
. . In the United :~tates strategic probleÍnshave eñgaged the

attentiqn of some distinguished s ocialscientists, but in the absence
of "adequa'te z-eaearch on w.hichto .base .cónc'Ius í'ons, 'the rep1ies have
-sometime~been equí.vocal., In spit-e of allthe, re search summar-í.zedby

",Wi:Lliam$.~·· . , f6r exampl.e, there'is asyet n~~t'o¡)
c1ea:P-:qut,r~ly to such questions ás: cula',. " use a..,s ra-. ../

~' , tegy of appeaseiñeñ of militancy? u t ey fi~ht, for changesU· l.? laws, irst. ol;'for changas in the mores, first? ,Simil~ uncer-ta'írrt íes
'~ e:x:~stiD:other conflict §l.reas,also. , ., , . ,.,'

\¡l~~" 'In the first ,:part of this' chapter 'weshall dl.scu,s·sstrategy
as related to race. rela:tions, religious grcup r-el.atdons , industrial re-
lations,' Lrrt ernatzí-ona'l.relations,' .and also the stratégicuse ef vao'Lence ,
" " - ,p 'e sha .wrn ,to abrief conaídéra'tLon of the evalua-

"tion' of.strategy; in terros ethe the'Ory of: gameaiof strategy, atnce
thistaeory-seems 10 offeI;',promi'singbasis for a medern sociology
of 'confli9t~ , ¡.i E"I

" .:

Strategy in Race Relations.

Gunnar t1yrdal's stu~ of Negroes in the United States (174,
1944) has received wider recognitien for its diagnosis of the racial
situation in the United States than for its principles of strategy.
Yet it is permeated throughout with strategie consí.derat.í.ona, Especial-
ly .:i,.nAppenddx3 does he e1.~borate his strategic "principlesof cumu-
lat'ion," hase:don a theory:.of 'dynamic'causaüí on, All the factors in-
volved in thé Negro's status, he points out, are 'inextricably inter-
relí3-ted and interdependent; none ts bas í,c to the ethers. Thus "any
ehange in any one of tn,ese factors, independent oí' 'thé way,in which i t
is brwght about, will; by the ággre'ga:té 'Néight oí the cumulat:lve ef-
~ects runnirig back and fo rthbetween thenr ál1, start the wh,olesystem

"movi.ng ~n one dí.recta.onoz- tl).e other-aa the case may<be/wi'th a speed
'dependíng'upon the original push and the functd ona of causai interrela.-
"tion within the systemu (p. 1067). Anything one can do to improve the
Ne~~ 's statu~ wi?-i, by this principle of cumulatión,tEmd to workto-
ward :the Lmprovennrrt oí .other factors·. Myrdal Ls of ihe 'opt.ní.onthat
"a rationa:l str~tegy in theNegro pr'ohLem ••.•. aaeumeea the'qry of dy-
nanrí,o'ca1,lsation',' (P. 1070). ' ' '" ' .. ' , , ,

, .' ." 'Foremost amongAmeriean sooiologists whohave devoted atten-
tÍémtoj)rób+ems .of stra-:tegy La R. M. Maclver' (148, 1948), whoaccepts
Myrdal' s basd.c princip1e ofcumulation, andconcludes on the basi s of
'i t that the concer'n of -the,polic,y-maker is that ofsecuril\g: changas
in one variable.or anothe r .::i-na way.thát has most likelihoód'of relativa. . ',. :.....

" ...
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persistence and ónewhieh can be maintained against. adow.nwarddrag.
Re recornmendstha'ti emphasis should be placed on. the economí.c, poli-
tical"artd educational fronts rather than: onthe social •. 'Re préserrta
a two..•fold strategic principle, nameLy, that points ·of least resistance
must be found and broken through and thatthe longer a gain'is held,
the eásier it becomesto hold it. Ris discussionof st~tegy,has been
sumrnarizedby F.D. Freeman as follows (71, 1951):

.. , Ris suggestion is that a particular m:erit atrtaches to ga:i.ns
made Lnrsone tangible f'asrrí.onor that ane iof" an insti tutional character.
Advances rnost .likely to be sustained for 'a 'considerable time, andthus
mastlikely tO'secure the protection oí usage and af·the binding
insti tutional 'forms in which th'ey are themselves embOdied,;are those
ofan economicor poli tical character. Institutional reforms are' ne-
cessary to' consolidate victory on any front •••• The policy-maker mus't
a.slc•.••: '(1) What are the factors most'susceptible to changa? (2)-0:'.:.
\olhatare the weakest poirtts of resistance by theopposing ·forces?
(3) What Ls the ratio of probable results from irnmediate and direct
action on the one hand and. indirect anddelayed actien on the other?
(4) What are the agencies most likely to assure that gaíns nade wi11
be retained' sufficiently long far thé establishment of newhabitua-
tions and reconditionings of r-esponse? In his conclusion that' aproper
strategy will 'seek out the weak pointstoward which policy-makers may
direct the ir' at tack , Maclver points te (.1)the rel at ively little oppo-
sition toincreasing economic opportuni ty for Negxoes,and.(2)' ideolo-
gical weakneas .•.a corrtradí.ctrí.on•of -val.uatdons in t he "moral dilernma"
~nseo

, The ~trategic ques't í.ona raí.sed by Maclver cannot yet be
unequivocally answered.by .present r-eaearch teclmic;iues. Wemrst st.ill
rely very .la..rgely oninsights and, intuitions, hunches and ur.a..idedob-·
servat í.ons for replies. '

As a result we havewidely differeing strategic propoaaLs,
ra~ng from those at one extreme based .on psychoanalytic anaLyses rto
those at the other based on objective evaluation of leg:islative action.
As.an exampLeOí the firstwe cite,that of'. Corneliu3 L. Golightly,
who, on the.' basisof ano:extensi ve vrevíev of psychoamlytically orf.en'ted
li terature" propoaes .the abolitión of .casne on the grounds that i t i8
a second-rate méehanasm'for ego. s'atisfacti.onrather than a; first-rate
one (78,1949). As an examp'l.erof the'other extreme' we re,fer to t'Wo
z-ecenf studies of the resultsofantidiscriminatory. legiSlation, by
Bumra:and by Berger.· ,

John H. Burrna.(38 ~'1951) points. out that the st'rategy of,
le:gislation. Ls.aime'dat theelirrii:nation oí. overt 'discrimination, not
of prejudice..,He' ccurrtaratthe rargunerrtthro;' antidisc;rimina:t,bry legis-
lation willincrease'interpersonal conflict rather thán diminish it by
referring to experience under state,· fair-employrnent'practices laws·"
and civil. rights laws! .,"ill. feeling and m.í.sundera'tandí.ng have ,decreas-
eel, not·increased; andj,whilethere have somet ímea i been z-epercuasñons
of a"semiviolent nature , they have been of' negligible iÍnportance in' the
begí.nní.ngand.rthen decl í.ne, Strife, conf'Lf.c.t.,and ill feeling are more
cLose~ rela.ted to tension and feelings of injustice and resentment than
+o-efforts equali ty, fairness;' and justice." A more detailed and
dotmmenteds ay of the same problem by Horroe Berger (18,1952) 'comes
upwith es entially the same results. Legislation maynot forbid·at.;.
ti tudes, b,ut i t may and should forbid behaví.or. ofa public interest~','
which vio]ates ü1e civil rights of others. Final1y law itself becomes
an educational force which changes atti tudes. Equali ty by statute
has prov d an effective strategy.
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Joseph D. Lohman and Dietrich C. Reitzes also present evidence
that the strategy of aiming at objective behavior rather than at atti-
..tudes is effective (140,1952). They point out that -an individual' s
·:atti tudes toward Negroes is not a unitary, consistent phenomenon,
It is specific to certain roles. Aman might accep t Negroes in bis
union because in that situation hLs .role Ls def í.ned for him by his
occupational interests ;in 'anothex 'si tuation· he' m:i.gh.trej ect the Neg-
ro, that is, as a property holder. Theycite evidence; both in Washing-
ton and in Chicago, to show that proper indoctrination of the police
force in their duties as public officials rendered them effective bul-
warks against racial violence. In neither case were their own subjec-
tive atti tu.des involved; they could have remaíne d prejudiced. The
.important thing was that they successfUlly projected on potential per-
pctrators .of violence .me. comrnunity '$ insistence on ia policy of non-
discrimination aro. inthis 'role theysucceeded in preventing ví.oLence,
Lohmand s the author .of a manual used by the Chicago Police Depart-
ment in training personnel (141)~

Anothertype of. study tending to validate the strategy of
aiming at behavior rather .than at attitude refers to the introduction
of Negro workez-s into ,a plantor factory. It has been found that if
workers areasked whether they will accept Negro workers they may say
no, : But if Negro workers are introduced casual.Ly , as a matter cf course,

. there mayobe little opposition. In one. study a s.lightly different si tu a-
.tion obtained •. Negr-oes were aJ.Teady working in the plantwhen Southern
'workere - .so-oat.Led l'hillbillies" - were Lrrtro duced, ..The question was,
would they bring their prejudices with them and thus charge the plant
at nnaphere to conform to 1'heir prejudi ces~ or would they f'a'l.L into line
with the antidi.scriminatory policy? The answer was, they conf'ormed,
"Whenconfronted with a firm policy of- non-discrimination ••• th ey
tended to accept the situation as defined by management. Yet this did
not indicate a. radical changa in the. racial atti tudes of the southern
whites, but rather ·an accornmodation to the exitences of a specifi9
situation" (115,.1952).

. Hennan H. Long' al.so c.ti ticizes the point of view which Looks
upon preju.dice as. the·."cause If ofdiscrimine.. tion. Such a point of'. view
involves a strategy. of re-education of human beings before changas
can beeffected. In contrast is the point of vi~w which emphasizes
thc' adventitious s ource iof antipathetic group behaví.or •. From.the point
of v:i!'l\"of strategy, this second point of view seeks to change the in-
stitutional framework rather than the inner rnechanisms of the individual
(142,1951) •. \'le:hav.e already referred" .Ch.· zo Rommetveit's
corrtras t between. "per-sonaj.Lty-eerrte.red". models a nd "socí.e ty-oen'te red "
modeLs(45,1951),:which is also pertinent at this' poí.rrt , . .
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Anti-Semitism as Strategy; Strategy and Anti-Semitism.

Tension tl1eorists, espee1ally within the last deeada, have
evolved elaborate theories to explain hostility toward Jews in terms
of subjective mechaní.sms (96,1946). But anti-Semitism as a deliberate
strategy on the part of nationalistie politicians, has also been noted.
Florían Znaniecki, f or exampl.e, points out the strategic cqnsiderations
which Led to a policy of discrimination in PoJ,and,but reminds us that
deliberate genocide as a policy cane later. 1J.

Whydid anti-Semitism emerge in manycountries from the mid&le
of the nineteenth 'cerrtúry on , eulminating finally in the Nazi manifesta-
tions? For modern anti-Semitism 1s distinct fr9m medieval anti-Judaism,
which vas rooted in religion. It i8 evezyvhe re connected with the.
growth of modern national solidarityand international struggle. A
minority of Jews living within a territory iri'abited py another,natio-
nality came tó be regarded by the latter as unreliable or even dange-
rous , For their solidarity with othér;Jews inhabiting.foreign territo-
ries was considered stronger than theirloyalty to the nat:L0nin
which they lived; and i t always seemedpossible ·that they .,~ht .ally
themselves with foreign enemies if it was to their own advantage o

This was a commonargument against the Jews which was used
1 by nationalistic groups in most countries, from Russia to the United

States.... The most widely promulgated method was to weaken the Jews
economically and to excJude them from'anypolitically or intellectually
influential positions. Nationalists considered expulsion even more de-
sirable whenever possible •••• But, outside of a few small,non-educa-

. ted and ruthless· gangs, no nat ionalistic group advoca'ted the method of
genocide until the Nazis carne to powe r-, ,

The reoent change of policy toward Jews .in Russia has also
been interpreted as a strategic move e : "The outcome of Sovie:t policy

. toward filinorities is, something like this:. stress and encourage the
autonomy of minorities whenever it will embarrass the enemies.of tre
USSR; destroy mí.nor-í, ties wheneve n they hinde the development ofthe
classless society. 11 2) ..wi:thin ~fiQ lQst yea:r eports have been emanat í.ng
from Russia that the "cosmopolitan Jew" is being atrtacked, a strategic
movevariously interpreted as a bid for support in the Near East or as
a reaction against Zionist nationalism. . .

, In 1950 the National CommunityRelations Advisory Council,
representing alarge number of Jewish communityagencies, retained Mac-
Iver to make a stu,dy.of Jewish communityrelations work., In May, 1951,
he presented the results of his study, including amonghis recommenda-
tions a re-assessment of strategy. He felt that. "the need fo.r ,a con-
tinuous process of thinking through the pr-ob'Ieme of strategy pr:i:or to
th e riJaking of programsfI was oí fundamerrtal importance and tha t meet ing
it ah oul.dhave first priori ty in the work of the research personnel of
Jewish agencies ('150, 1951). Throughouttha whole r-epot-t he: emphasized

'.strategic problems,such as alliances with, other agencies .and points
of artack,

.
1) Review of Joseph Tennenbaum,Underground: The Story of a"People,

'in AmericanJournal of Sociology, 58 (1), July 1952: 112.. .
2) L. O. Kattsoff, reviElwof. S. M. Schwarz, The Jews in the Soviet

Union, in Social Forces,. 30.(4), May195.2: 479':'480.
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,', .,.. An analysisof strategy in the :t;ield of religious insti tutions
has been made by J. Milton Yinger, as f oLl.ówa (2~0,1951). The,.church
as, ani,nsti tution is .Ln conflict with secular insti tutions for control
Qf human.behav'í.cr-,tha,t is,fo,r powe;'.If, ~:i:tdemandatoo much, i t may
lose out;'if it maleestoo manyconceaaí.ons, it loses al so, 1t must
devise a strategy which steers 'between these two losing policies.
Following Troeltsch, Ying8r p'oints'out the two characteris~icpolicies

,which resul t: "on the one hand, tn erc is dcve Loprnerrtand compromí.sej:
.on the other"literal obedience andtradí.ca Ir.am'' (p~ 19)~ The first La
the church approach, the second, the sect approachu Compromiseor
withdrawal is the strategic cho.í.ce, That ~his strategic problem is
not unique to religious institutions,is pointed out by HowardE. Jen-
sen, in his Editorial Note to Yinger1s study: ,

, The significance of the study ."0 is not limited to the f'Le'L d
of the soc iology of religion, ,inasmuch as t:1e sametypes of response
are disclosed by nonrel~iou~ groups engaged in the struggle for '

Ipower ••• Similar intragrou.p ,tensions have been deve19ped within, and
a similar strategy has be~n ,emp¡oyedby, the American Negro minority in
its organized efforts to secure greater opportunities aro improve status
within the frameworkof our .c9ntemporary culture, The struggle for
power as represented by feminism, the labor movements racial~~.cul-
tural'revivaJ.13, and other subordinate or minority,groups const:i.tutes
eompl.exes of social phenomena the f\¡ture s'tudy of .which could well,
profit by thefurther application of the rI).~~lfodso~sociological analy áí.s,
tothe dévelopment of which Dr. Yinger has here Jlladea signifi-oat¡lt"cont-
:Edbutiono . ' ,

Appeaeement -oz-Lso.La'tí.on, ,GradualiSlH1ame1.ioris¡m,Fabí.aní.sm-
refor!Jl; ,or revolution., .Conc fl.Latdor; or~4ggressionQ ,These, are words .
which recur throughout all,.stu<;lies -o f conflict •. Rel:;'gious instit'l;ltions
are no more Lmmunevtctheproblems of strategy which they represent than
are economí,eorpQlitica~ _institutiQns~.. ,'" '. • .. '

.1

In t,he field of industrial ne Latí.ons one oft1¡le main strate-
giO pr obl.emsof managementhas been whether to forestall un'í.oní.zatd.on.
9Y niee~ing ever.{ promised benefi t by pat ezrial í.sm, by counseLí.ngprógrams,
or to accepf unions and protect i'j;s interE;lsts in the processes of col-, .
lective bargaining. Wé have already ~eferr8d to some of the,work i~,'
this area' hap.t • , '

The strategy of v í.oLence in fighting unionization whí.ch th,e
LaFollette Senate Committee expose d in the "]930's has, practical,ly been
abandoned in the North. But the !1res~arche1:!1Ior inyestigations of another
Sen~tqrial Cornmittee,published in April9 19519 show,~hat it is 8t~11
used in the South (244,1951). Kidnapping~ threats, espt onage, ,b~~tings,
"back-rto-work" movements, "Citizens' Gornmittees," and injunctions were
all repor-ted,

On the side of th~ union organizer strategy is a~so impor-
tant.Óne .Leade.r, Joh:nSt~uben',wfth no pre tens í.onsvto soc.ial-science
objectivity, has scanned the history of strikes'arúI tIla' straiegies
that .have been..u sed by:managemerrtand shownhow strike leaders ·should
deaJ. with them by applylng the' pr-í.ncf.p'l.ee of.,mili tary strat~gy (228,
1950). The first part of t1-D,Sbook examí.nes the relationship of strikes
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to politics and "an effort to apply Le ssons drawn from military stra-
tegy to counteract the methods of actual warfare which have been use d
by employers." The second part is a manual on the conduct of strikes j
the third part a nal.yzea strike-breaking techniques; ard the fourth
part discusses the qualif'ications necessary for effective strike
leadership.

In the fiel d of class conflict, so-ca'Lle d, as in the field
of race relations, there has long been a split in thinking about stra-
tegy as between gradua'lí.sm, that is, piecemeal reform or "Fab.í.an.í.am,"
on the one hand, and revolution on the other. Two recent studies
have tended te corroborate the Marxian notion of classes as interest-
groups (aS ~ontrasted with the notion of classes as status groups)
but actual events have not shown that the Marxist strategy of class
struggle Ls a necessary concomi tant. He rman M. Case corroborated Ri-
chard Centers' conclusion that "a person's status and ~ole with re-
spect to the economic processes of society imposes upon him certain
attitudes, values, and interests relating t o hd s role and status in
the political and economic sphe re j" that, in brí.ef, social classes
were indeed interest groups, "but interest groups which appe ar'to be
behaving non-militantly and non-violently within a framework of capita-
Lí.sm" (43,1952). The strategy of Legf.s'Lat.Lonand social reform rather
than of revolution was be í.ngused,

Another analysis of strategy as related to class is that
by Gerard DeGré, who points out that "the main role of the mí ddLe c'Laas
••• would appear to be that of providing, because of its voting strength
and indeterminate poli tical orientation, a battle ground t o be fought
over by the major contending parties. It exists as a potential ally
which both parties are anxious to win over to their respective sides.
This ••• means that whether it consciously wishes to or not, and pos-
sibly even in spite of Ltsel.f",the middle class plays a mediating role
between the demands of the dominant e lass and those of the working
eIaaa" (58,1950).

The literature of Marxism r'emaf.ns the great library of st~
tegic writings in the field of class conflict even today. To enter into
a dí.scuaaí.onof this tremendouS reposttory would, hoveve r, involve us
in too long a digression.

Strategy in Social and Political Movements.

~~~~·m~r~ PeCen~ me Rudolf Heberle has brought
together the fruits of his experience in both Europe and the United
States in the field of what he calls political sociology (92,1951).
He devotes two chapters to tactics and strategy, one dealing with the
general principIes and one with the strategy and tactics of communism
and fascism. He deals with such tactical problems as political and di-
rect action (the latter including such activities as boycotts, sabotage,
strikes, violence) and democratic procedure. He analyzes ~le conditions
under which each of these is likely to be used. He discusses the
nature and results of revolutions~ He presents an illuminating analysis
of communist strateg'J and tactics in the United States, such as raising
demands among urban tenants, appealing to the American Negro as an
"oppressed natd onj " boring from within or imil tration, and duplication
of government units. He analyzes the conditions necessary for a suc-
cessful coup d'état and the three problems that must be met once power
is seized, namely threat of attack from abroad, opposition within the
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courrtry, and dissent within the poli tical order itself. He deals, fi-
naD.y, with the issue of "exceptionalism 11 or "ti toism. 11 Although this
book-Ls published as a textbook it Ls really more than this. One of
the important contributions i t makes is the clear-cut presentation of
the actual processes of political conflicto This is the first time,
it seéms, that the theory and practice of strategy have appeared in
a textbook~ ' ,

A more specia1izéd study is an analysis of Russian strategy
and tactics by Philip SeLzrrí.ck(214,'1952). rt is based on historical
records and on the self-analyse's Of var tous membersof the bo1shevik
e1i te. The author stresses actf.ori and feels: tbat hLs work maybe used
as a training manual for anticommunist forces. He considers organiza-
tions and organizational pract í.ces' to ·bé weapons "when they are used
by a power-seeking elite in a manner unr-est raí.ned by the consti tutional
order of the arena within which the contest takés place. In this usage ,
'weapon' Ls not mearrt to denote ariy poli tical -tool , but one torn from
i ts normal corrtext and unaccep'tab'le te the community as a legitimate
modeof act í.on" (P. 2). It is charaóte r-í.s'tac of communismto concentrate
to'tal social power in the hands of the ruling group. Selznick analyzes ,
not·only offénsive, but also defensive strategies and tactics oí com-
munism; and then discusses the problema of counteroffense, including
the .roIe of intervenirig elites, the denial of legitimacy, aro the deniál
of aocess (Chapter 8). This 'is aneat eóéí.ol.ogí.cal,'dissectionof the
actual processes of conflict.

A political scientist,Bertram M. Gross, has recently published
a etudy of the process of Legí.sl.a-tí.on in which i t is viewed as a power
struggle., Strategy and tactics of -tne process as it occurs in the '-1
United States are ana.Iyzed in detail (84,1953). J..,s1;uayir+poli ti..,
cal conflict by V. O. Key, Jr. ,,'~ " a.Lso deals
historically with such tactics as restrictions on voting (113, 'Pan 5).
Indeed, the political scientists have paid a great deal mOreáttentión
to matters of strategy than have sociologists inthe last generation. '

~trategyin lriternationaJ. Relations.' ,

It Ls, of courae ,' in ihe area of international re'latd ona
that prcbl.ems of strategy becomemostself'-bonscious, drana+t c, and
intenSe. He re the probl.emLs not merely one of determining what stra-
tegy t s best,for onet s -ownsí.de, but aLso of determining what is the' '
strategy ,of one 'sopporien.to' Just what does hí.s behaví.or-mean? What
strategy is he usí.ng?" Ls this particular move afeint or is it gernrí.ne?
Es he trying totilislead us here iri or'der to gain 80nadvarrbagethere?
Is this a génuineoffer or ,is i t phony? A great deal : of secret re:"
search goes on in the f oreign aervf.ce depar-tmerrts of all ma'Jorpowers
atrtemptang to answer thes'é quest.í.ons.•

'Twoobaezve rs at first hand have ~t~ reporled oncommu-
nist strategy arid tactics in korea. They describe the policy of pro-,
moting aggression towardthe United Statesg of dividing' the peopl.e of
South Korea from their government, of promoting identification with thé
USSR,and shaping expectat,ions toward rewa.rds under a oommunistregí.me,
They report on the manytechniques or tactics used in implementing
this strategy, such as monopolyuse of mass media, constant repetition
of simple themes like Americans are Imperialists, the use of schools,
indoctrination in face-to-face groups, apec+acj,e ánd display, special
devices like self-cri ticism, public confessión, "bra'í.n washíng;" and
surveillance information (201 and 202, 1951).
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There have been some attempts to suggest strategies to use
against cornrnunismin order to obviate war , Selznick's suggestions. re-
fer primarily to defense against cornmunismwi thin the United Stutes.
But David Mitrany~ on the'basis of a careful ana1ysis of the policy
of Harxism toward the peasarrt , proposes that one way to combat communism
would be to malee it perfectly clear to peasants everywhere thai:¡ "the
peasants of the world who turn towards Cornmunismin the hape ,that the
land would be distributed are being obviously misled, It is clear from
the writings of Lenin and Stalin th~ ,the successful outcome of a Com-
muní.s't classless society would be the elimination of the peasants and
their amalgamation into the proletariat 01' members of the classless
eoc Lety " (164,1951)~

Hans Speier, after reviewing W8~ and militarism and politi-
cal warfare, suggests that \ve ahcu Ld tempt communistic leaders to change
their expecta'td.cne rby the use of proper inducemerrts, that we shoul.d
so\v suap.í.cí.on, distrUst~ and dí escnsí on, and thus spL'it control at the'
top, thereby avoiding a clash,of arms (224y1952). He also feels that
propaganda should be substituted far warfare to ~cco~plish political
ends , He f~els that. the conoept "psychol.ogí.ca I warf'a.re" is ambí.guous ,
Afteranalyzing, the .wí l L to fight, he, finds that hostile action against
foreign poLí.tí.cal, and military elites can be taken by interfering with
intelligence 01' information with respect to both foreign and domestic
strengths, Lrrterrtí.on , and/oE obedience ~ b:y interfering with estimates
of consequences of al ternative po'lí.cí.es , by inter:í:ering with thc
control by thepolitical el~te of working and fighting populations,
and by interfering with communication with these groups~ He lays down
three rules f 01' .minimi zing the risks involved in deví.arrt (treasonable?)
behaví.on in the enemy so as to induce i t more readily, including a
ca.ref'u), .aralyaí s of how t'o ,e4.'Pioit self-:-~l!ter~st. ,The,time perspective
qf' any po~icy of an elite will depend on its history: an elite recrui-
ted from the ar-í.s t ocr'acy , f 01' exampLe , t s L'í.keLy to be governo d qy
me~um~ a nd long-range objectives; an elite which has rise,l to pcwer
from a state of pe raecut í.on, are not likely to plan far ahead , Policy
objectives of some ldnd are a prerequisite of political warf'are , The
distrust annng elites in a hostile power may be, exploited advanto.geously
where i t exí.s te , ,'in"effect playing"oné offagainst' the other. He ends
his discussion with an analysis of deceptio~~ its ,forms and functions.

, An inte:r:esting aspect of the s tu dy of strategy as related
+o policy is suggested by the probl.en i what if ihe cuItiu.re or a ;people
forbids the use of precisely t he strategies and tactics necessary to
use against an eneITlf? We are told? for examp~e1 that the use of
communist methods -, subversion and .sabotage , for example - by the
United States has been hushed up because "0fficia;L Washington fears
the Uní,ted States public would be- shocked by dí.scl osure that this
country resqrted to such 'dirtjT 1 -me'thods, r: 1),

Strategy is the essence ,of non violent conflict, or the so-
called cold war, It has ffiFl.ny aspects ~ paychoLogí.caL as well as econo-
mico Perhaps the best researoh, in these areas in the United State$
is "cLas aí.f'í.ed, rr that Ls , una' adLahLe because of secur í.ty reascns •.
We refer9 therefore, to only 'two wor-ks, one on psycho'l.og-íca.I (133,
1951 ch. XIV) and one on economí.c, warfare (791'1947).

1) , Ne,ws February '4 ~ 1953i .p, 9-,
'. ,
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The Strategic Use of Viol~nce.

Those who hold to ~tension theory, of conf'Lá.c'ti Look upon ,,'
violence as essentially a tenSion-reducing .ac't.íví. ty, functional pe rnaps
but non-rational. People e~age ,in riots, lynchingB, pógroms, street .
brawls as a means of venting long perrt-up hostili ties and aggreaaí.ona,
Few theorists come right out and say that' a modern war can be expl.ained
so simply, al.nhough in general tensións a~,:f91t to be Lnvo'Ived somehow
or other. At 'this p01nt, however, we are concerned with the use of '
va olence not asa non--rational tension-red~cing iorm of behavior but
as an element in strategy. For violence is orle kind of strategy ~v~n; ,
for rational people.

In ,referring to Dahlke "s anal.ye í.a of pogroms ~ ,te. A ')\(2:
we noted tbatsome people eno our-aged, even when they d i.d not themselves
actually instigate, such aggz-es sd ons in' 9r~er to e+iIILi:-natecompeüí.t.ors " "
And there is considerable evidence that the .del.í.bera'te provoking of "
violence during a' strike, 'is commonstrategy on the part of managemerrt " "
(228,1950.). The agent p'rovocateur .Ls a well r-ecogrrí.zed, if ~ot highly
respected, funotionary. Nor are the uses of war ior strategic purposes
unknown in history (47,1941 ,p" vii): '

Whetl1er or not internatiorlal war may ultimately o e way~ '~
or arme d personal and coz-por'a'te combat , 'it' 1s still p ten:"j;o bri~ ''';' ~V
results useful to the rulers ,oi peopl.e s; War demands unity for an
obj ective tha"j; talces precadence over all peace-ctí.me problems. On the
one hand., in fue .riame •oí 't~s uruty, "objections to radical al.t eratd.ons
in the soqí.al. st:i:'Ú.6ttl+-e,may'be ove rc ome, Onthe,oth,'er hand , in the
name o;fth~ :same uní, ty , .hartaaee d politicians may find respi te, from
embarr'assing demanda ioi social be+t e rmerrt , ,In ei ther case,war,may
bring 'enh~ced préstige';and,p,ow~;r to' those:'wh,o gua.de the destiniesof
the rank and fil~~

..::,The iamenting of e xter-nal, wars as a meansof divertinsho&.-,
tile e l emerrts at. home, has been reported - a Lvays., oi course , for .the
enemy .:. in histo~r~r.This theoryis, basic to the concept of the ar-,
rison state, to whí.ch we reierred -n ehap er ' '6, 1953). f'\I~~vC__

Wars canbe produced at any time when they are really wan-
ted or neededfor strategic purposes. For the co rd í.t íons leading to
war are ,endemic. Border incidents can be created; the agent provo-.".,
oatéur is 'almost a professJ.onal, for international incidents as well ' J

as on thepicket line.Perhaps refraining from the use of var Ls as
much inpeed of "exp'Iana't Ion" as the actual, use of war itself e

, The cal.cu'l at.ed , p'í.anned , wholly rational - in thesens~ of
means well adapted to ends ~ nature of the strategy of war has been "
freshly documented in t~ 'case of Hitler. In a .secr-e+ briefi~ oi his
commanders-in-chief in 1939 he said: '

, One might accuse me of wanting to ;fight and fight agafn , In
struggle I see the fate of all beings. Í did not organize the armed
forees in order not t o strDee. The decision to -strilce was always in
me. Time isworking for our adve raary , I sha Ll, strike and not capitu-
late! ' ," , '

Again, in 1937:
The bistory of all times - Reman Empire, British Empire -

has prove d that ever'oJ apace expans í.on can be effeqted only by breaking
resistance and t~ldng risks. Even setbacks, are unavoidable.Neither
in f'o rmer' timeS, no r today has space been f'ound .wí,thout an ol/lUer.The
attacker alway.l:!comes up against the propri,etor. The question ~or
Germany Ls' where' the greatest possible conquesf can be made at Lowes't
costo
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There mayhave been a time whenthe strategic use oí war
was more acceptable than it Ls n~w., Wheninternational relations were
carried on by secret diplomacy; when the man-in-the-street did not
knowwhat vas going'on; then the strategy af var mayhaya been more
lightly resorted to. It maystill be used when it can be gotten away
with. In the Urrí.tredStates,for examp'Le, it is alleged that Roose-
vel t and his advisers had conc'Ludedfairly early during the last world
war that war with the Axis powers was inevitable; i t was bound to come
sooner or later - as the captured Nazi documents show, indeed, that
it was - the question vas , when? The:'strategie pz-ob'l.em was, then, not
how cán it' be avoided; but howcan it be most advantageously timed?
(168,1947.235,1952).

So little applí.oabLe is the tension theory as related to
war that Leadez-smust cajole their fo1lowers into it. And even when
it is resorted to, popular disapproval must be carefu1ly avoided.
~hus in Directive Ho. 1, March 11, 1948,íor the occupation of'
Austria, Hitler malees i t very clear tha:t "the behaviour of the troops

. must give the impression that we do not wish to wage war against our
brother nation. It is in our interest thatthe.whole operat'ion shall
be carried out without any violence but in the f'orm oí a peaceru), entry
we1comedby the popul.atdon, Thereíore, any provoca.tion Ls to be
avoi ded. l'f-,' hówever, reaí.st ance is .off'ered i t must be br'oken ruthless-
1y by force oí arms".

The use~oí mass exte'rmí.na+í.on, or genoeide, as a technique
by the NaZis has been repórted on (121,1950; 3,1951). The ,remarkable
thing in this connection seems to be the error in strategic judgmént
which led the Nazis so flagrantly to dí.srega rd wor Id opinion. For
whatever the practice maybe, as we pointed outabove, the moral atmos-
phere oí the pr'eaerrt time decries tne use' of the strategy of vt of.ence,
Clausewitz 15 often quotedas saying that war was simply a continuation
on the íield oíbattle of conflicts whieh dip10macyor non-violent
s'trategies haa. íailed to resolve~' But there is less popular stomach
íor the use 6fi violenc~ today;- it is nowLooked upon as á íailure in
str'ategy ra er an s proper u o ~t"it?fó Proper strategy, it
is sometimes Ilr ed 'would obviat e ,r ecourse to ví.o'Lence,

. e 'fl.OW approaób ne-;r to the hear-t í the quest-ion raise
in the UNESCOresolution reíerred 'to in'the Pr ace oí this :re ort,

'ely., vhat~,is tile bestway to s'tudy internati 1 "ten::llons, I that iS,
e nfÜ.cts~ with a view to reso1ving them by peac 1 means. n the '

, / "ba is oí t e review oí current research here surnma·zed, the nswer
see o'lie intbé work being done by mathematieian and eco omists
in; the so-called theory oí games 0, • Becaus this r ort
has been critial oí the current te sionap roach, tha is, the approach
by way f individual 's'Ubjective mechanismsag' rtrgated in o group mech....
ani~, i t seems dviSable that, a brieí statem nt about a uO'stitUte
approach should be irrtroduced,he~.'

'TileTheory oi GarresofS1rategy "as t~~_~~~;hsfor a ModernSocio10gy'
oí Conflict.

,Thetheory oí games of 'strategyis both a theoretical system
throwing light on the nature ofsocia:l orgariizationand social 'conflict
and a technique íor solving concrete and speciíie problems oí a tech-

; \ .

nfca l, nature. It is based on a theorem first worked out by John Von
Neumannin 1926~nd sinee then elaborated by other mathematicians~
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As a theore'tical 'system, i t has been app'l í.ed most thoroughly to economic
behavior, especially by Oskar Morgenstern\, As a technicaltool it has

, been applied to a' great many kinds of specific prcbl.ems , eapeo í.aHy
military ones, such, for example, as the optimal behavior in an air
due'L, What is 'now neede d Ls some solid work by soct oj.ogí.sts to render
their data amenable to game theory analysis. The preserrt statement)
.Ls about the theory rather than a s'tatiemerrt of the theory i tself. 1

The theory of games of strategy is a theory oí rationaJ. be-
; havior; in this respect it differentiates i tself marke dl y from socí.aí.-
psychological theories which view conflict as non-rationaJ. behavior~

·It deals with people in .i.rrte rac td on , that as , with people who must
plan their behav í.or- with reference to the behav í or- of othe r pecp'Le ,
Every strategy, or rule of behavior, must be evaluated in terms of' the
expected behavior oí" others, The theory of games does not assume that

· one 's· opponents are necessarily attempting to injure one ...: :t;hat would
be .a the ory of paranoia' - but only that they are atrte mpting ,to. do the
best they can, even at your expe nse ,

A fundamental concept in the theory of games of.si~ategy
is thát of the payóff functiouo. If player A does this and player B
does that,what will be the corisequences f'or' e ach one? The theory_ E>
of ganas ofstrategy is worked out best f'oz- two-person ze r snm games ,
which means th8.t Jwha player A wí.ns, pl ayer B loses, and v ce versa.

e payoff function n parlor games: is specified by the rul es 'of the
game or by the players - nemse ves; they decide what i t wí.L'L be. But

·for.sociological "games"'the payoff fuuction is determined by the
"Laws " of nature, Lncl.udí.ng:"humanne.türe." The "ru'Le s of the ga ne"
are not human creat í.ons , but ..natural phenomeria , IfNation A does this
arid Natd on B does that, what'willbe the conse quences? What wiiJ be
the payoff? Which comb.ínat í.on 'of strateg'ies or' rules of behavior will
favor Nation A? wh í.ch , Nation:,B? It will'be noted thatthe determina-

,. tion of the' payofffunction foro socd o'Log í.ca'l. "games" is a monumental
re search task.·· Until we know wnat the payoff func'Uón for every combi-
nation o:fstrategies of··the :piay~rs.; i~:., we canno t app'l.y the'theory of
games.

,.. But once the payof'f fu:ncti6h 'is known , :it istabulated in
a payoff mat'rix., as f o'llóws :. .','..

..~', ,-. '
Player.B .

Player A,
Stra1;egy, ..

B-2
Stl;'ategy,

,. 'B-1' '
"

Strategy;' A-t ...· ': ;-80 4 r- ,.

~,t~~te-gy°A~'2.;··~ , O. - 10 0'-'

Note: : Such .a matri:ic is to be r-ead as fo11 ciws':- If player Ause's at ra-
I tegy A-1 and p'Laye r B uses- strategy B--1, 'player'A ,üll lose ti poihts';

player A uses strat egy ,A-1 a rd player B Usesstratégy B-2, player k,
gains 4 points,.- 'if player uses strategy Á-2 and p'Layer B use a st'r~te-
gy B-1, player A gains nothing; if player A uses strategy A-2 and .
player B uses strategy B-2, player A loses 10 points. By convention

if

For a fuller statement about the theory see Q;ii theemmg-art-icl-e
by the- present wFite rr tlThe Theory of Games of Strategv As a

- '1 1"

Modero Sociology of Conflict " •• ~ -<o....e (¡

) I
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the matrix is r-ead in terms oi player A; player B' s gains and losses
are the sarre as player A' s ~ but with the sí.gris reversed. The number
of s trategí.ee - here limited to two - may be infinite. For non-zero-
sum games - in which gains and Loases do. not cancel one another -
dummyplayers are introduced. tQ abso rb gaí.ns and Loases.,

The. problem fQr each player now Ls to se l.ect the strategy
whiqh over the long run will net him the most, regardless of what hi8
opponent does , This is done by, the so-called mí.ní.maxand maxmin proce-
dure. Player A finc1,s the minimumgain he can maleewith any strategy; ,
:qe then selects the, strategy whí.ch nets him the largest of these mini-
mumgaí.ns , Player B fin.ds the: minimumgains he can hold Player A down
to, and then selects the strategy which will result in the largest Df
these mí.ní.mums,

When a third player is introduced new theoretical:problems
emerge. Nowcoali tions or aí.Lí.ances tend to be formed. And the distri-
bution of gains among the members of the coalitions - imputations, .:
so-called - looms up as a problem. Presumably players .will coalesce
ina manner to maleetheir gains opt ímat , s í.nce they are rational. The
distribution of gains'- the imp~tation ~must conform to accepted
standa;rds of behavior. Attempts to pay any one member of a coalition
~ess than,he could get in another coalition will mean that he will
desert the coali tion, producing Leas ,to the,other player in the coa-
lition. ~ ,- ---
. . The appt í.catd on ,of game.:theory will probably come,f irst

combination with statistics in problems of statistical -í.nre rence ,

tneol'Y.
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"Roads to Agreement n

The task of summarizing the current research in the United
States in the f LeLd of achieving agreemen-t., especially in face-to-face
gr0':lPs, has been undertaken by Stuart A. Chase in a olume in
wh;i,.chhe descz-í.bas , analyzes, and evaluates a number of techniques
used in reaching agreement, namely: the methods used by the Quakers
in arriving at consensus, the workdone by the fo~lowers of Kurt Lewin
in group dynamics., other laboratory s'tudaea in small-group behaví.or-,
and the work of ~reat mediators of indu~trial disputes (44,1951).,
Since he has organized this material in an easily. understood fashion,
we shall follow his presentation here. We remind ourselves here that
for the most part the conceptualiza1;ion of conflict basic to the work
he reviews is of.thé social-psychologio~l type, in terms of quarreling
or belligerency (PP. 2-3)•.

••• to expect people to abandon their right to quarrel
with the neighbors, however high its price, is of course, Utopian.
But the "mourrt.í.ngcost of belligerencey :i:-scausing thoughtful obser-
vers to look around for ways and means ,to reduce it. Perhaps it is
none too soon to take an inventory of those techniques ••• which could
be used to reduce the are a ~f conf'Lí.c't and make us Les s vulnerable to
outbursts of our own belligerency~ When we begin to look, a surpris-
ing number of methods com~ to light"

Weare deal.í.ng , then, with beLl.Lgere ncy , with personal ani-
mosity, ~ith hostiliti~sJ and not with conflict in the sense of costs.
Chase himself confuses the ~wo kinds of conflict, but the reader
should noto .

First of all Chase describes and analyzes tne principles
on which Quake.rs conduct their meet í.ngs , including: unanimous decisions
in order to avoid a defeated minori ty .nour-ísh í ng gr-í.evances ¡ the use
of silentperio::1s; using the coolj,ng-off technique ..when agreement
cannot ..be reached unanimously or when opposing factions begin to form;
part.icipation by a11 members in order t o pool exper í.ence 9 gQing to
meetings to listen, with an open mí.ndj absence of leaders ~ equali ty
of status 1 dependence on faC!ts rather than emotion; and .limi ting the
size of meetd nge , Qual{er~ have found these principles effected. They
are limited, of courae , in application. Quakers are like-minded peopl.e ,
with similar cultural backgrounds. They have been processed by religion
to subdue their egos , Theyare sincere in se.eking solutions to cornmon
problems. The motivatiQn to ~ach agreement is presento Wherever
these conditions exí.at, tIle Quaker pattern may be considered a suitable
"mode L, 11

.', .
Chase also summarizes the results from the research in group

dym;mics,. a-iPeady baer made . p These
researcne rs wí.sh to know eX8;ctly how run-:oof-the-will groupa function,
even when ,the optimum condí,tions are not presento Groups of many kinds
have been observed in both natural and laboratory circumstances. In
the United States - and the results might bedifferent in other cul-
tures ...• it is re:ported that people seem ,to,tupction more effictently
when they are involved in setting up the methods of achieving the goals
they are aiming ato Rewards of "need satisfactions ti seem to work bet-
tcr than punishments or "f'or-ced need reduction." Groups seem to work
better when they select their own leaders, deLíberately or unconscious-
ly. The structure of a group may determine whethcr or not it can solve
a cornmonproblem successfully~
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Qne technique that has attracted a considerable amount of
attention .í s the use of "ro l,e taküig .•~')Thisis a method for helping
people understand one another and thus presumably obviating hostilities
and aggressions. The foreman who takes the role of the workez- and
the wor-ke'r who takes the ro'Le of +he foreman come in time, it is re-
ported, to see one another's point of view and thus find it easier to
accommodate diIferences. It should be pointed out that the same abili-
ty to take another person 's point of view? to take' h í s r-o.Le t aí.so malees
it possible to think up more waysof hurting him if one warrts to. ' One
can d.íacover vulnerable areas and exploi t them by this forro of what
Cooley used to call "sympathetic 'introspection .•"

Chase also summarizes the work whLch has been done over the
past thirty years in the studyof eon:ference techniques. The importance
of this area of researeh lies in the fact that a great deal of'policy
is formulated in eonferenees. Important decisions are arrivedat:
Differences must be reconeiled;agreernents must be reached. I:f this
policy and these dec'í aí ons are to representthe best thinking of those
entrusted with their formulationit is important that the conference
be managed in thc IDOS~ effectivema.nner possible. The number of mem-
~Should be ~bout ten to fifteen, not more than twenty.' So-called
"buzz groups" of four or f ive sometimes haLp, informality, within the
bounds of good mariners, hel.ps, But there should 00 no forced good
fellowship. Consistency with respect to the use of" first or last names ' '
shoul.d be practiced; if the re isnot 9 eLí.ques or 'the suspicion of
cliques may ar-í se , Some pointers incl ude a table where évery-
one can see all the others, with no specíal chairfor the leader e

Twohours seems to be as long asa sass.í.on shou Ld'last. Ten..•mimite
recesses may nelp in case of a deadlocko If emotions begin to mouht,
i t may be useful to postpone further discussion. Consensus .seemé to
be better than voting since a vote splits the group irito winners and
Losera, In the United States a democratic or permí.asíve typeof leader
seems to be most successful.

'Cnase pof.rrts out that' at the pr-eaerrt time many if not most
international conf'ez-encee ví.o'Lat.e the principIes of group dynamics~:in
that delegates come Lnsf ruc ted , so thaifree interaction is not''Pos;';' ""
aí.b'le, He suggests that if aJ1 par-ta cí.parrt.s in ihternat:i::onal policy
:formatíon were wel:!-grounded in the cul tu±-ecóncept better success in
arrivingat agre emerrt cóuld be expec+ed,"

, , Sofar as industrial peace is concerned , hefillds that the
re search adds up to': " the improvemerrt of'morale,' t.ncerrtd.ve, and coope-"
rition' on the parto:f woricers :by means ' .of Lncreaad ng theü' 'participa- :¡,

tion in decisions LnvoIv i.ng their work condi.t Lona, More flexible' or-
ganization instead:of the rigid chain of Gommand up arid down'the line.
TeaIllJ3of workers ae.t up their own.pr-ocedurea.iro r achieving goals :qf',
theií'unit in thé >plant. ~This releases pro ducta ve energy which .iS
frustrated when worke r-s ares imply given orders and expect.ed toexe-
cute them with no say-só bntheir own par t.,

Chase concludes his summary of the roads to agreemerrt with'.
the following statement(p" 235):

'Intha course of -our- inquiry ve f ound many useful methods,
ru Les 1 and suggestionsto reduce conflicto Some of them' kap't coming "
baok , Lí.Ice recurring decf.mals, in si tuation' after si tuation. I would
Lí.ke to underline five of them:
Theprinc'iple of participation,
The pr-í.nc í.p'Le ofgroup energy , '
Theprinciple of clearing coromunication lines8,

The principIe of facts first~
The principIe that agreement is much easier when people feel secure.
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Critique of 1¡1<?rkSumrnarized by Chase.

Chase has perfonned a val.uabl,e sezv íce , His book should be
widely translated ano. read. Yet it carmot be accepted uncritically.
We shall present only four criticisms here; others will doubtless
ocqur to the reader.

First of all, the mod~l to which this·research refers is one
of limited incidence. This fact in and of itself would not be damaging
if the reaearche re held clearly in' f'ocus the limitations of their
modelo It does become dan~erous when it is inferred that results for
this model are applicable to different models.

The techni~ues which have been shown to be successful in
smaLl, face-to-face groups of like-minded men in our cul tu re , eager,
indeed anxious, to solve their problems, are not necessarily transfer-
able to'the formal structure of collective bargaining or of negotiation.
The. research summarized by Chaseis based on :the above-described model.·
It assumes that the parties wish to find a solution but do not have
techniques for doing so ~ Good will is as sumedj know-how or technique
Ls the problem. It rests on the theory that conflict a s the resul t
of lack of knowÍedge of ways of reaching agreement, that "our failure
to perfect human re lations resUl t s less from lack of trying 'than from
not discovering h ow" (133,1951, p, ví í }, This pod.nt of view Looks
upon human beings as groping for some way to rcach ag~ecment and fail-
ing, when they do, because thElf do not know how. It presupposes that
men wish.toachieve agreement or consensus but.do not know how to go
about it" 1i; assumes a willingness on the part of those involved to
do what is required to bring about a resolution of conflicto 1t
concerrtz-a+es , therefore, on applying the methods of science to the
envolving of ways of achiéving this goal~

But none.of this research is applicable to a model where ,the
goód'::will is not presento The resolution cf ,!onfli.ct Ls a problem of
motivation as well as of technique or know-how. Science can tell us
how mencan achieve agreement or consensus , 1t cannot make man want +o,
Scienqe can tel~ us the conditions under which agreement or consensus
can be ach í.eved, It cannot create these conditions. Weare reminded
of the psychiatrist - without doubt anapochryphal character - whocomp-
lained that he could cure his sch~zophrenic patient if the. patient would
only cooperate , .Ln a similar manner Chase te 11s us we could peaceably
and even amiablysettle our differences if only we would cooperat e ,
The.il1ne<;:s of the schizophrenic 'is preciscly his J.nabill:t'y"to cooperaue
in the cure of his mal,ady e

• ¡ A sec ond point Ls that al though the cultural difficulties
involved in. applying the findings of the research he presents.do occur
to Chase, not all the implications do. The very techniques for reaching
agreement or consensus which he advocates with such persuasive con-
viction are precisely those which others in a different culture. may
vigorously reject. Stalin dád, for examp'Le, The basic phá.Los ophy
underlying the methods described' by Chase is'precisely the opposite to
that ,wrdch the Russian cornmunists believe inw Stalin put himself on
record as opposed to what he called the lIfamily and neighbor" system
for settling differences, the very systemwhich Chase is describingo
Said Stalin (252,1940, Po 239):r If we Bolshevists ••• eschew self..,.cri ticism for the salce cf
the peace-of-mind of some of our cornrades, is it not obvious t:lat
tremendous harm can resul t for ou'r cause? '. •• If ve., champions of the
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proleta.rüin revolution, close our eyes to our errors and settle' matters
in a: familiar and convivial way by preae rví.ng silence as toourmutual
mistw{es and thus driving the festering ulcers into the interior of
our Party organism, who will finally correct our short-comings? Is
it not obvious that we shall then oease to be proletarian revolutiona-
~ie'S '- 'that we shail probabl.y go under iÍ' we courrtenance a growth of 'ihis
IIfamily and neí.ghbor " system in the settlement óf' important matters?
___ At the opposite extreme is the method of arriving at decisions
in Japan, where the individual shrinks from assuming any responsibility
and tends to shift it to the leader. It is interesting to note that
whereas Chase tells us to avoid voting, which tends to split a group
into winners and losers, the American Occupat í.on in Japan fel t that
voting was a neoesaary aspect of derrocratic group functioning. It
voríce d on the assumption that cleavages shbuld be brought out into 'the
open rather than submergedin unanimity (112,1951)•

••• 'the actual fact is that any democracy must depend on
majority decision. This is neither a Western nor an Eastern concept;
it is a general pr-er-equ í.aí.tie for"any kind of democracy, or'gam za+í onal,
or political. Democracy is the essence of compromise with the edge
going to the majori ty. Japanese unanimi ty oi group :decí.s í.on is of
course compromí.se in one sense, but too aften concesaí.ons aré made by'
the majority to the wiil ofthe minority.
-- . In briei, theresults of research on group dynamics in the
United States. may have only 'limited applicability, not on1y with respect
to the model , but also with'respect to the cultural setting. ' ,

A third criticism' of some of ihe wor'k eapec.ía'l.Ly by the re-
searchersin group dynamics Ls that their whole appr'oach is one of
manipulatiugpeople. Manypeople resent theidea of having specialists
trained in techniques for manipulating group behavior. They cOnSider '
it n6t only humiliating to those who are thus manipulated but also as
potentially dangeroue. It strikes others as somewhat arrogant als6.

And, finally, we should not overLook the negatd.ve aspect of
this, as of al.L other-, re search , We are, Lndeed, Learrrí.ng agreat deal
abou't' how men must aot if they wishto .solve problems together. But
as in'the case of all- sé:üentific i-e searoh , the results are two-edge'd
swords .To show what 'must be done to arrive at agreement is exácbLy
fue same as showí.ng \.¡hat must be done t o 'block agreement. To'preverrt
"consensus you do just +he r-everae of what you do toachieve it. .: tf'
you are intereste'd in f omerrtdng: difficulties you 'lmow how to do it. '; If
you wf.sh te destroy Solidari ty, the weapons are available to y our- hand ,

"Tfl'e .Obmmunist::f'have been clever;J,.yapplying obst ruc tñ ona í and divd.s-ive '
techn:Lques for years. Breakí.ng down coriserisu s and f omentd.nghostilities
have'<beeri important weapons irl theirarsen?-l fora long tiIilé. ; .
.. In 'spí, te oi these liml.tations, howsver , the re search-drr small-
group behavior t,s val.uabl.e, It is perfonning afunction quite unre'La+ed
to that of sc íence building. In a highly competd't í.ve socí.ety like that
of the Un:Lted States where status must be achieved, a gathering ofmen
is Lf.kaLy to become a oorrtest in which each 'seeks to magnify his own
importance by playing down that of his fellows. It is very much Lake-
the "courrt í.ng COUps"of the Indian brave. One mau tells expans í.vaLy
of his ach í.evemerrts ; unless other-s can match- these achievements:~· they
feel inferior. Or one man may deflate anbther by responding with raised
eyebrows to the recital of his prowess. One manrefersfamiliarly to
the esoteric and specialized work of ano'tner , withthe implied,judg-
ment that anyone not familiar with it Ls inferior. And so orr, -It Ls
a battle of worde for the most part; it may all be done in the tn:ost
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convivial manner, poli telyo But .t.lle result is to maleemany peopLe feel
isolat~d, insecure, inferior. They are inhibited from talCLng parte
It a s one of the functions perforrred by the students of small group be-
havior to courrterac t the competi tive "counting coups" atmosphere of
such gr oups and to substitute an atmosphere in which peopl,e wí Ll, not
attempt to malee tl1eir fellows fe el insecure and inferior. It Ls , in a
sense, an effort to recapture some of the emotional warmth and security
of the primary group an groups which are ordinarily breeders of hosti-
lities and insecurities~

One of the most important approaches to the study of how face-
to-face groups onerate is the worlc done by Robert F. Bales (1411950),
By ingenious lab~ra-tory devic8s he has studied a La'rgemumbe r- of groups
in action and has found that all f ace-vt o-f ace interaction' can be analyzed
in te~s of twel ve ca'tegor-í es , including four which deal w i.th conflict
axe s , The twelve categories are ~ (1) the showing of solidari ty, r'aí.a-
ing others' status} giving help9 rewarding; (2) the SDowíng oi tension-
release, j oking 1 lau.ghing ~ showí.ng satisfaction 9' (3) agreeing, showing
paasa.ve aocep tance , unde r-st.anding , concui-r-í.ng, ccmp'Lyí.ng ; (4) giving
suggestion,direction, implying autonomy for others9 (5) giving opinion,
evaluation, anaLysis9 exvressing feelil~1 wish9 (6) givir~ orienta-
tion, .í nro rnatd on, z-epeat.íng , clarifying¡¡. corrfirming ~ (7) as kí.ng for
orientation, Lnf'orrna'tí.on , ;repet:'.tLon, eonfirmat ion ;' (8) aakí.ng for op-
Lrií.on, eval.uat í.on, ana'Lysí.s ~ expression of feeling; (9) as kí.ng for
suggestion, direction, possible ways of action9 (10) disagreeing,
showing passive :;-eject í.on, Iormali ty s withholding he'lp j ( 11) showing
tension, aslcí.ng ior heLp, withdra.wing out of f'í.eLd 9 and (12) sh ov í.ng
arrtagorrí.sm1 deflating others ¡ status ~ defending 01' asserting self. It
will be noted that (1) and(12) ccnstitute.one ldñd of. conflict axis
a nd (3) and (10) anothe r-, . -

. A quite different approaoh te the problem cf technique, as sum-
ing d.esire to reach a aat.í.sf'ac to ry solution of conflicting claims, Ls
that of the mathematical theorists; also appLí.cabl,e .ín the area oí' socio-
logical choaces, The method is not limited to face·-to--face gr oupa btrt
app'l.Les wherever individuals are allowedtq express a pref'e renc e¿ Out- ~
sta!).ding here t s the work of Kermeth J:¡ Arrow, '1> (10, 1951

. appl.Les methods of symbolic logic "to the question whether a soc ial
valuation of. al.ue rnatd.ves can be consistently derived from ~venl'part-
ly conf'l.Lc-tang , individual valuatio~1S:" He is interested in f'Lnd.íng,a
rational group pref'e re nce - for candidates, utilj,'~ies, po'l í.cí.eaj vor-.
whati-hava-you - cn th.e bas í,s of the preferences of the individual mem-
bers.of the group , The method for obtaimng such a group pref'e re nce

,he cáLl.s a aoc í.al, welfare funo t í.cn, He :imposes five conditions which
he consá der-s necessary for an acceptable sociaJ. vle:f8.l'e function or-- -------..::-
methO for ascertaininggroup prefer. and finds t.hat nene now exi.sts

......./ whLch satisfies aLL the.conditions, 1) Gocdman and Marlcowitz (79,1952)

'1) "Condition 1 eays , in efiect> thát as the er.vironment varies and
individu~ orderings remain fix8d9: the diffErent choices made shall
bear a certain type of conaí.sterrt relation to each othe r , Conditions
2 and 3 t on the other hand 9' suppose 8. f'Lxe.I errví.ronmerrt and say
that 9 for certain particular types of var-í.a't.íon in individual values,
the vara ous choí.ces made have a, certain type of consistence" (28).

(The note continues next page)
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have, however, challenged the plausibility oí Arrow's conditions ¡
they lay dovn three cond'í't í.ons which must be satisfied and they do find
social' wel:fare functions which meet tltemo , '

The wo rk of Arrow Ls phrased in the language of symbol.ac
logic,but the implications for a sociology of conflict are clear.
Wh,enArrow q,uotes Rousaeau to the effect that ":Lf the opposition of
individual Lrrtereat.s has rendered the establishmerrt of societies neces-
sar,y, it is the accord oí' these same interests which has rendered it
possible" (10, p. 82) or the economist F. vI, Knight to the effect that
"the principIe of majority ru'le must be talcan ethically as a me~nsof
ascertaining a real 'general wil11' not as a mechanismby which one set
of interests Ls made subservient to ano'the r set; political discussion
must be assumed to represent a ques t for an objectivély ideal or 'best'
policy, not a contest between interests" (p" 85) we see the pertinence
of the problems he is dealing with~

Arrow does not feel that he has found a satisfactory social
welfare function on the bases he rests his logic on. If the semanticists
were right, and there did actuallyexist some objective value on which
men on1y seemed to disagree about - such as a Kantian absolute or some
cultural value - then the probl.en of the social wel:fare function would
talee on a wholly different aspecto Nowi t would be a mat te r of "dt a-
covering" the best policy, not of expressing individually preferred
va'lues (PP. 85-86):

Frorrf the point of view of seelcing a consensus of the moral
imperative of Lndí.ví.duaLsj such consenaus being assumed to exí s+, the
problem '01 'choosing' an electoral or other choice mechaní.sm, or, more
broadly, of chooaí.ng '8. social s'truc'tur e, assumes an entirely different
from':that discussed in ••• this s'tudy, The esséntial probl.embecomes
that of choosing our mechanisms so as best to bring the pragmatic impe-
rative'1nt o coincidence with the moral' ••••" '

In' thisaspect, the casefor: democracy rests on the argument;
that fre-e discussion and e'xpreaaí.on 'oí' opinion are themost sud,table
techniq,t,es of arriving 'at th'emoral Lmperat íve iinpiici tly eommonto 8,11.
Voting, from this point of view',' Ls not a devicé whereby each individual
expresses his personal interests,but'ratherwhere,éaCh indi~idual
gives"'hisopÚrion oÍ' the generaL wili. '

, This model'has much in commonwith the statis'ticál prohLem
oí"pool.Lngthe' opí.ní.ons of a group of éxper-ts :to arrive at abest
judgment; here Lndív.í.dual.sare considered experts' at ' -----t-:'h-e'"
moral imperative •••• The analogy to the problem of pooling experts'
opiniónis, oí' course, incomplete; for, in the social welfare'problem,

(Note continued.)

Condition 4 demandathat thé individuals be free to J choose amongthe
alternatives availaóle, that Ls, "the social welfare function Ls not,
to be .ímpoeed"(29). AndCondition 5 states that "the social welfare
function Ls not to be dictatorial". (30). Arrow concludes th2:t "tne
method of majority decision is a social welfare fUnction satisfying
Conditions 1-5 when there are only two alternatives altogether, but ,
thatthis method does notsatisfy Condition 1 when there are more than
two al ternatives. The method of majority decí.sí.on does , however , '
satisfy Conditions 2-5 for any numberof alternatives" (10, p. 77).

: .
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affect the
establishing
tp a distor-.

the v.erymethod ~f pooling, i.e.; of social decision, may
degree of expertness of individuals •••• The very act of
a dictator or elite to decide on the social good may lead
tion of the pragmatic from the moral imperative.

For a true cOnflict,then, Arrow's approach is inadequate.
It should be noted in passing that the implication of some social and
even more e90nomic theory in the nineteenth'century was that the best
interests of the total group could best be served by the efforts of
e~ch individual to maximize his own interests. In such a model, ~row's
approach might be more successful.

It might be safe to conclude from this brief résumé that when
people who share a cultural background genuinely wish to reach agree-
ment, techniques are little by little becoming availablefor them to
use in achieving their goala Although we have criticized the limita-
tions of the research here presented, it would be unfair not to credit
it with some genuine contributions to the important art of working and
living together harmoniouslYe

~diation..

Mediation is a special kind of accommodation. It occurs only
when (a) the issues are fairly clear, (b) the parties LnvoLved are
self-conscious, (c ) a decí.saón Ls nece áeary f or further functioning
of the system, that is, a crisis of some kind Ls Lnvo Lved (as corrtras'ted.
with more diffuse accommodation in,reduction of prejudices, intercul- '
tural education, and sí.mí.Lar-processes). ¡t may be between theparties
Lnvo'Ived orbetween their respons í bl.e representatives. It cannot take
place unléss ihe partíes can 'nteract; some part oí the process must
be f'ace-rto-f'ace, It falls therefore into the category of smalL group,
r-esearch,

Mediation is probably mosto'likely to occur between approximate-
ly .equal parties So fa,ras powe f "re'Latí.onsrrí.ps are con cerned, If there
is great inequali ty, the more powerful par ty will be in a posa tion to
impose its wilL Mediation tends, therefore, to be characteristic of
situations in which equals ~e in conflict.

Mediation, itshould be pointea out, is a profoundly mora¡
process. It cannot successfully take place unlessboth par-tí.ea have
faith in the integrity of the mediator. Both parties, furthermore,
must inhabit the same moral universe. Otherwise there will be no under-
standing. For success, both parties must want a solution. Ideally
there shouLd be'no further step on which the parties may depend "in case
of failure. In brief, the incentives to aoh íev íng a 'solution must be
greato ' .

If mediation is viewed as the guidance of the Lrrteract í.orr"
of a problem-solving group, then all the research summarized at'the be-
ginni of this T would be pertinente If it is viewed as dealing
with a schisma ic process, then one of the models referred to in .J.il!l!6il1o-

"t m ay be uaet'ulj the researcher might help the mediator if he
could find the point on the curve where the .í.rrter-sectd on took place
or he could work out the pro'per parame ter-s ,for an appropriate equation.
If the mediation situation is viewed in thc:light of the theory of
games of strategy, tl~ researcher might approach the problem in terros
of finding the/¡ which could be demonstrated to be optimal for
both aí des,

As a matter oí factt of course, the actual process of media-

o ".,
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tion Ls an art. Some pe opl,e seem to knov intui tively whaf to do j.

they may be helped by scientific research, but they seem to be able to'
sense the correct thing to do, Nor wouLd all the researcl1'in the v/orla.
malee other persons successful as medí.at.ors , Fart of the process cf
mediation,consists in reactions to the mediator himself as a person.
If he doe s not have the symboLí.c.iand Lrrtu.i.t ive significance re quf.red ,
techniql,le will be of li ttle avaí L, ,.

Stuart Chase has described the work of sorne of the great
conciliators inAm~~can labor disputesJ Cyrus Ching, head of the Con-
ciiiation ServiQe in ihe United States government, Ls of the opinion
that successful conciliations being an art, cannot be formulatod into
scientific ru Les , "You have to sense the aí tuata.on , feel it out, 'then
you acto Every case is different. There are no set ru Les " (44, p.160).
Some of the rule",of-thumb techniques Ching has used are such things as
occaaí.ona.Hy raí.sccnat.ru í.ng or ques't í.oní.ng the evidence, letting the
parties blow off steam, sensing the strategic moment to suggest a .
e ompromise , probing for pLaces where emotion can be made to grve way.
Another great conciliator, Charles Te Estes, sometimos malees the con-
testants ang~J with him, so that they must make commoncause against
him and be Less angry with one another 9 he devel.ops corrmunication
among the contestants so that at least they know wha't the Lssue s are
and what the facts are. DWlght Morrow1 late ambassado r from the Uni-
ted States to Mexico,served as conciliator between the Catholic Church
and the Mexican gove.rnment.,' He got repr-ese rrtatrí.ves to concede that .
ideological concf.Lí at.Lon was Lmpossf.b'l.e;bilt on concreto, prac t í.ca.L
mat-cers ít waspossible to come to agreemerrt , ,

Bal.es \ work has shown that in reaching a grou p deo.í.sí.cn cén-
tain sbage s - of or-í.entat í.on, eva'Iua't í.ony and control - must be gone .
through; nene-can be skapped •. A"group hasits own natur-arIrí.s'tory ,
its"own +empo, and :,its :own pace. If i t ishur:ded no good is accomp- "
Lí.shed 'siooe the.: mí.sséd stage must ' be goríe ihroug.l1. anYWayand time
may even be lost in going back to pick up the Lost beat , les' has
al so allowed for "tiene í.on release" as one of hí.s categories for study-
ing small group Lrrterac ta on , as ve saw above, A serious mediator coul.d
doubtless apply these f Lndí.nge,

An important theoretieal basis for successful mediation or
conciliation may lie, in the cohcepto~ the lóoking-glassself. Success-
f'ul, Lrrterac td on dependS on an accurate gauge of the impact which our
behaví.o r- makas ori-o-ther-s , 'Peoplé who aré sk.í.Ll.ed infol;etelling how
they \01111· affect· otherscanjúdge .socí.aL si tiuat í.ons weLL, They may
show goodor pcoz- judgmerrt in-the'courseo'f behaví.or they decide upon;
but at any rate they ehoose i t with their eyes apeno A good medí.a'tor •
may beone who successfully perf orms tIle f'unct í.on of interpreting to
people how they look to others, interpreting their behavior from the
point of víaw ofthe oppónent~

From an administrative and p.ractac al, rat he.r than from a, theore-
tical point of view i Elmare Jackson hasáttempted to find out wha't
ccul.d be Ie arne d fl'ommediation of industrial conflicts th[r~' coul.d be
appliedto med:Lation o'f' Lrrternatd-onal, confiicts (10í, 1952) •. His
purpose was tito see if .the experience in the two fields is sufficierrtly
s ímí.Lar forthe United Nations to prof í.t in SOr.1eway from the more
extensave labor medf.afrí.on vexpe r-Lence~I (p" xí,v}, He' distinguishes
mediation' from eonc.í.Lí.atdon in timt it i.s more active, even proposing
suggestions¡:fo:t settlement. ,The book surnrnarLzes the way labor disputes
are handl.ed in the United States, in Sweden, in Great Britain, andin
Russia.: It discusses international disputes and areas of comparability
between them and industrial disputes o He concludes tha't:

, .
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with the'Russians and these reports cortstitute aboutthe only Lmpor-tarrt
so~rce for a study of the'processes of negotiation when cultural back-'
ground s ,' or-íerrtata on, interests, and philosophies are radic81ly diffe':'
r'errt,.. The editors concLude that "negotia'ti.ons with the Soviet Union
are rarely useful or successful unless the' in:térnational political
oHmaüe is favorable": nevertheless, they'~continue, "the free world
should ••• be prepared'to expend the time, moneyand effort in addi-
tional negotiation" (P. xí.);

"The one outstanding successful case of negotiation was that
of thé;,handling oí war crimes; the Russians'-!were charmí.ng, courteous,
and friendly;, they were never rude; there" w€re no invectives, no
polemics,'nQ personal attacks and ví.tuperatd.ons , 'This Ls explained,
says Sidney S. Aldennan who reports on it·~ by the fact" that the're
wereno conflicts involved.. It was a satuat t.ón similar: +o the"models

~ discussed in the first part of this , where arÍ'i'¡'i~g atagree-
ment was the problem, not the accornmodatingof differences.

But in other instances, the American negotiators were baffled,
frustrated,- worn out aro exhausted by the pz-oceases involved and by
the tactics empl.oyed by the Russians ~ Especially difficult for the
Americans to take was the recourse to vi tuperation and per sonaf :attack;
they were not accustomed to that kind of behav í.or , Also w~ar;ingwas
the inabili ty of the Russian ever to make a decision. Whereas.!~he
American was in a poaí,tion to cometo a decision, the Russian was, '
simply an intermediary who transmi tted inforrration to Moscowand waited
for instructions. One thoughtful, kindly American negotiator summar-í.zes
the contrastiilg approaches of the"Russians and the Americansas follows'
(pp~ 234-236h ' '" .,' " , .

- ' , The Soviet representative was quite eví.derrtly under. specific
instructions both as to what hewas to say and as to his conduct. ,He
was' at all times +o question the motives of the others; he was to try
to split the other nations apart from each other, but never to. conciliate
the smal.Ler'nations, to whomhe, was always to be arrogant and t:r;t!.culent; ;
he was never , under any cí rcums'tances, to concede a point excepf on ,
specif'ic Lnetruct'í.ons from the Kreníl.Ln, and then only in the ~~ct
language given him; and, finally'- he was to talk' as muchas all t,he
ctne rs put toget her , to del ay , .to c:(;)~use, ,and never- tó .admí,t h'~s..t,:t:Ue'. "
intent or to tell the truth •~<l,. _ ", '". ' ,",', " , ,." ."

GroIrlyko,Malik, and S~obeltzyri couLd 81lbo ,.very .charjiriilg',
I socially, andoon al!' th,e inany fo'r¡nal soc:i.,al occaaí.ons whentl'i~,~.met,,
with thé otner, :del~gates seemedtotake,a cer-taí.n pr Lde in showing
us this sid9 oí. th3ir chazacte rs , . But their behav.ior in the meetd.ngs \:
of theC9riimü3s~oIl'wá~ entirely different. It was stylized to thE?.ex-: ".
treme., It showadcareful training •~.. " .. "

'"At, no time .df.d El.rw: of +hese. mang:i,.veany honest clarif~cl¡l.-"
tion aftheir pz-oposa'Laj at no time did' they indicate any possibili.~y.,: ",
of compr-omí.aí.ngany Lasue, though +here w~re plenty oftimes when they-
made'corripromisepr-opoaaLs, patently fraudulent to the o'ther delegat'es',
for purposes of pr opaganda, At no, iínle did" they d íscuss .the proposals
of the othe r d!illégates ori their merits.

'In 'corrtras't to the behaví.or' of the delegates: ,oÍ',~he Soviet'
Union and i ~s satellt t~s, ,i;he othe r nine or ten delegates, behave d as
one night expect atW. high-grade group of .ser-í.ouamen to, behave in simi-
lar cii'91imstances~"Tl;l.eywere sincere ,: stuck to the Lasues, dí.d. not .
atrtack anyoneIs motdves., dí.acuaeed vthevarious pr-opoaal.s en their m.eJ;'its,
strongly upheld their, ownpo írrte of view,. accep'te d compr-omíse , .and t09k
responsibili tyf or'decis:lons withinthe considerable' lat:Í.tude al.Lowed
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them by their governments. They were there to reach 'a solution to a
pr-ob'Leme •• ~ The Soviet represent ati ves were th ere t o maleecertai n pro-
posa'l a, and t.o maks propaganda if the pr opoeal.s ver-e. not accepted.

Was'this a negot í.atd on? Certainly it was not in any ordinary
sense of tp,¡e,temo 1be'l í.eve that at the, end of .the three years all
of us carne to, believe that we hadonot been ,negotiating, except among
oursel ves •• '"••

If ~1ere is a lesson to be learn~dfrom tbese meetings with
the Soviet, Uníon over a period,of three years, i t Ls this: that t he
\>.lordnegot í.ata on should not be use d to d.efine meetings in which 'only
one of -:t;hepartíes Ls e.ctually att.empting to negotiate.' Such a "nego-
til?-tion" must inevitab1-y"failj and ;i:t Ls not al.ways easy to make it
clear to the public who vas to bLamefor the failure.,

,---~,--We might·,perhaps .ví.sual í.ze the above situation in" terrns of' "
game tpeory as follows: ;,,',

Uníted 'States

: ;. Quit theConference
and Su~f~rOnus of
Fai;Luré

Continue to. Try
to Negotiate

Russia
Obstruct (as des-

cribed in te:Art
above)

Negotiate,

6 4

8

It is obví.ousYroraunspec-tí.on ,that 4. conet í tutes the saddle-point of
this payoff mat.r-í,x, Russia was playing apure strategy;' "S9 'was the
UnítedStates. So long as the Ame racane could hold out aglllnst t.he
obstructing tactics of the Russians~ they could hold the R~ssiari gains
downto 4; so long as -;;heRuss í.ans could obstruct, they- could lreep
American losses up to 4. For three years thi s "game" corrt'í.nued, Then
apparently the Americans decided to quit the game ánd get out, even
though this Lncr-eased their Lo ss to 6. ' '

As a aorf of handbook or 'manua'l.Yor fhose who must dcalvlith
Russ-íans , Philip E,' M6sely attempts to súmmar-í.zewh~twas learned from
the exper-í.ences oftlle men 'as repor-te d, First of a11', he says, one
should determine whe'ther the represen,ta:1;fves have iristructions or no+;
In the case of representati ves ;oÍ' thé Wester.1 Poveré "a flexible "
process ()f corrcí.nuous vnego'tt.ataon has 'been' worked out \'1hich i3 fai'rly,;
succasafu L, But the'y cannof beapplied :wüh' Ruasí.an rep reserrtatdvés ' '
"who cannot unders'tand that' their' viestero colleagues have both the ,oppor-
tunity and the responsibhÚy 'for pre serrtdng and even advccatd.ng póli~'
cíes within their owngovernmental°'opérations and that, withitr a ~road-
ly agreedpatiern of 'interests' and purpcae r.;, th0Y have considerable
leeway in finding the rnost effecti ve 9 a ní usuaily informal, methoda
of LnfLuencí.ng their "opposa te numbers' 'infóreign ministries or embaa-
:ües't(pp" 275-276).. The informal ne't-work of communication arnong
weste:z:onrepreserrtativesinakes poas íb'Le a .spee d of arr-ív mg at accocmo-
dations of differences which Looks suspfcí.ous to the Russian; he looks
upon 'it 'as a case of American dictation~;

The Ruasí.an aeems aJ..waysto' come with a pure strategy~' which
may take one of severalforms. He may come with complété]j inflexible
instructions; orhe mEllf;corríewithinstrubtions not to cqmmit"i1imself

•to anything or to s igh anything 9 or he may eomewith no i nst.ructdons
except to rel?0rt back ,.' ~hefi~st is the commortests í.tua't Ion j he i La

.1.'"
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bound by detailed instructions, rigidly pr-eased , so that"each podrrt-:
af Lssue , large or sma Ll. H' becomes a test of will and ne rvea " (281).
The contents óf the pure strategy are as follows: griévances are played
up j repostes and accusata ons of bad if'aí,th are: commonj constant impu-
tation of evil Lrrterrtzí.ons to exaspe.ra'te tho se whoare thus diverted
from their maí.ngoal.a in orderto deny them. One teohnique has been
Labe'Le d Ilhead~against-st6ne-wall"; i t ·transforms any issue into a
test oí' stayingpower~ 'Another technique ~ "'"is that of agreeing
in principie, then réversing tha agre emerrtcí.nprac'tí.ce ,

The Rus aí ans seemed to be Ln mor-tal,terror lest they violate
any par-t of their instruction or be accueed of falling captive to
imperialistic Lnsf.nuatrí ons, They had 'to lean over backward to' demonstrate '
conelllsively how f'a r they were froIDbeing won over by the West.· This
def'enae iágaf.ns't se duct'í on r-ende re d s110htec)1niques as convivial associa-
tion as a method oí' breakíng 'down bar-r-í.er's tmposs í.bl.e, Ralph Buríehe
once f'ound that although he icou'Ldno t get t"VQriegotiators to shake
hands duringa business session1 when he invited both of them to his
apartment for a social gathering,the amenities forb~de such rudeness.
They were cbl.í.ged 'to shake hands.· Once having done this J i t was eaaí.er
to continue with the business of negotiation~ The Russians are protect-
ed against such techniques by their resistance to even the appearance
of fraternizing with tb8 ''¡est~ .

In addi tiol'i. to terminological and semanticdifficulties,
there were real differences in interprErtation ofstrategy and tactics
(pp.~295-296): .r ~he wes-tem negótia-tor .í.s usua'l.l.y ab'Le toenvisage a aer fes
of' minor shifts in hí.s ownand other poaí.t í ons, He is "pl, ralistio"' t¿),

I in his appzoach toa s ol.utdon, inthéadjus~ment·s of démocrátd.c dec í>

sion-ma:king at home andin' aeekí.ng adjustments of 'interests and 'views·'·
amongnata ons, Thé,Soviet negotiatoris worri.ec.:puzZléd, scornfuI ,
ard suspicious when the westémnegotiatbr tries oútaseries of minor
vard atd ons to see ifthe oppos'irig poaí.t í.ons cannot be brought closer
together. To him itmeans onl'Y'that thewéstern rep reaent atdve vas
"not sera ous" in the ·firstplaóe,¡ Ef he is'willing'to shif~ so quí.ck-
ly from his original,ppsi'tion itmustrtleantha':;hedid riot hold 'i t in
earnesttobegin with "and that hecan everrtuaLl.y 11e':forced :all ~the way
over to the: ·Soviet posi ti'on1 próv í ded the ·SCYV'i8trieg?tiat'órwillcmly
display "prd.ncfpl.ed steadfastness li long enough and vigOrouslY enough,

The w8stern representative tends to assume that a minor con-
cession here or there will facilita-te acht.evdng the commonaí.mof
cooperative ac'tí.on. He does not necessarily look for an immediate
.9.ui~-12.ro9.!:!2. fer each minor conceasí.on, At a later stage in the nego-
tiation his partner will remember -ehe facilitating ooncession and will
yield something in turn.To .hí.m "good,·wi.ll,l,I,iSboth a Lubriicarrt of
the negotiating proces s and avaluable intangibleby~prodtiat'" . The
Soviet negotj,ator talees .a. minar oonceas í.on as a ,signth.at hí.s p;dnciples
are stronger and hd.s will'isfirmer t11:an,those of hí.s-opponerrto He
does not believe in "~.ood~"w,ill." Heis t~aineq. to aasume.rthe ill·-w:i,ll
of the "c8:pitalist tinvironment"" If an "impérüi.lj,s¡ttl negotiator asserts
his wilÍ f or peace , 'it means, at the bes't, that he,'is conscaoual.y.ttn
favor of, peace "out Ls nmconecaoue'l.ya ~ooi of unCQntronable forces
which work for war' and ferthe final clash ~)et\.¡ee~Ptwowor'lds.." At
the worst, i -ti meal"..8,thathe is trying to deqeive .andgain tim~ while
mouthing words c'f "peace , tl To a BoLshev.íkvsven.amomentary "Loasof .
vigilanceil mayhave fatal consequencea, The Soviet dí.p'Loma'tfe_~ls .
himself like 2. traveler by rrí.ghf in the forsst who must be constantly
on the watoh for the s na'lLoe-t sound or sight of tret3.chery, He must be
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unceas í.ngl.yon guard against his ownhumantendency to "fall into
comp'Lacericy' and thus to underestimate the dangers whí.ch surround
both him and the regime which he servesv

Mosely ~hiru{s that in addition to. understanding the Russian
Language, anyone whowishes to negotiate· ·successfully with representa.-
tives of the Russian governnent muat understand the zo'Le of the Soviet
diplomat vis-a-vis his governaerrt, The Russí.an diplomat must be able
to function withoü-f fhe informal channeLs of communicationwhich are
so useful amongwestern diplomats. He has te adopt at the beginning
a single clear position and hold to it logically, through indefinite
repetitions r "The Soviet negotdatd or , of course, does not believe

.whaf he hears , but he listens for under-to ree of firmness or uncertainty
which tell hím whether or not he Le shakí.ng the determination of hi.s
adversary" (Po 298)~ Strong feeling, but not impatience or anger , is
the way to answer.that questiono Anestablished point should be put
into writing~ Pressure shoul.d be avoided during a negotiation. Gen-
eral or br oadl.y stated principIes shouLd be avoided. One's position
shoul.d be stated in terms of·a definí te material interest; the Soviet
delegate can understand and adjust to that. Mosely feels that trying
to negotiate with the Russ~ans in a period of Soviet expansion could
on1y confuse and divide the nations opposí.ng that pressure; he adds
that "sí.nce the war the Soviet purpose in negotiating has not been to
reach.agreements with strong opponents but to intimidate wealrer and
adjacent countries and to undermí.ne the stamina of ·..its principal
potential adveraar'í.ea" (PP. 301-302L (It was on the baaí.s of this
logic that the figures in the payoff matrix presented ·abovewere de-
termined) ••

'Perhaps some of me failure on thepart of the West in its
dealings with Russi~ maybe attributed to their differences in concep-
tua¡ization o~ the conflict. The American negotiators may'have approach-
ed the negot.iating table w-ith the idea that this was a problem-solving
situation, that it was an attempt to reach agreement amongmen of good-
will with commongoaIs , that ,in brief, the Quaker modeLreferr.ed to
above wa.sappropriate. The Russians, en the other hand, approa.ched
the negotiating table corrví.nced that. "conf'Lí.cf Ls inherent in the de-
velopment of 'capitalist' society, and cannot be wished out of existence
by 'subjective goodwill'" (P.• 302). They maynQt, in effect, have been
playing the same "game¿"

CHAPTERSIX. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS.

summaryof curre t r-esearch in the sociology of cbnflict
has shown there exí.st two qu te, different conceptual.Lzatrí ons of
co'nflict, social-psychological and .one sociologic 1. The social-
psychologica conceptualization is in t8r;:;s of Lnd'í.ví.du1 mechaní.sms,
currently thos of "t.ensí.ons , '~This co cept has been taken over from
individual psych 'logy and applied to gro s , so that "group tensions"
i5 common1yused almost synonymously~ith ~up conflicto There is little
definitive evidence that "group tensions," as either simple or as weight-
ed additive functions of individual tensions, can be adduced to explain
intergroup relations.

/
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Current research in the ield of 1ntergroup conf11ct reveals
tvo quite d1fferent conceptualizat10n , one soc1al-p ycholog1cal
nd one Boc1010gic l. The f1r t 1a in ter s of individual
echaru snsns , currently those of 'tenelons" rather than, a .for erly,

in t r ot inher ted behaviour tterns or instincta. r 1s con-
cept of t ns1cn has been taken over .from 1nd1 v1d 1 psychol
nd plied to groups , so tha t It group tenaí.cns" 1s comr nly use

almoat synanymously 1th group conf11ct. ittle definitive
that IIgroup tensios, how ver, been adduced to shoev1dence 11,

as either 1mple or as e1 ted addit1ve funct10ns of 1nd1v1du 1
tene rone , can explain intl'group rala t rcns- 'ihe secon , or
60c1010g1cal, conceptua11zat10n o con.flict 1a 1n terma of aystems
it mutually 1nco tible go la or values, so that ceo odat10n

involves cost o some k1nd or other. R se rch in th1s are h a
been both tor 1, the ticsl, and d duct1ve on the one hand, and
ubstantive and descript1ve, on the other. In the arca of research

1n face-to-face groups, as in the area o.frese rch on costs, both
the eoc al-paycholog1cal and the soc1010g1cal ppro chee to con-
lict find pp11cation.
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es ey,h t, th n does 1t 11 dd up to? t ea we cone1 e fro th1s
rray of research? rom re arch oint of v1e per the f1rst

t th t atrikes the tu ent 16 the 1 cy of ny s n e-
pronged at e on he ubjeet of eont11et. Con liet 1s 1 selt sueh
a eomplex ph nomenon -- ev D he probl ot eonceptu liz t10n 1a
eomp1 x -- th t neith r a soeia1-psycho og1eal nor a soeiologie 1

eh -- Dor an econo e nor a po11t1cal one, for that tter--
d uate to eover th ubj et. It 1a a biaa of the pr sent

to e th subj t in soe 010 e 1 tr me ork, 1th syeholo
nd econo 1e nd 011t1e 1 ac1ence -- contr1but1n p c1f1e

dat', o co te or payotta, for examp1e, on inco patibi11ty or
eomple ntar1es, on strategles, rule of the s e. ut any oth r

app 1eh ade 1 p08s1b1e or 11 he eoe1a1-sc1ence
1 o contri e the1r lne1ghts and echni uee
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equally e 1 serv the bas1e urpose of sho í us the meehan1sms an
proeesse 1eh, in the1r inte oyen ent1rety, e ea 1 eonf11et.

re praetle 1 or ap lieat10n 1 p01nt of vie , the¡"roma

rese reh here revie ed re inds us again t t no tt r ho good r
eareh ls, 1t eannot in n of itse r b exp eted to eli inate or

prevent eo liet. It e n elarify the rules of the ga o that
no to hat degre it 1 inevltable or inherent ln soel 1 11vl •I

1t e n help to e leulate costa and payoffs of tr tegies; it e n
ho trend~ nd 1 e n present data. ut i.fsome rt1eular atra te- al

gs -- r, let us s y, or vl01enee see a to one party 1n a eonfllet
sltuat10 to be 1ts best bet, even lth all the researeh t
ava11able lth reapeet to the yof , there ls l1ttle 11 e ood
th t ueh a trategy 111 not be used. eehnology ay ke the
payo .f o r o exhorblt nt tha 1t ~ y e e to be judged goo
tr tegy ln any eituat10n¡ a eoel l-selenee researeh y den nstr te

this .fet. hut res reh eannot det r ln liey. It can, ho e er,
in p1t of the dl.ffleulti s ~1111 s has elarlfied, en11ghten poll-
cy- ker, so that d el 10n ar
kno led e.l

de lth the fullest po elble

This e apt r ha emphas1zed the soel010gleal approaeh to
conf11et, lth only 1nor conslderation of the p yehologie 1, ex-
cept a it s em oled ln the tenalons pproach, and 1th no
ttention t all to olitieo-historieal f etors. e turn then, in

t e 0110 1 ehapt r to 1eeu ion o the p ychol giesl appro eh
to the tudy of con lict, nd then to re ocussed tudy o
a r , thln a political nd historie e t1ng.

h n the Supre Court a thlnkin through it dec1aion on
entary ehool egregation in th Unlted St tea, the research

hlch the prev10us decade had de av ilable as ob111zed
an subm1tted or lts con id~r t1on. 'heae d ta undoubtedly
contr1buted to the ourt's ec1s10n.

- -- -------------------------------------------------
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The sociol00~cal e nceptualization of conflict is in terms
of systems with mutually i compatible gbals'or values, so that accom-
modation invol ves costs some kind or other. Research in this area
has been both formal, ,thematical,,',and deductrí.ve on :th~",onéhand,
and subst ntive and d ' criptive on,the ó'ther. "', ' ,

., The scient 'fic study"o'f stratégy in ss;'¡:ii.~~ogicaT'b'onflict
i~ not yet highly vanced. Oí ~ll t~e esearc~ work'now beingdone,
the' kind which se .S tohold greatest pr-oñrí.sefór a' genuina soc í.ó'Logy-
of'confJ.ict t s p,t'of the maothematiciana.:',":-e'conom:Lsts',in.the so-
callad theory o games'of strategy.' So fároñÍy the simplest models
have been satisfactorily hand'Led by thiS thaory ~ but if socí.o'logí.atis
can Lear-n t'o, state 'their problema in game-theory :fonn, the' mathetlati-
cí.ans can probably work out-ways or de'al í.ng with thl~m. Iridéed, one
of i;he, pr bl.ems f~cing game thepIY. at:,th,e preserrt tim Ls ccneeptua'l.j ,
mathema'tf.cf.ans'are asldng in wh :t ~ree:tiori they sh cuLd, push their
researches. This seems to offer genuine challenge to he sociologist.
::':;, In the, area of research 'in: iace-to-face grou¡is; oth the soe ia;

psychologi9al and the sociological approaches to c?nflict f~d applica-
ti n~ .,
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Chioago: Urríve r'aí.ty of Chicago Preas ,...1~49, xi~. + ~75 p.

BAY(Chr.), .GULLVAG(r.), OFSTAD(H~), TOUNESSEN(H.,)p, Uationali,sm.
A Study of Ídentificatian· ;Wl..thp.eople and Power., l. Oal,o,
lnstitute. for Social Research, 1950, 74 pp. mimeo•...Statement
oí' definit:Lons ·oí various:"nationalism"-;-'dimensions' with
hypotheses of possible determinani;s of variatio'nsalong these
.dimensions. Further mí.meographed materia.ls. include ttIe ..inte.r-
view survey rí.nstrumerrt s used ,to ·test some of these bypotheses
and the straight run distributionl? oí r esponses" iila random

.samp'Le of 600 in Osl,o, Major pub Lí.cata.on 'expectedto be
púb Lí.shed in 1954. '.. .... . .

'BAY(Chr.). "The Theoretical Preparation oí a Research Project
on Natií.onaf.í.s't Attitudes." rnt.. S·oe.·Sci_· :B~3(.2), 1951:
244-246. Surnmarizes item 16",above. .Ó,

~RáER (Mor;roe),' Equality by Statute: . Legal Controls over Group
. ! . Dí.sc r-ímí.nafrí.on., .New Yorlc; Columbia University Press, 1952,

xii + 238 P.A scholarly review oí the -st rat.egy. of anti-
discrimination Legf.aLata on and court dec.í sd.on , 1865-1950 •..
The thesis is that al though Legí.al.a'tí.onmay not forbíd'atti-'
tudes, 'prejudices, OI' opinions, it mayend shoul.d f'o.rb.í.d
behavior vested with a public interest which violates the ci-
vil rights of othe r-s, Law finally i tself becomes an educa-
tio~al force changing attitudes~ Introduction by R.M. Mac
Iver. . . .

BERNARD(Jessie). "Prescr-í.p'tí.ons f or Peace.r. Social' Se ienceChi-'
mera? 11 Ethics', 59(4L July 1949: 244-'256~

.BERNARD(Jessie')o "Whé're:l.s theM.odern Sociology of Conflict?"
Amer.J.SoC1ol. 56(1), JulY'yi50: 11:...16." .

"The Oonceptual.Lzat.í.on of Intergroup Relations, with
, Special Réferé.n.ce. ~9·poirf.~íct,," ~ial, Forces,29(3), March
1951: 243-251.' .,.. -:..".' .. ' ...

22. ,•..,::.:;:' American' Community Béh~y¡iO.Í'·~·Nei"t'ro,rlt: D'iy'de'n:.Pré·ss,. 1949,
'xvi .+ 688 ''P .•' , •. .' . . l.' s ; • .' ' .' ..•• : •.... : •..•. ::~ ... :.

23. BERNDT(Ronald and C8.:therine) •. From Black to whit~'in South·.
; ,·'AtÚ:itral18..·::....Chicago:'.ynivérsi tybf Chicago Pres s , 1952,

..... 31''' p. . . • .' .' .. " .

24. BE;RR.Y·:(Bre\Olton)•. Rªce Relai:.'h9~~~~._!!1~erac1ion ..Pí'. EtJ.:lni~
Racial Groups•.. Boat.ons I:Ioughton-Miff.lin, .195t, xii + 487 Pc

25. m.ACK·(Duncan) and';'NEWING:(R~A'~)" Connií, ttee Detisíons ~.ith
.'Óomplementary"Valuatió~~ .Londom\.iiillam Hodg~,.:19'51, vii +
.' 59. Decisionmalcfilg.·unde r the rule of S'ilhpie majority opinion.

26. BLANSHAlm(paul). :~ericán .F~eedo!!1ari~' C-~~hOli¿:1?~~l?r::'i':~~oston:
Beacon Pres s, 1949, 350 p..•---.---

. ~' " :.'.

27.:'.' . ~.··Co,rriñiunísrri,DemOCr8.0Y, and Cathqt~~ Power , Bos'tom
Beacon..·:p.ress, 1951, p.o. ....., . . _ .

28. m.ooM(Leona~)' and RIEMER(Ruth),. R,mov¡'l andRet?~n:~" Berkeley:
Uniyersity of California Pj~ss, 949, x + 259p.

15.

16.

17.

16.

19.

20;

21.•



29., BLUMER(Herber-t ).. IISoci.o1ogica;!,.~heory;Ln lndustrtal, Relations. ".
Amer. Sociol.' Rev. '12(3), June 1947: 271-278~

30. l?o.EKE(J.H.). Interests pf ..the Voicele.ss FarEast. ·L.eiden: Uní•..
versitaire Pe rs Laí.den , .1.948, .92.py

31. BOUTHOUL'(Gaston). Les Guerres.; éLemerrts de pol~mologie. Paris,
. Payot, 1951, 552 pp"

32. BREWER(Earl D.C.). "Sect and Church in Methodism.1! Social
Forces, 30(4), May1952: 400-408"

33. BRINTON(Crane). From ManyOn~. The P~ocessof Po1itical Integra-
tion and the Problem of World Government~' Cambridge: Har-
vard University Press, 1948, vi + 126 p~

. ¡" ,

34. Thé Anatorny of Revolution. Nev York: Prentice:'Hall, 1952',
xi + 324 po' Revise'd', edi tion' ofan earü í.er vcrk, A study
of the Engl.Lsh, American, Er-eno h, and Rus aí.an revcí.ut tons
qy ~)~:i,storJ,an.wJttl.~ soqi910g:j_cal orientation. Irrtz-o duoee, .

. but docs not exp1oit, an analogy between "feve:r;lIa.nd revolu-
tion. Includes a bf.b Lí.ography on the sociology of revo1utions.

35. BtJCHANAN{Wi11i~mY..IISt~reotypes. and Tensions as Revealed by the
UNESCOinternationaiPoil.1I . Int. Soc,. ScL B. 3(3), Autumn
1951': '515-528" Conc Iudes that natf.ona.L stereotyPes' are
flexible and may follow and rationalÍze rather than precede
and determine reactíonsto other'nations" Forerunner of the

'major publicationby Cantril and Buchanan, see 4~, below.
36. . BURMA(J.H. )., IIHum9r,as a Teohnique in Race Conf'l í.c't ;" Amer.

S06io1, Rev, 11(6)~Deco.1946: 710-711" . ". .'. - . -
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37. IIAnAnalysis of the Present Negro Press. 11 Social Forc~s,

26(2), Dec , , '1947: 172-180. The Negro pr'e se is anorgañO'f .
protest and miii +ancy' as weLl, as' a purveyo.r of" néw;"":

'. ' .:
38. I'Raca Ral.atií ons an d Antidiscriminatory Legis1ation."

Amer. J'. Soc í.o'l, : 56(5), March 1951: 41?-42}.
39•. BURROW(M.L~). :'A Content Ana1ysis of Intergroup Humor." Amer.

.. Sociol. Rév~ 15(1) 9 Fe'b.19;50~ 8S-;89.-. Humor'as :a conflict
te chni que""

40. CANTRIL(Hadley), editor •. Tensioi"tsthat, C~~se War. ·.Urbana:
. Universi ty of Tl.Lí.no.í.s Pré·ss, ..1950:.....'303, J b'int statement

and individual statements by eight sociologists ~ psy cno'Logí.s-ts
and philosophers on majQ:r;·.c~u~é.s.''0;( .Wa,;i;'~. ~Includes study
by Gordon ALLPORTon·the.,i-nf'1uencé'·of wa~..ªJql.~c.tai;:i,.Qnon the
preciparti ti on of· war. by¡'Ame, NA.BSS-en the· influence of'.. .. ) , - . ' '. , .
ideo1ogical distorti'ortt etc. One of the earliest. publica-
tions in the UNESQOfltensi'Q-psitpr.Qgrainme~:Ft'ertch'tiáns l.
Tensións et Confl1.ts,,··· :i?ari's, Libr. Médicis, Paris~ 1951,
304 p" ._-- ., """,""." .' '. ".

41. CANTRIL(Hadley) and BUCHANAN(W~) HowNations See Each Other:
A 8t'!.~y 0:f_~ubl~.QE.~J,9nr .. Urbana: Uniyersi ty of, Illinois •
Press, 1953 {forthooming) •.. Repor-t on. án eight-nation opinion
polI conducted under UNESCOauspioes to .test reciproci ty of
natrí.onal, percept í.ons. and atti tu des: 'stereotypes" hostiÜ. ty-'
cooperativeness J 'general Ldeo'logtic al, patterns. Advance re-
sul,ts in i tem 35.' above ,_
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42.' CARTWRIGHT(D.) and ZANDER(Alvin). Group Dynamics, Research
and Theo'ry. Evanstón: Row, Peterson &' Oo , ,,19'53.· xí.v +
642 p. The work of 51 scho l.ars Ls here integrated under five
problem areas, name Lyr group cohes íveneas , group pressures

, and standards, group goaJ.s and l.acomotion, the stru?tura'l
prop~rties 01 groups, and leadership.

43. CASE (Herman M. ):.:: "An lnd~pen.dent Tesi¡ oí the lnter.est~Group
..Theory óf Social Class." Amer. Sociol. Rev, 17(5), 1952:

750-755.

44. ORASE(Stewart)O' .Roads t'o' A¡;;r~e~en't ", lTewYo'rk: Harpa r, 1951,
xiii + 250 p.

45. CHRISTlANSEN(Bjorn), HYMAN(Herbert),: and ROMMETVElT{Ragnar).
Cross-National Social Research~ Oslo: lnstitute' for Social
.Reaearch, 1951, 80 p mí.meo, Preliminary reporta on problems
.Lnvo'lve d in cross-national oomparatdve research .on Ilt.ensionsli:
frustration, threat perception, agres s íve ·behaviour, ete •

. lncludes bi bliography.. Contribution to first e onference of
lnternational Seminar on Comparati ve Social Research, a group

·of representatives of teams which in 1952-53 undertook to
conduct one set ,of comparative gr oup exper-í'merrta and one set :
of attitude e tu dí.ea in seven W. European countries. Publica-
tions expected in,1954. Among further contributi~ns·to ~heo~
rizing in this fie Id should be noted: Bjorn·C,HRlSTlANSEN:
"Some Tentative Theori zing about Threat and Reac't í.ons to
Threat.l' ..Pro.c. lnt. Sem., Comp. Soé. Res. 5. Os Lo, lnsti tute

,f()~ S~CialResea.rch, Dec. 1951" pp. 89-105, mímeo ,

46. CLARK(S.D.). Church and Sect in Canada. Toronto: University of
Taranto Press, 1948, xiii + 458 p~

47~ CLARKSON(Jesse D.) and COCHRAN(Thomas C.) . \1a:i: as.a.Social
lnstitutien: The Historian's Perspective. Edited.fer the
Amer-í.oan Historical. Aseoo íatd.on, New York:, Columbia Univer-
sity Press, 1941. xv:ii+3.33.'p., ", "

60. COLLINS (Mary Evans9 see DEUTSCH(Morton) an d. COLLINS (Mary .Evans). . ~. . . . . . ;' .
48. COOK(Lleyd A1le n), edit or ¡ Inte!l\!0l!e Re'!.~!~!1s2!L.!e:~cher E_d~

tion. 'Washington: American Council on'Education, 1951, xvii +
36~ .~." : . '. "

213. COOK(S.I:I.) see SELLITZ (C•.) and 'COOK'(S.W.)

4~~.~,~o.TTREn. (r.eonaxd S.) Jr. and EBERHART'(Syl via)., Am~!i.<?~ OpiniE!!
.. .:... 1...... on \vorld..Affaírs~, P:dnceton: Princeton Universi ty' Press, 1948,

. ':"'ni: + 152' p. ,. ' . J • ,

50. DA~,KE-(H.Ott-6).' "Race and Minórity Ri6ts _. A Study in the Typo-
, <. Logy of Violence.".· ~~éial'~~~s 30 (4) ~Nay 1952:: 419-425.

DALTON' (M~lvi;Lle). "Conflicts between Staff and Lin~,Managers".
Amer. Sociol. Rev,,15(3), June 19'50: 342-351" '

lIUnoffic.ial Union-Management Re'l.at í.ons s " . An!~.~. SocioL
Rev. 15(5), ~cto 1950: 611-619~

DANGERFlELD(Royde.n), see GORDEN(David :f;.) and ±>;WGERFIEL"h'(Royden).

51.

80.
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53. DAVIE (.Maurice). Negroes in American Society. New.York: H~.Graw-
H,ill, 1949, ix + 542 p. Chapt er 16 deaLs with "Lyrichii1gs' and
Race Rí ot s" •

. DAVIS (Arthur K.). "Conf'Lí.ct between Hajor Social Systems: The
Soviet-American Casel!. Social Forces, 30(1), Oct. 1951: 29-36.

DAVIS (Simon), Race Relations in Ancient Egypt: Gre~k, Egyptian,
. Hebrew, Roman. Londons Methuen , 1951., xii +.176 p.

de :alE (Pierre);" ."Ce r-ta ín Psychological Aspects of Bene Lux'!,
Int. Sec. ScL B. 3 (3), Autumn 1951: 540-552.· International
policy depends on Leader s rather than on mass of people; , view
that increased contact or strong cultural affinity automatically
leads to better understanding be tween groups not supported by
this study. .

de BIE (Pierre). "Re pr-é serrta't í ons du Bén'éluX',!':- 'B. Inst. Rech.écon.soc.
17(7), Nov. '1951: 637-710. Full report on study sununarized in
item 56 above. Based on opinion polla in Belgium focussed on
perceptions of the Dutch and the Luxemburghers and on attitudes
to a three-nation union~ Study sponsored by UNESCO•

54.

55.

56.

57.

., ~8. DE GRE (Gerard). "Ideology a nd Class Consciousness in the Mionlp.

145.
61.

62.

- ~"'7"'.~VO"''''''''''' .ovco. .•. 'xC:O'v.J..vn o~ a i:rOl:~i::t..L-~xperInrenlJ. i'D..nnei::tpo..L;¡"-:S;

, UniversitY'of.Minnesota press,1951-.-Pp. ~V.+ 173.
DICKSON(Lenore) sée, LUNDBERG(George) and DICKSON(Lenore)

DODD(S.C.). Dimensions of Society. New York: Macmillan" 19~2, ix
+ 944 p.•

DODD(S.C.). "A Measured Wave of Interracial Tension". Social Forces,
29 (3), March 1951': 281":289.

DOLLARD(John). ga,?ye and Class an a .~o_ut~ern_.1'~wl"!_.New York: :
Harper, 1949, xvi,+ 502 p.,Reprint,ing of~ study ori-gin~lly

- publish~din1937~ .

DUBIN(Robert). Review of Causes of Industrial ?eace. Amer. J.Sociol.
55(4), Jan.,1950:' 426:428., -----

DUNN(Frede;r-ick'S.) •. ~ andthe Minds of Men. New York: Har-per ,
1950,. xví, +. 115 p. : This is a st.udy of "t.he efforts to minimize
war by changing the atti tudes oí men" ,(x·iv).' 'A discussion en
the strategy which lie s in the tlmiddie' ground between the
bargaining of diplomats and total war" (xí í.}, UNESCOwas based
on a theory that wars begin in the .mí.nds of men; . this is a
study of how to change men's minds. Critique of UNESCO's phil-
osophy and the dagers of its·premises. AIso a critique of the
theory that mutual understanding 'canallay war (pp. 6-7) .•

EDLEFSEN(John B.)" "Enclavem:ent among Soutwe'st ''rdaho Basque a't ,
Social Forces, 29(2), Dec. "1950: 155-158. .

FIREY (Walter). !1InformalOrganizatlon and the The'ory of Schí.em";
Amer. Socio}. Rev. 13(1), Feb. 1948: 15-24.

FOREMAN(PauITS'8é'-iuLL (MOZ911) ~d FOREMAN(Paul)

64.

65.

66.

67.
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68. FORM(William). TIStratificat ion. in Low and Middle Income HOl,lsing
Areas" , J.Soc.·Issues,·7,(1 and 2),.1951: 109-131'.

69. FRAZIER (s. ·fianklin). The Negro in the UnitedStates, New York:.
Macmillan, 1949t xxxi + 767' p.

70. FREEMAN'(Edward M.). "The Pat te rrrof Pre ssure'", Sociol. Soc.Rec.
37(3), Jan-Feb. 1953: 182.;.188. :.: o:

71.' .:FREEMAN·(F .D.•.) . "Theory and Strategy o:fActi;oh in Race Re La't.í.ona''.
oo'.', ,Bocü'tl Forces 30 (1), Oct. 1951: }7-:'"87.

72. FRIED (Morton H.). Review of Marion'J. Lévy,'Jr. o Family Revolution
in China in ,\rner. J. Sociol. 55.(3), Nov. 1949; 306-307.

73. GADOFFRE(Gilbert), "French National Irnage s and the Problem of
Natd cna.L..Stereotypesll, Int.Soc.Sci.B.3(3), Auturnn,l951: .579-587 •.

74. GHURYE;·(G;S.)~ The Aborigines - TlSo-Calléd" - and Their Future.
Po ona , India: Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, 1943,
232 p.

7? GIBBS (Henry). Twilight in South Africa. New York: Philosophical
,'- .Lí.bra.ry , 1951.'

76. GIBBS (Mari,onL_ ·Feudal Order. Nwe York: Schuman, 1953.

77. GISEVIUS (H~ns Be~d). T6 the'Bitter End. translated ~y nichard and
, Clara Wir'lston. Cambr í.dge r Riverside Press, 1947, xv + 632 p.

78. GOLiGHTLY(Cornelius L.). "Race , Values, and Guilt", Social Forces, ' .'
26(2), Dee; 1949:' 125.:..139; Whitesshould abo Lí sh caste because
Lt is a second ra te macharrí sm for ego sat í.sfactd on rather than
a first rate' one. ' Éxtensive reviewof psychoanalYtic literature.

. . '

79. GOODMAN(Leo) ando MARKOWITZ(Harry). ,"Social Welfare·Functions Based
on Individual Rankings", Amer.J.Sociol.·58(3), Nov.1952: 257-262.

80. GORDEN(David L.) and DANGE:.:ITJELD(Roydén}, The liidden Weapon.
..' -'. N.ew:York: Harper,.1947, xii + 238.p.

81. ,GRAHAM,(M:Üton D.). "·'AriExper:i,.ment': in lntern~i;ional Attitudes Re sear-ch" •
. .' "'·'int.Soc.:sci~Bo 3(3L Autumnl951: 529-539. o

82. GRIER (Thomas H. ).~ Ainerican Social Reform Movements since' 1865.
New York:·" P.rentice-Hall,1949;. ix-3"13 p.

83. GRODZINS(Morton). Americans Bétrayed: Poii tics and the Japanese
:Evacuation. Chí.cago ; ,Ur;¡.iversit.y.of Chicago:Pres$;.1:9491· . ,

xvii + 444 p~ ..

84. GROSS (Bertram M.). The Legislative Struggle: A 'Studyin 'Sócial Combato
New York': McG'raw-Hill, 1953. :Legisla:tionis v1ewed asa power"
s~~~~~ •. Strategy and yt.ac t í.cs 0:( the Legí.s la't í.ve :p!'9C~.Sl?' ~
aná;Ly~ed~ ..' . • ,. ,¡-

85. GULLV.A.G(L); ea. Krig.aggresjon o&'personlighet (Wa:r, aggt:ession
and Pe r-eona Ltity }, Oslo; Inst'it'uté~:for Social Resear-ch , '19531

124p. mimeo. .Sympos.í.umon frustration-aggr~~~üon theories and
.o~her hypotheses about w~r. Emphasizes need,f9r a sociological
approach. .,'

; -:

86. HAGER(Don'J.). "German Sociology unde~ Hitler 1933-1941".
Forces. 28(1), Oct. 1949: 6-19. .

'"Social .
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87. HARE(A.Paul). !lA Study of Interaction and Consensus in Different
Sized Groupsl1 •. Amer.Socio1.Rev. 11.(3), June 1952:.261-267.

HART(Horne Lt}, "De pr-es sd on , War, and Log í stí,c Trends".,
Amer.J~Socio1. 52(1), July .1946: 120-122.

HART(Borne 11) , "The Logistic Growth cf Poli tie,aJ, Areas" , Social
Forces. 26(4), May 1948: 396-408.

HARTE(Thomas J.). Catholic Organizations Promoting Negro-White Race
Relations in the United States. Washington: Catholic University
Press, 1947, xiv + 173 p.

HAYWOOD(Harrv}, Negro Liberation. New Y;ork: International
Publishers? 1948, 245 p.

HEBERLE(Rudolf). Social Movements. An Introductionto Political
Sociology. New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1951, xiii + 478 p.. . . . .

HEBERLE(Rudolf), nOn Political Ecology". Social: Forces, 31(1),
Oct. 1952: 1-9.

HILL (Mozell). "'Negz-oe s in the United States: A Critique of
Periodical Literature", Social Forces, 26(,2)', Dec. 1947: 218-223.

HILL (Mozell) and FOREMAN:(Paul). The Negro in the United States,
a Bibliography. Stillwater, Oklahoma: The Research I'oundaüí.on

.of Okla~oma Agricultural and M~chanical Co~lege, 1947, 24· p.

HORKHEIMER(Max). l1Sociological background of the Psychoanalytic
. Approach'' in Ernst Simmel,ed. Anti-Serríitisrn a Social Disease.
New York: International Universities Press, 1946, .xxvii + 140 p.
Contains a typology of anti-Semi tism: (1) the born arrt í.s-Semí,te,
(2) religious and philosophical antí-Semitism, (3) the backwoods
or sectarian anti-Semite, .(4) vanquished competitor, (5) Jew- .
baiter., and (6) fascist anti-Semite. Strategy mustbe varied
according t.o the type.

, .
HOVLAND(c.r.) , LUMSDAnl!.:.(A.A.), and SHEFFIELD(F.D.) •. Exueriments

on Mass Communication. Princeton: Prir;tceton University Press,
1949, x +345 p. This is Volume 3 of the "St'udies in t:Q~ciaI
Psychology in \'¡orld War 'II." Is summar-Lzes t'he t'esults of studies
by the American Arrny on effectiveness of mas s .media in trs.s-
mitting information ·(good) changing attitudes (not so good) , and
creating motiv~tion (not good).

HUGHES(E.C.) and HUGHES(Helen MacGill). Where Peoples Mett:
Racial and Ethnic Frontier9' Glencoe, 111.: The Free ·Press,
1952, 204 p. .

HUMPHREY(N,D.) see LEE (Alfred McClung) And HUMPHRE~(N.D.)
HUMPHREY(Richard D.). Georges Sorel. frophet withoutR9nor. A Study

in Anti-Intellectualism. CambridgJ: Harvard University Press,
1951, .246 p. One of two recent studies of scre L, sugge st íng a
renewed iriterest in the theory of violence.

HUNT(Chester L.). "t.he Life Cycle of Dictatorship as Seen in Treat-
ment of Religious Lnst í.t ut í.ona't , Social Forces,27(4), May 1949:
365-369.

HYMAN(Herbert), se CRRISTIANSEN(Bjéirn)) HYMAN (He~bert), and
ROMMETVEIT(Ragnar ) l .
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101,.', JACKSQ'N·{~lmore):.:"The Meeting ofHinds: A Way te. Peac8 thi'ough
Mediation. ' New York: McGraw~Hi1:1, 1952" xxii + 200 p.

JACOBY(EtichH,. ),. Agrarian uniest in Southe~st Asia'. , New York:
Colúmbia Upiversity Pre$s~ 1949, xvii +.287 p.

JAHODA(Marie) and WEST(Patria Sal ter). "Race Relations in Public
Houaíng'", J.SoccIssues, 7(1" and 2), 1951 132-139.

JAMES (H.E.O.) and TENEN(C.), "A'tt í.tude s towards Other Peop.Le s'",
Int,Soc.Sci:B •. 3(3)~ Autumn 1'951: 553-561. Summary of the
study reported on in 103.

JAMES(H.E.O.) and TE~~N (C.). The Teacher was Black. London,
He í.nemann, 19530 . p , Study o f the effect of contact with Negro

. teachers on stereotypes and racial attitudes of school children.
Sudy sponsored by illi'ESCO"t.ens.í.ons" programme.

JAHES (John). "Phe Size Determinant in "Small Group Lrrte rac't í.on'! ,
. Amer. 'Sociol. ~ev., 16(4), Aug. 1951 :,474~477.

JOHNSON(Charles S.). Patterns of Negro Segregation. New York:
Harper, 1943. Pp. xxii + 332.

JOBNSON (Joseph,E.) see DENNET(Raymond) and JOHNSON(Joseph E.)
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59.

KAGAN(Henry Encch}, Changi.ng the Atti tude of Christian toward Jew.
, New York, Columbia University Press, 1952, 155 p~

.KANE(John J.). T!Protestant-Catholic Tensionstt• Amer.Soc:l.ol.Rev.
16(4)', Oct. 1951:,663-672.

KATONA(Arthur). "Community Services and the Negro\!. Social Forces.
26(4), May 1948: 442-450.

..• '. '.

KAVANAUGH(John)1.editor~ The Quaker Approach,to Contemporary Problems.
New York:Putman" ']953, xi + 243 p •..
:' #

KERLINGER(Fred. N.).' !iDecision-Making'in Japan". ' "S'ó'cial Force s •
30(1) Oct. 1951: 36-41.

KEY (V.O.), Jr. SouthernPolitics in:Stateand Nation. New York:
Knopf, 1949, xxvi + 675 P", Nature of factional competition .
. (Part I');sOlidarity andclefts in soLí.dar-í,ty ,(Part 11), voting
behav í.or '(Part 'IV), tactics, i~e. ;restrictionstm vQting (Part V).

. '. . .' " . ..
KIANG(wen-Han}, The Chinese Studen,tMovement ~, New York: King' s

.Crown,Press.¡1948, x + 176 p.'

KILLiÁN. (Lewis 'M.).' lIThe Effécts ~f Southern White. Workers on Race
. ,I,telations tnNorthern P'larrt s" • .Am,er.Social Rev , 17(,), June

., '1952: 327~331 ~ "

KLINEBERG(Otto). Tensiot)s Af~ecting International Understanding.
New York: Social Science Research Council, 1950, xi+ 227 p.
A scolarly and defini tive statement of the individual "tienaí ona''
poí.nt of view'by, a 'Director of the UNESCOprogramme in this '
f'i.eLd•. French transla:Üon:Etats de tension et compréhension
Lrrternatd onaLe , Pari~, Ed. M.Th~Génirí, 19511 264 pp.

KLINEBERG(Otto). !!The Scienti.fic Study of National Stereotypes!1.
. . int.Soc;Sci.B. 3(3); Aut'umn 195'1: 505··515. .
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118. KNOWLES(K.G.J.C.). Strikes -- A study in Industrial Conflict¡ with
Special Reference to British ExperienQe between 1911 and 1947.
Oxford: Blackwell, 1952, xv + 330 p. An historical and ana-
lytical study of British strikes which concludes that the "causes"
have changed from demands for union recdgnition to expressions
of "social insecurity or frustration", which cannot wholly be meto
by managemerrt or union. "In so far as .the root causes of strikes
like outside the sphere of union and mangement control, detailed
proposals or changes will have 'a limited effect" (p~ xii). '
Strategy and tactics of at.r-í.kes ; pp , 6-13.

119. KODANDARAO(P.). Culture Conflicts~ Cause ~nd Cure. Paroda: Padmaja
Publications, 1946, 100 p. '

12Q• KOENIG(Samue1)• "Immigrant and Culture Conflict in 1srael !1 • Socia],
Forces9 3],(2),Dec. 1952: 114.:.148.

12'j. KOGON(Eugene). Theory and Practice of Hell: The German Concentration
Camps and the System Behind Them. New.York: Farrar, Strauss,
1950, 307 p. Translated by Heinz Morden.

122. KOIVISTO(W.A.') "Value, Theory, ·and Fact in Industrial Sociology".
Amer. J. Sociol. 58(6), May 1953: 564-572. Conflicting values
are analyzed.

123. KRECH'(David) and C~UTCHFIELD(Richard S.). ~heory and Problellis of
Social Psychology.' New York: McGraw-Hill, 1948, xv- 639 p.
Chapter XIV d~~ls with Industrial Conflict, largely from an
individual-psychological point of view, and en. xV dealswith
International Tensions, with special referende to the UNand
UNESCOprogrammes •

124. LANDECKER(Werner S.). "Types of Integration and Their Measurement".
Amer. J. SoCiol •. 56(4)"Jan. 1951: 332-340.

125. LANDECKER(Werner S.). "Integration and Group Structure: An Area for
Research"; Social Forces, 30(4), May 1952: 3.94-400.

126. LASKER(Bruno). Human Bondage in Southeast A'aí.a, Chapel Hill:
University ~f NorthCarolina Jress, 1950, 406 p.

127. LASS\VELL(Harold D.) •. The World Revolution of Our Time'. A Framework
tor Basic Policy Research. Palo. Alto: , Stanford University Press,
1951, vi+ 66 'p.; This'ís' the first of the Hoover Institute
Stu!iies and it Lays down the pattern for future studies. ·It
suggests two conCepts or const ruct s , nameLy ; (1) developmental
constructs and (2) goal values. "A deve Lopmerrtaí, construct
charaCterizes a poaaí.o.Ie sequenceof everrts running from a
se Lecued cross-sect'ion of the 'paat to a cross-section oí the

. ftrtur-e " (p.4). tTThedignity of man is our concer-n'", and eight
values are pertinent~ power, wealth, wellbeing, skill,enlighten-
merrt, á;ffe,cti~m, recti tude, and respect.

128. LASSWELL(Harold' D. }and KAP.LAN(Abraham}, Power and Society •
. A Framework for Political Inquiry. London, Routledge' & Kegan Poul¡
~ '19'52, xxiv + 295 p. Definitions and hypotheses relating to con-

flicts, cr í.se s' and wars in Ch, X. .

'j29. LEE (Alfred McCating) and HuMPHREY(N.D. y. .Hace Riot,~ New York:
Dryden Press, 1943; xi +: í43 p.
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130;,' IEE (Shu' C-~ing)•• ~"Agrar-í.aru.smand Social Upheava.L in China".
Amar.eJ.'Socia1., 56(6), May1951:'511:-518 •.

131. LEITES(Nathan) ~ Operational Code ef the Politburo •. NewYork:
McGraw-Hill, 1951, xv' + 100 p. Documentation of Soviet strategy.

132. LEMMON(Sarah McCullbh). "The Edeo Logyof 'tbe 'Dixieérat.' Movement"·.
Social Fo~ces, 30(1), Nov. 1951: 162:171.

133: IERNER(Daniel) and LASS\'JELL(Harold D.). The Policy.Sciences:
.Recent Developments in Scope and Method. Palo Alto: Stanford .

.,", ,University Pre ss , 19SL Pp~ xiv+, 344. This is one 01:the Hoover-
.. '" ""'1hstitut'e Studies, whose purposé "Ls to shed light onthe sorld

revolution of our times and Lt s con eequence a for wo:rld politics
, and nat í.oaaíl poLí.cy'", ,The studies are made by "'the Hoovez- Ln-.

stitute and Lib~ry en War, Revolution, and Peace as part of its
research project On Revolution and the Development of 1nter-
national Relati'ons, (RAD1R)tt., Frerich translation.· Les "Scd.encea'
de la Politigue aux"États Unis! Pre face by R'. ARON.Par-í.s , Colin,
1951, ;Kvi:+ 305, pp. ,Thé,general pattern on which.this research
Ls baaed. was La'í.d out by Harold D.: Lasswell,. seé . item number 127••
.above ,

134. ':rnVY-STRAUUS(Claude).Race and History.paris; UNESCO,1952, 50 p.
Cultural differences must be encouragedas a cendition' of hurnan

.progresa •. ,Coalitions of differences are necessary 'a.Lso , They
maybegotten by (1) increasing internal q.iversity, (2) admitting
new partners, or (3) emergence of antagonistic political and social
systems (p."41')~ 'u ••• a state ofdiseqtlilibriuril ~~. isnece'ssary'

.for :'the b.í.oLcgdca.L and cultural' sur-ví.va I of mankind" (p.48).

135. LEVY'(MariónJ.),·'Jr~,'The Family Revolutión in ModerrÍ'China, .
Cambridge: 'Harvard Un{vérsity!Préss, 1949, xvi + 390 p.

136.. LEWIN'(~úrt)~Resolving PSocial ConfÜ.cts. NewYork: Harpér;' 1948,
: iv~i~ '+ ~30P. : , ' . '

137. L1PP1TT.(Rona¡d).,Training in CommunityRelations~ .NewYork: Harper,
.:~ .1949, ~i~ +.286, p.

138.'LIPSET -(S,•.x.) ~'Agrarié;nSóciaiÚ¡m:' The Cooperative Commonwealth
, " 'Fe'deratión in Saskatchewan.'· BerkeLeys Uriiversity of California

" . . 'Press'; '1950,:Xvii + 350 ,p." '.
139. :WESC~~'(F~nk 'S.) •. '''Pronouncements of the .Prote s'tant Church with

Respec't to theN~,groSinoeWorld'War 1m., Social, Forces,,26(2-)'-
Dec. 1947: 197-201.

14~O~";m~'(Josep~' D.} ~ri4 REI1ZES.(Di~trich'c~ )'; tlNote on Race. Relatio~s
in Mas-sSoci;ei;y", Amar. J. Soc,:Lol..,58(3), Nov. 1952: 240-246.

141. L<?tJ¡MAN(JosephD.).., .:ThePol:i,ce and Minority Gr-oup s , .;
.Oh.ícagc , 1:947,.: ' " . ':

142. IRNG,{H.~rma,nH.). "Race Pnejudf.ce and-Boc.í.a.lChange"., .,
Amer. J. Socio1.,,57(1), July 1951: 15...19:., -

143. LOvEtL '(HughG.). IIThePre'ssure Lever in Media.ti~n", Hldustrial and
< 'Iaboz- Relations Review, 6(1), Oc1;. 1952: :20-30~ On the basis
bf detailed anafyaí.s of two' cases, auth6r concludes that skill
in humanrelationships was not an Lmpor-tarrt factor in negotiation,
probably because it is so widespread. He found "emotional factors
relatively unimportanttl (p. 29). Styli~ed interaction, as in
poker, designed for effect was common(p. 29). Negotiators were
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bound by organizational decisions, often contr.ary to their own
attitudes (p. 29). The functions of the mediator seemed to be
(1) direct efforts to persuade, (2) confidential medí.a.tor-, and
(3) control of the level of .pressude use.d. '

LUBELL(Samuel). Future of American Politics, New York: Harper, 1952"
viii + ~85 p. '"

LUMSDAINE(A"Ao), sea HOVLAND(C.L),'LUMSDAIN'E (A.A,), and
SHEFFIELD(F.D.).

LUNDBERG(George A.) and DICKSON(Lenore }, -"Selective Association
among Ethnic Groups "in a Hí.gh School Populationl1• Amer. Sociol.Rev.,
17(1), Fe b , 1952; 23-35. '

LYND(Robert S.). Review of T.N. Whitehead~ Leadership in a Free
Society. Pol.ScLQuart" 52(4)" Dec. 1937: 590-592.

MACDONALD(John). Strategy in Pciker, Bu'siness, and War, New York:
Ncr-t on , 1'950, 128 p. '

MACIVER(R.M.).' The More Perfect Unj,on. New Yo rk: MacMillan, 1948,
vi + 311 p. A specific discussion of strategy. Includes a
typology of prejudiced people: (1) those for whomprejudice is
the result of indictrination, and (2) those for whom it is a!l'
out Ie t. for tensions. '

MACIVER(R.M.), editor. Discrimination,and National Welfare.
New York: Harper, 1949, 135 p.

MACIVER(R.M~), Reporton the Jewish Community Relations Agencies.
'New York', National CommunityRelatiops' Advisory" Bourd , 1951.

MAIER(..f'LR.•. ). Principles of Human Relations: Applications to
Management.'New York: Wiley, 1952, ix + 474p •.. . . . , .

MARK(Max). "Nat í.one Lí.sm versus Communism in Sout.hea s't Aaí.a";
Southw.Soc.StLQuart.,'33(2); Sept'.'1952:' 135-,147.' "Nationalism
in Southeast Asia cannot be separated from social revolution.
Social revolution isthe creator and the raison d ' etre of :
nationalism. Communismis the form of sQcial revolution in
Southeast Aaí.a , . It is a par-t í.cuí.ar- type of communí.smj a tYI?e ,
which will unde rgo 'nationalization' if not opposed by colonialism
or its heirs a nd if no t forcibly taken over by 'China, one which
will become fully 'nationalized' 'if able to create the welfare
state" (p. 146).

MARKOWITZ(Harry), see 'GOODMAN(Leo) and MARKOVIITZ(Harry).. '

MAUCORPS(Paul). Psychologie des Mouvements Sociaux. Paris: Presses
Universitaires de France; 19501 128, A French'presentationand
discussion of recent American trends in social psychology.

MAYER(Kurt). "Cultural Pluralism and Linguistic Equilibrii.un in
Switzerland". Amer.SocioLRev., 16( 2) 5 April,1951: ,157-163.

MAYO(Elton). The Social Problems of an Industrial Civilizat,ion.
Andever-, l-Iass.: The Aridover Press, ,1945, xvii + 150 p~ A classic
statement of the Harvard School poí.rrt of view in industr:i8.1
r'e.Latí.ons , 'Contains a brief history of the Depar-tmerrt of
Industrial Researcn at Harvard and a. bibliographyof its public-
ations 1926~1945.
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-156. MCREON(Richard), and ROKKAN(Stein), edítors. Democracy in a \\Iorld
. 'ofTensions: A SymEosium Prepared by UNESCO~ Paris: United
Nations, 1951, xviii + 540 p. Thirty-four social scientists
discuss controversies over concepts of "democr'acy'! and the results
are arialyzed by Arne Naess and Stein Rokkan , ,A contribution to

. the: study of the na'ture of ideological conflicto ",

,MCWILLrAMS(Carey). A Maskfor Privilege: Anti";Semitisin. Boston:
,Little, Brown, 1948, xiii + 299 p. ' .~.

MCWILLIAMS(Carey). Brothers under the Skin~ Bosrt on i: Little, Brown,
1951; 364 p, Revisededition of a study which first, appeared

. in 194;.
MEADOWS(paul).

Sci.Quart.
Revolution

-157.

158.

159. flOn the Dynamics ofPower: A Case Studyll, Southw.Soc.
33(4), March 1953: 309-318. An analysis of the French
in terrns of "the situational dáa Lec'td.c"; ,.'

160. MEISEL (James H.). The Genesis of Georges Sorel: Án Account of His
Formati ve Period Followed by a. StUdy,of HiS Influence. Ann Arbor;
Michigan: George Wahr Publishing Co., 1951, 320. One of two recent
studies of Sorel, which suggests a current interest in the sociOlogy
of violence. ' , .

, '

161. ~:NDIETA y NUNEZ(Lucio). IISocial and Cultural Tensionsin Latin Americafl•
'; tnt.Soc.Sci.B. 4(3), 1951: 442-451. -:

162. MERTON(Robert K.). IIDiscriminatioh'and the American Creed", in
,R.M. Maclver, editor", Discriminat:j.on and National. Welfare. NewYork,

,',Harper"1949, pp. 103':'110., Atypologyof pre jud'í.ced pe op'Ié r ."
(1) unpre júdiced non-dí.ecr-ímí.nauorv ¡ (2) unpre judice'd discrimin-
atory; (3) prejudiced non-discriminatory; (4) prejudiced dis-
'crimina'tbry: •. ' ' ., '

163. . MILLIS (Ha;r;;A.)" a~d MONTGOMERY(Royal E.). Organized Labor.
New-York: MCGraw-Hill, ,1945~' Xiii +- 930 p., ,..

164. MITRANY(David). Marx against the Peasant.· ChapeL Hill:· Universi ty
-r=» .,' 'ofNorth Carolina Présa, 1951, 348p.

165. MOORE(B~r;inito~~: Jr.)~' S~viet' p61itics: . The DiJ)3mma'~;f Pwer.
The Role oí Ideas .inSocial Ch;8.I}ge. Cambri'dg~~ Hazrvar-d University
Press, 1951, iviii + 503 'p. Sp~aks of'Úsolutións!',,;iather than of
strategy, but essentially an analysis'?f strategy'.

166. ,.MOQ4E(W~lbert E,.). IICurre~t ISsu~:'s inlndustrÚ\l,SQcioiogy!t~
" ,Amer.Socio1.Rev. 1,2(6), Dec.,,19:47:,651~657. " , "~

167.:' MOOtiE(Wilbert E. )and 'TUMIN(MelV'iri M.).; !!Some Social, F-Uhctions of
... Ignorancell.' iI.mer.Soc'iol.Rev.;"'14(6}, Dec.'1949: :787-795. The use

" 'of ignorance as an éxploitati ve technique.,:'

168. MORGENSTERN(George). Pearl Harbor: The Story of the Secret War.
, ,"New York: Devín-Adair, 1947. Pp, xv + 425.- "J

169. MORgENST.ERN(Oskar). - "The Theory of Game:s". Scienti~ic; A~erican. 180,
~ay 1949: 22-25. A ,popular statement of thetheoryof games of

" strategy, with illustrations.
248 •• MORGENSTERN(Oskar), see \TON )'IEUMAllN (~Ohn) and ¡¡10RGENSTERN(Oskar)~

'f70.' MUKERJEE(Radhakame.í}, Tntercaste Tensions; a ·,survey undé'i~ the Auspices
of the UNESCO. Luckno~l Universityof Lucimow Press, 1951, 108 p.
mimeo.
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171. MURPHY(Gardner), ed. Human Nature and Enduring Peace. New York.
Reynol & Hitchcock, 1945, 475 p.

172~ MURPHY(Gardner). In the Minds of Men, The Study of JIuman Behavior
and Social Tensions in India" New York, Basic Books Inc.,
1953, xí.v, 306 p. A report onthe UNESCOstudies conde ..•.ted
by several teams of Indian social scientest under tne guidance
of Professor 1~HY at the request of Government of India.
Team leaders: Professor Pears RAM, Gujboot University, Pro-
fessor C.N. VA...T{IL,Bonio ay University, Prof'es so'r R•.K. 1'fUKERJEE·
and Kali PRASAD, Luckuow Unlversity, Professor Ho PUATI,
Patna University, Dr, G.S. GURA, Government :pepartment of
Anthrophology ,Calcutta, Dr. Komla CHOWDRYand lilr. Lshwar :
DAYAL,Akmedabad Textile Industry Research Assoniation.

195 .IIIDRPHY (Gardner), see RAM(Pars) and MURPHY(c.)

173. MUZUMDAR(Haridas T,). M~hatma Ganc1hi: Peaceful Revolutionary.
New York: Schribner, 1952. Pp. xi + 127.

174. ' MYRDAL(Gunnar) •. A~ American Dilemma: The Negro Problem and ¡,me!'ican
Democracy •. New York: Har'pe r , 1944, lix + 1483 p.;

175. NANVAT1 (Manilal) and VAKtL (C.N.). Group Prejudices in India.
Bombay: Vora & Co., 1951, 223 p.

'176. NATIONALPLANNINGASSOCIATION. The Cáuses (j-f' péace under Collectivé·
Bargaining. Eleven Case Stúdies,: Washington, D.e. ,National
Planning Association, 1948-53.

177. NEISSER (Hans). "The St:tategy of Expecting the Worstli• Social Research,
.19, Sept. 1952: 346-363. Critique 'of the theory of'game-s of
sttategy. .'

178. NEWCOMB(Theodore) Social JCsychology. New York: Dryden, 1950,690 p.
C~. 16, pp. 572-;615, deals with "Gr oup Conflict".

179. NISBET (Robert A.). "Con se rva'td sm 8¡.ndSociologyll, A~€r.J.SociOl!, 58(2),
Sept. 1952: 167-175.

180. NISBET (Rob~rt A.). T;J.~~S<?,::;.,rc.~'1 fol;' ComII!unity~ A Study in, the Ethios of
Order and FJ;'eedom, Ne,1 York: Oxford University Press, 1953,

. . iX"+ 303 p. .
238. NISHIMOTO(Ric;hard S, r 6~e ~MAS (Dorotñy S,,): and

NISHIMOTO(Richard S.).

181. NORTH(Robert 'C.), with the collaboration of Ithiel de Sola POOL
Kuomintang and Ch:Lnese COlThllunistElites~ Palo Alto: Stanford
University Press7-1952, vii + 130 p , Acarefully documented study
of Chinese party Leader s , 1890to the present, ,and of Rus aí.an
iI'.lfluence, .whdch conc Iude s th~t u:i,.nthe Long run, antagonisms
between Chinese and Russian centers of Cornmunism are almost certain
to appear-" , ~p. ~9). .... ,

182. NUMELIN(Ragnar). TheBeginnings oi Diplomaoy: A Sociological Study
of Intertribal and International Relations. New York: Philos-

"ophical tibrary~ ·'1950, 372 p.Chaptel' 5, on ifWar Corrtac t!",':
attacks the theory of pr-í.mí.t íve .man as always war-Lí.ke s ';;savages
at a low stage of c í.vi.Lí.za't í.on ra:-'ely regard war as a means of
looting, still less do they aim at permanent· co~quest. They wage
war to settle their disputes, to take r'evenge for wr ong e, real or
imagine d, inflicted on theml!(p. 1os) '. ... .

183. OBRDLIK(A.J.). " I GalloVls Humor:¡ ._-.A 80ciologi,cal Phenomenon"; Amer.
J.80ciol. 47(5), March 1942: 715-7'16.

, ,
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184.· PARK(No-Yong). Xhe, White M:¡m's Peace.: An Ori~ntal View of Our
Attempts at Making World Peace~ Boston: Meador, 1948, 252 p.

185. PARSONS(Talcott). "Certain PrimarY Sources and Patterns of Aggression
in the Social -Btiruc'tur-e Of the Western World". Essays in
Sociological T~eory Pure an~ Applied. Glencoe, Free Press, 1949,
ch. xii, pp. 251-2'74.

1.86.'PARSONS (Talcott) and SHILS (Edw<),editorl:? Toward a General Theory
of Action.C8mbr~dge, Harvard·Vniv. Press, 1951, xi + 506 p.

187. PARSONS(Talcott), BALES.(R.F.) and SHILS (Edw.). Working :Papers in
the Theory of Act íon, Glencoe, Free Pre.sa, 1953,.269 'p. An
attempt atcombining'the Parsons-Shils "theory ofa;ction" approach

. with the Bales "Lnt e.ractd on proce.as analysis", see item 14- above ,

188. PATERSON(T.T.) and WILLETT(F .r.) •. ¡'Ún:official Strike"/ Socio1.Rev.43
. (section 4), ,1.951 :.'.57-94. A de tad.Led description ..of'a. strike in
a $cot9h coal; mine a~lyzed in terms of ..stresses and tensions.

189. PEAR (T.H.), editor.' :'PSlChblogicaiFacfo±-s~in Peace ana.'Vlar. New York:
Psycho logi cal Li brary , 1950 ; ix + 262 p~' Base d on the' "war begins
iri the minds of meri" .tneory: Bears theáppi'oval df the Secretary-
General of the United Natd ons , . .. "'.

190. PFAUTZ(Harold).
Critique and

" 391-418.

191. PIAGET (Jean) and WEIL (M. Anne). "Deve.Lopment vín Children of the Idea
'of Homelarm 'andof Relations withOtherCotintriesll•· Int~·Soc.séi.B.
3(3h kutumn'1951: 561-578.

192~:· ·PIERIS·:(Ralph).'. ilCaste, Ethos,. arid' soci'i.Ü Equi~ibriwh'~~ '. iSocii:ü' Forces
30(4), May ·1952: 409-415 •. " .

1-93.' POSSONY{Stefan·T.).A Centurl ·ofpCOnflict~. 'chicago:Regriery, 1953,
xx + 439 p. Application of military sé:Lenéé and geopolitics
theory to communist techniques of world revolution.

194. PRICE (A. Grenfell). White Settlers and Native Peoples. Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press,. '1950, 232 p.

195. RAM(Pars) and MURPHY(Gardner). "Recent Investigations of Hindu-
.'. Muslirii Relationá:Í;n India", Human Organization, 11 (2), Summer 1952:

13-22. . "

196. RAPPAPORT(snat ot.) •. "Forms 'of .Output Distribution between Two
Individuals Motiva'ted by aSatisfaction Function".
Bul1.Math.Biophys·¡ 9" Sept. 1947: 109-122.

19T. "RASHEVSKY'(Nicolas) • Mathe'matical Theory of Human Relations. An
Apprpach to a Mathematical Biology of Social Phenomena.
Blobmingtoi1, Indiana: Principia Press, 1947,' xiv + 202 p.

198. RASHEVSKY'(Nicolas). Mathernatical Biology :Of Social Behavior.
Chicago: University oí Chicago Press,1~51, xi + 256 p.

199. RECORD(Wilson). The Negro and the Communist Party. Chapel arn .
University of North Carolina Press, 1951, x + 340 p., The tactics
and strategy of the Communist Party vis-a-vis the Negro in the
United States, 1919 to the presento

"The Current Literature oI¡$ocial Sti'atification:
Bibliography". Amer.J. Socio1.58(4), ;Jan. 1953:
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RICHARDSON(L.F.). "Threats and Security" in Psychological Factors
o~ Peace and War, edited by 'r.H.Pear, 1950, 219-235 p. (see item
1~.~we). ' '
28. : RIEMER (Ruth) 1 see BLOOM(Leonard ) and RIEMER (Ruth).

RIIEY (John W••Jr,.) and SCHRAMM(Wilbur) ~ "Communication in Sovietized
States, as Demons.trated in Kor'ea"; 'AmereSocioLRev. 16(6),
Dec , 1951: 757-766. ' ':,;, ,!,'

RIIEY (John W.•Jr.). and SCHRAMM(W.) The Reds Take a City~ BTun-swick,
New J,ersey': Ru.tg~s Univers;i,,'Gy Press, 1951, xiv + 210 po

ROBRER(John) and SHERIF (Muzafer) ~cds . Socia] Ps:r:JhQlog;y at the
C::-OSSI'oads. New Yorlc:' 1951, viii + 437 P> .:

ROKKAR(steinL see McKEON(R,P.,,) and ROKK.AN(Stein), ed;itors
ROMMEVEIT(Ragnar) 5 see CHRISTIANSEN(Bjorn),. HYMAJ.'f(Herbert) ~

and ROMMETVEIT(Ragna.r). .-......
'ROSE (Arno.Ld}, ,Studies in Reduction of Pre judave, New York:

American Council on Race Relations, mimeographed. First ed.,
1947; second ed., 1948, 1í2p. Effectiveness of school courses
dea.liI1g w:L'th z-ace relations, of specj.fic' propaganda', of pez-sonaf

,cónt~cts,; studies corre1ating attitUdes with knowledge of or con-
tact with mí.nor'Ltde s ; different:i.al 'effectiveness .of the several
media of communication, of logical versus emotional propaganda;
prestige symbols.

ROSE (Arnold). 'The Negro'in America. New York: Harper,,1948, xvii
+ 325 p.

ROSE (Arnqld). 'The Negrots Morale: Group Identification and Protesto
Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1949, ix + 153 p.

ROSE (ArnOld)., The Internal Cohesion of a Labor Union. Minn~apolis:
'University of Minnesota PT8SS1 1952, xx + 209 p.,

ROSE (Arnold), and ROSE (Caroline). America Divided. New York: ~opf,
, 1948, 'xí, + 342 p~' , I

ROWAN(Cárl Thomas)~:": Southof',Freed8~~ : ~ew York: Knopf, 1952, vii +
250 p.

RUTLAND,(Walter B..) , "Chur6'h~.State Relat10ns in America: Status and
Trends." Social Force s ,28 (1), Oct. 1949: 83: 86.

RYAN(Bryce). Caste in Modern Ceylon. Brunswi~k,New Jersey:
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